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Safari. In Africa -must.be one of your llf&’B ambitions. A 
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this ambition: little more than halfa day’s jetftyin^flrom 
London and you’re there. Or you can make It a short ■■ -.r;. ,X'.

holiday aWay by sea.
The Rhodesias and Nyatoland will grlVe you a holiday 

such as you have never had before. There is nature’s 
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A CONVINCING'CASE for furth^ But is muck to be gained by fepetition—even
. '^patiehce! on a Kenya i^ue there could of truths which are a disgrace to British 

scarcely be than that mentioned ("pleaded" , public life ? Would it not be better to accept 
would certainly be the VYrong word) a the facts, forget the causes, and hope for the 

few days ago in the House best?” The answer to that recommendation 
More 'Evasion of Commons by Mr. Nigel is that nothing coiild be nmre convenient 
About Kenya. ■ Fisher, Utider-SeCretary of than the course proposed to'^such peo^e as 

State for the Colonies. Be- Messrs.; Macmillan, Macleod, Butler,Blim- 
cause he was so evasiye VYC quote on another “dell, Kenya,tta, Odinga, Mboya, Banda, ‘ 
page the* full, official report of his replies to -Kaunda, _Nkomp, et aT. Silence would Ob- 
numerous, questions put to him about fair vioiisly suit these wreckers of a civilizing 
treatment for elderly Europeans in Kenya wqric by Britain whiph-was nothing like 
who need to be helped to leave the county ready for transfer to other hands, but it coqlfT 
and establish themselves ekewhere. As will not possibly be ' in the general public 
be Seen, not until his sixth answer did he even intejest—which should manif^tly be set 

, trouble to clarify the earlier exchanges, above the convenience of any jroups of ' 
whidi had contained so many equivocal, or api^asers, opportuniste, theoreWSains or 
at least ambiguous, statements that his plain mischief-makers, one of whose main 
hearers must have derived conflicting im- ..weapons has been confusion. ^ 
pressions about the persons under discussi on,. 
as well “as the conviction that oh this matter,
as" on so many others, fhe, Macmillan . ,
Government seeks to acquit Itself of prob- Only when he rose for the sixth tune dur- 
lems, not by gamine endeavours to solve ing question hour m the Condons last wwk 
them fairly and with reasonable prompt!- did Mr. Fisher admit the hkehhood of confu- 
tude, but by allowing them to drag on and on §ion, saymg: There are four diffpent
and on in the expectation that almost every- ^ categones of people m

will grow bored and accustomed to the Securitj^RiA Kenya ^d I sm refer- ,
sense of amoiaUty in high places, with the re- Cases in Kenya, ring : pnly ^ to one—the
suit that protests oik«rbunds of principle and . secUnfy-riskfam cases/
honour « becomo less frequent'and less': s^t-of- course: there^re security-nsV r^;„ 
effective, and then be re^rded as indecently ' dentil ^d smajlholdin^ t^e^ people; whb 
irrelevant to current hffaiis. , are; d^titut^ and cannotVaffoid to-meet/the

' Cost of their passages hdme, and' blhers of ’ 
..'.tiiat type ”. Even that inexcusably belated 

The few M.Ps. who feel'strongly enough. ;explahatibn'was profoundly misleading,
' about the betrayal of' the Federation fo ' no' member bn either side of the Hou^

' continue to express their diswst at the . mentioned the large numbers of farmers ahd
' v Gpvernment’s attitude have this land of sug; ^ others who do not fall info anjr security-risk t

- -gestion put to them day . categpfy but have nevertheless every moral y . .
7 ~ Conftiiten Al after^^^^^d has East right, and probably a legal right 2^ in a

A Weapon. Africa and. Rhodesia, large niiinbef of casesr to compensation fbf-
which is constantly fold:*, the mve losses inflicted upon them by the 

- ' " Of cbui^, all that you keep saying is true, reckless^ ruthless, and deliberate policy of the , .
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_ Maaiiijflan Government. Parliament , was Mr. Fisher admitted that the Government 
tdW that security-risk farm ca^s number ,ol the'Repuhlic_q£ South Africa had offered 

- about one hundred. Though no definition was; to jJrOvide free tran^brt and the costs of 
offered; it may be assumed that the list re-settlement in/ South Africa for those 
consists of elderly or seriously incapacitated ' v Kenya Europeans who
Europeans living on farms, often isolated, Heavy Burden of wished to live in that 
without able-bodied families, together with a MaQBIundellism. country. Perhaps it is 
number of middle-aged farmers who ren- . ' that friendly and gene-
dered such outstanding services during the rous gesture whith has driven Upited King- 
Mau Mau Rebellion that they are on a death, dorfi-^histers to move a very.slow :step or 
roll known to have be^ coiripiled by the two m a thf^tidn ■ which bthet p^^ 
Land Freedom Army, the Kikuyu organiza- recognized J:o be righb immediately die ois- 
don which has'taken the place of Mau Mau astrous Mr. MacleOd, aided-by Mr. (fio^ 
itself. (Modern rnaii in the West is foolish, Michael) Blundell arid their dupes, set Kenya 

• e^ of a on the road to ruin.* The. Under-Secretary
, subversive body remove the danger: Iron se^ed ahnostsurprised at the id^ thhtsortie 

. Curtain and African nationalist extremists money might have to be provided by Bridsh 
f discard any body which becomes inconVeni- taxpayers; but he did not trouble tO recaU 

■ ent and create another to do the same work.) , that, as part of the price of the Government's
1__feebleness, they have already had to find tens

of millions of pounds as a direct cons^uence 
of MacBlundellism and will unquestionably 
have to add scores, if not hundreds, of mu- 

' As toough this problem of secUrity-risk in years ahead. Since these vast
farm cases had suddenly presented itself, tile suim have l^n and will be at the disposal 

' * Under-Secretaiy repeatedly pleaded for mainly of black politicians in Kenya, they 
patience. Instead of being harned for long- were not worth mention in the House, which 
continued negligence in his Department, he was nonetheless reminded of tiie financial 

. was allowed to escape with nothing worse angle when a relatively trivial sum is re-
thin the mild'suggestion quired to remove from danger and rescue 

Why Are M.PS. that "there seems'to be from destitution men and women udio in 
So Lethargic? a feeling that there is far cases semed rn Kenya at direct

too much hedging by the Government mvitation and have been pie- 
i British GoWniment on these issues".' vented from Uving out their livetyp that 

Why did ' not the speaker of .those country solely by Govefhment foTS' 
woolly words (Avho is aware of all the Government breacfam'of official under- 
facts) or someone else explode the official takings, 
pretence by telling the Minister roundly 
tiiat every aspect of the question had / 
been raised on inniunerable occasions during
t^ past three yiars, by official and flon- “Why do« OovmMi md lo Wm 

' official delegations .from Kenyu to the Nile diurict untriMt oAom or ihow mko have 
Colonipil Office, by representations in Kmya M.NA. for Wm Nili
to the Governors and visiting Secretaries of
State, in many speeches in the Legislature ^____ ^,
.^d from other public platforms, and in it ibrrei
hundreds of protests in the Ere?®? But. we and ■ Mr A A Naiiyoa. MiniwM

r repeat, even tb^ M.P^. who Sive jfabwrt^.
interest in tiie geneifal subject were m umdert ■ ^ f.

i tijat the Under?S(toretary'qouM evfule ffie 2* wTitoSii 
issue once more by the fantastic aiaertioiT ,|«d sad Jw* a* 
that there had not b^ time enotudi for ded-. MiuriH ** Mr 
sions to be made. There was Ao tens of timein preparing plans for thr conqwisstion of I^ “w •• iMooii

t dvd servants in the Colonies~-oo lUnes hn- 
mediately condemned by this jouftisl. jtod 
tills journal only, and now geaeraliy ncog- i«i—aw. of «h 
mzed to have been ridiculoua. \ The alaofty ^ ••witii which the Colonial Offiibe carairi6r| ^
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wtikAii* **fiut'«** ’■ many other Europeans are leaving; but they are jn- -4/./PolMelans without .Guts , creasingly anxious about their own future, and mapy , - Vf V

Peter Simple, the satirical philosopher of the Daily afraid. It has been terrible to see breaking up j- >
Telegraph, whose paragraphs about African affairs are our eyes such organizations as county rouncils,
often shrewder than the leader comments, wrote a tew. agricultural committees, and fanners’ associatiohs, all 
days ago; “When.will politicians learn,that the ^ple grg^j work for the country, which
quaHty vulgarly called ‘ guts ’ pays off^not on'y must siUffer badly fr6m their destruction. Nbt^g btd
long run‘but even in the short run? People who clwt can "result in Kenya-frbm the wieked policSes^of 
their-own rulers expect them to rule. That^is why Dr. jy^ag^jiian and Ws gang. Though the Socia iste might 
Adenauer and President de Gaulle are r^pected even done no better in tliese last few years they had

• by those who detest them. The only pohtician in ^itoin power,. they would at least have been Tnore
who commands public and non-party resp^ is the Ean honest about ir’. After rtiuch more in similar vein; my
of Home---bccause he does not give a single damn _. ^^ptg. “To make sure that you get this letter, \
That Lord Home holds a greater mrasum xif pubUc shall be registered. Already there is miKhmore tam-
respert Than anyone else active in Parliament u. I ~;r.ing with mail in Kenya ”. -
bene^ incomrovertfele. Ordinal^which is muckmore than can be said of their attitude _ . ;
to poUticians in general. WHh very few excei^ions. they feui
are suspect. There is certainly nobody on Mr. W. M. McCall, Minister of Legal Affairs in
either Houre wJk) owr the pwt seven Northern Rhodesia, having said during a debate m the
anything like the to pnnt^l^ the cou^e. Legislature that the Opposition had “hit below the

jpertinacrty display^ by Lord Home, now as Opposition. Mr. John Roberts.
Secretary ai^ (P*'it® not unnaturally considering the insinuation improper,

for Commonwealth Relations. In both ^ggysed the Goviemment spokesman of having used
“ foul and disgusting words Mr. McCall thought it 
necessary to make a personal statement next day to 
register nis objection to that retort. SommbiM far, far 
worse would have to be said in the House of Commons
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What BaiTAiM is content to call Parliamentary to induce on the^foOwM day a personal statemem
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Sd wm ornTT^Ta fio Minister gains Li jiteltte by showina hiin^ thin- 

thaf aSdeanf Xn make or sUnned. particularly fc hu taken the iJitive in 
tiM’mnar of anv Oonswvativt a*p»*^ all members taunting his opponents. More vigour in poHtMl oon-TiS^iSrii tr;;::S7.notSr:S2dbeto the pu^
^ above every other oonsidefatiQn the ai^y
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EAST AFRldA AND RHODESIA

Tribal Hatreds in Kenya May Bring Complete Disaster
t62 May 9; l9Si4.-.

- - V
,v.

Settlers Treated by British Ministers with Boerish Inseosibility, Says Late Governor*
IfE^^YA has always been look^ upon as the Com- easier for those who came after us. Our successors are .

monwealth-terfitory most difficult to bring to in- faced by tribal fears and hatred^ which may lead to 
depesiderice. There are reasons for this difficuhy besides complete disaster.
the iaet that, in this very lovely part of Africa Euro- The Mau Mau r^Ilion was the real tragedy for the.. 

anH Aeiane-havp martr* th<*iT -ItniTip and hrouffht people of Kenya. For all those years in the I950s, white theL procpsses of emancipation and assistance were tak- - ^ '
their own way of life to inipose on the tribal Me of mg-place in almost alt our other tenStorics, in Kenya fear of 
Afnca. The. main Teason has been the structure of that the primitive was growing and the leaders were not learning— • ■ 

-tribal life. ' ' however, much the commercial economy was beii^t briHiantly
' '■^rwU the --.cntei^ency - ' which absurdly put the

^ number of differenOn]3es. but ^1 excep^the Masai are tional progress of Kenya' WAind ,that of Tanganyika and 
of the-same rape. They are all Bantli. Their thinking is . Uganda-^-hoi i& speak of -Somaliland. It not only'hetd back .- 
not unalike. In Kenya, besides the comparatively'small Kenya in its constitutional. advance; it increased the tribal

I»rt 10 the econoiw, and ffie few Arabs, _ma^y on are Kenya’s main problem today, it is the reason for the 
the, coasti there are T*Iot*C, Hamitic, arid Nilo-HamitlC now, fantasticallly complicatwi Gonstitutibn, wKch may prove ' - 
berides the Bantu. . too complicated for any newly srff-goveming country to rua

Don*t think that nothing-has bera done to'alter racial J"n *Arecently wrote nbout Kenya: Everybody foretells disastersAnd tnbal attttudes hs the swmg-over to Afncail power Kenya, and there is something so aUrMtive and resiKent____  .
has been taking place.-It is of the sensktions and cnmi- about the counfry that somehow they don’t seem to happen, 
nal .inc^ents and of the dangers which we read in the i^lieve that, for all the dangers, the country will find iu way 
nwspapei^e are apt to ignore or take for granted .«edit‘^f
the achievements. sovereign State^ -

. There may be very difficult periods, but Kenya is one of the 
Why Settlers'Feel Bitter ' ["O* desirable countries .jn the world in which to live. I

have a slightly unreasoned but very strong confidence that the 
Evqp four years' ago at the end of the Mau Mau »obe effects of the brink of caster may in time , give it 

emergency people spoke and thought of Kenya largely attai^ '^ '*^'^** “easier” countries have not learnt to 
from a European viewpoint. Now we took at the future ‘ '
without animosity or conflict from ah African view
point. Tlie main fettemess in European OMnds is aga' 
their own Government at home, not a^inst the Afei 
—except the thug and criminal element of which Kenya 
is rather less free than many other countries.

There has been no battle or bloodied, but a natural . r. u .
civilized evolution and laying down of power. Between four pr^

and black, in spiteV .ha .jrforgoBy Man Mau S3d”’£ 2
rebellion, there are good relationships—often real trust valid and viable. His points were: (l) you must train your
and friendship. There is tremendous concern that the i^liticians; (2) you must have a solid and..............
future should go weH. ® feeKng of national uaity; (4) you

_ pie crtloism of the settlers, deprived Of a maricetfo^ have made tmwndous ' '
their land and of their influence is running affairs, is efforts. I have mentioned the Mau Mau delays and the tri-
against the Government in the United- Kingdom; and rivalries. We have nevertheless, in the face of hitter poH- 
even then, not so much against the inevitaUMty of its ?'“J brought together, and held together the real .- t.
joion and dmrng .a. agaiM they, re^rd .as
boonsh, feireaucratic. machine-hke insensibility with table with all the problems of Kenya.
Miich the settler’s very human case appears to be . I regarded that as the key-note of my job. It is very sober-
received. ing to face a day’s agenda of 16 to 20 really bjg rmit'

•wn-t—»— Wnirfalaaiainaa extremely ably documented from the Ministries, but reamr-
VBlOBien wasienuiien m* a lot of reading. I pursued a policy of facing my MinSfers

Some in my own service think the same sense of un-
wastefulness ^perrodM the disinter- w had to. make (including budgets,’ which so mui^ 

estedness in high places wrth which all the superb abihty they learnt jof the disruptive Activities, aided bv subverwvA '
and loyalties of the Colomal Service are bemg dissipa- ovmeas finan^, of some of their own political oaUdtigii%
ted and lost instead of beins barh^ioa to hew CoV of their own sor^lled overseas friends. Reactions ft
monweaJth en^vour. It has left to America td . Fireworki\eirmS^nown;-
build on fone.of. our ideas of-yoluritajry.;service-and to ' seiher- < ’ ' - ' T , ’ ■>

, producca.PcaceCbrps.- '■•'Tfahihig’MIi^^ v. c ^

i

After this month’s etoion the new Government wfM have 
” internal self-government ”. It will have seven siAordinale 

inst regional governments to cope with, but the Central Govern
ment will negotiate with'the Government of this country for 
the earliest possible “ independencecan

ReqnlsHes for Independence

The whok.malase is a.by-(:r!(oduot of the workl-widp - We ialso faced all the consUhrtkmal Work erf considering
k»pup„u 'SJ.

ig but evil in.'cotondalism. dovJn*
Constitutions ever devised. This was trainnig.

But the bitterness, frustration, and dissatisfaction of parties to a wide strata of political jMdera 'The ooooittee
the Europeans in Kenya have their roots in the nagging system is firmly Mtabh’shed. Many capable p^ple hi Kenya
fear that, as* persons wife a mis«on, we have not have knowledge of how t^ country is gmemed. wni
all.rwed to do enoogh-to do pD ®
untimely domination, so that the path ahead would be A solid and sound administration.—One of Kenya*! prob- 

. ^ . .... .. . . ■ ^ — l«nM has been that the AdminitirAtion mi^t have been oaHcd
* Bang a slightly abbreviated report of an address too solid and sound. It was undoubtedly as good as any ever

given by Sir Patrick Renison to a study inference in Prfwhiced in any oversias Colonial territory. But It was al-
London organized by the Royal African Society, The lUT^iddrtnbT
first part of the speech was given in last week’s issue. ^ P»t«nalisHc>y a retpon-

studied policy), which
V

f
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-r - -The problems of Africanization have been in consequence and conunerce and services which it will pSovide if it becomes -
. . jffcatcr in Kenyd than elsewhere. Hundreds of Kenyans--^ tne recognized centre ot iiasl Africa,-can support its increasing .

sbmf. but not a big prdportibh, in ttw wrong places—arc poipulAtion, at a not very gr«Uy lowered level for many de-
' training overseas. We have built a new Administrative Coh .caoes—but only if the qualuy of the farming and resea^

■ lege for African trainees near Nairobi. We are .promoting >andmarkeling is maintained; and not if an qzcessive racialism
Africans to, the'highest jobs almost every day--not only in the or nationalism drives away tjic persons who possess the skills 
Administration but in many of the professional and. technical and generate the wealth. . „ ^ ^
departmente; in fact, .wherever qualified Africans present them- -Wtiat are the African aiims.7 Whatever the inairfestocs 
selves. But I wish there were more qualified Africans. and patty dogma between the parties and individuals, they ,

. ^ The Qhief Commissioner, the head of the whole administra- do not really very greatly diHerr It is the African image,
five service in the field, estimated that by Christmas this year pride, and self-respect which are important,.lather tM“ domes-
of all the hundreds of our vei^ able administration not more uc iwlicics, dreamed or drafted. Pride and wlf-respect
than 12 or 20 Europeans will be left. That is too fast. The- Africans come first, and Wl always come b^ore epononme 
African Government cannot afford to throw them away at that or security or .defence cansideratiuns m Mything ^e.
spe^; and I do not believe that they would go in .those num-. , The .ppliU^ maiufestoes speak of Ihfe SW^le aga^ 
bers if given reasonable encouragenient to suy. - ••.cdlonialisjn,'igrtbr^ce, poverty and disease . Ihey -i^ ^
■ 1 .struggled against all political pressufm to maintain the .. phrases UK "domoc^tic African'80ciahsm’'../'T^y ulfc of 
uni(ary integrity of the Administration under the-complicated, African society f reel’from ecofiomk;. exploitation aiKl.soci^ 
new, regional ODnstitution. It seems to nie. essqmial for Jii^- inequality". Such words are lh6>stoclstin-ttade.Qf .any pohti- 

recniitment and a proper service career structure for' pians. ^ ' . f
.Jrican service just as much as for my own service. Eto they represent piinciples.?. Can.-they m the pressure

the leading Africans in the s«*ools and uiMversitks canriot be -of. an African wdfia be translated inio polky and practice 7
expected to tribalize, reionalize, and departmentalize then is there a guiding star and suflSoient driving force to.kwp it in • 
futures. One service could serve the cenUe and any number of , sight 7 Or is there only an unseemly scramble for individual
'—-•— . power 7 Many people are too cynical alwut things.

Seeds of DisiotegraflOii' As in ah countries, the personal qualitii^ and st^dard^
poUticians differ. There are some hne men aS well as some 

l am very much disturbed; and I see the seeds of diamtegia-, a^vnful rogues in Kenya. We shaU have to see who comes td 
" ¥on in Mr. SandysVdeeWem that ihstcBd of oim seWthere ^%pand whohas and lnaiBtain«^i^^

should be eight—one for the Central Government and one tor - Kenya, like most other African States, believes in the Uirited
each regioh. I know too much of the feeUngs and traditions Nations, where the Afro^Asian voicp is so very suong. It is .
of the Colonial Stevice to believe that, whether the meo^rs , smily set on that Utopian dream called neutralism and non- , 
oT its suocoMdr services are European, African,*West Indian, involvement, it, has accepted the idea of East African Mera- 
or' Asian, ks quality and traditions can survive m a country ' t»n. The present- vital economic association between Kenjra. ' 
the size of Kenya as eight services with separate/loyalties and; Uganda and Tanganyika does not seem to be endangered by 
no iwide prospects of promotion. constitutional advance and ujdependence. Kenya leaders ^ay

• ,. A feeling of national nniry.—Kenya’s boundaries weip arhi- coun and lip-service to pan-Africanism without so far doing
. ■* trarky dr^ix There is a tremendous mixture of races Md anything' very practical about it All its present leaders ex

tribes. Royalties are more to tribes than to a conception pj-es® the present intention of remaining in the Commonwealth, 
of Kenya as a unitary whole. Tribal loyalties are to wme ‘prpbably as a republic.

rf^Smry ^^r^**lhe^erg^**a^1mIu*MtSM^- The quality of the Government servias has b^n m hjph 
where' in Africa—particularly the new neighbouring States, of, under British rule that some AfncM poliUoi^^e them for 
Tanganyika and U^da-has given impelus to the conceptio^n Ranted and imagine that; th^ w^ go on functio^g m ^

; of a u^ed Ken)«. Bin even the uiteiuzed African tbuiks same way whoever is sitting m the chairs or workmg m the
of hU UHie first, and that is where bis strongest loyalties lie. , fields and laboratories. This is the great question mark over 

The widespread fear of the Kikuyu and the ganging up of ' Kenya’s future. ' .
the smaller tribes against the Kikuyu/Luo KA.N.U. The economy is dedming; the country needs m^nsrf 
Woe have caused further setbacks to the idea of national unity, pounds of help even to balance its recurrent animal 
The regionalism Of the now Constitution will not assut it at Hj. European Government servanU are not .beinj{ d^tiraged 
fiist, though I am sure that there could not have been an ' to leave a» far too high a speed. Stand^ds ^ f^fcaiarm-

V ‘'X 1«. -pWfo, , ' '•
' ; development besides land settiement 7 Who will bridge

gap and offer aid for recurrmt ejpenditu^, withom exri^- 
, , lion and without strings 7 The IJJJ. and the U.SA.,

Th«' <^auvinifim -of both AlnCAA parlies in relation to the Western Germany, Japan and otiiwr countria arc very fliucb 
frf the SoRiili inhabitants to ererd*. with a great stretch inlprested in thp opportunities which East Africa will offer.

S'SL,"ClS^’'!Sr.SSay‘'£5*'‘5'‘.brK
ofa^st African federation. Such progress may mtieeo ^ hardly Md.j^trt cootioL

viability.—The economy of Kenya depends on How long wni'the world be able to afford direct aid to such -
ext.^*OTr~tSS^ “"Kcnya'^h^ ind^-unaer .a qu«tion mark, and

glen's 5nh^ss^'‘i^'g’v £ .
" b^eDertofthe-internal my worries, that. the premures of racialism and nationalism,.

S^^lv and^le^m 'Sf farniing prod^ri! •!»« verjr enthusiasm of^ndepimdence, will force them to thrown?

m^ending remedSes. Rising unemployment and landl^- cultural and* velennaiy tab^ones, advte and prac^;
rtc^^th.<WWn8 revenues and a very fcgh rate of population marketing, ^esmr^, adveiflsement Md

are nm a happy prelude to bidepondence. Schools^ higher edumtion are ably >un with tn^utjPI =
* ?lmrerthdcSriiidei^e^ will bring a spurt of activity. Boards of Gbvetnora and ins^ors and ^ expert adtmd-
NrSSw^ amtSiM to be the oommerchd centre of East stenng deMrtrnem. The i^ is true of me^ine and hejath.
aSSi trough its climate and cornsnunications it may ^stice. pShre, defence, tMsjmrt, comrowdoatkw,

into the diplomatic and administrative ociHre too. W insurance, social welfare, oharK^gs, jou^ism, f^O, Jelev^,
IS lUWe government, commercial confidence will retur^ imimcipsl and lo^ government services,, and many other 

but if there ta not, it will be hard to, arrest the economic modem foims of endeavour. .
and UK regional and central Govermnenu wiH have to Indeed; fames, sports, recreations, cl^, wild Itfe srfaifs 

I^SJMr^sras^atds a very long wav. and tourism, hotds. restaurants, shops, houses, flats. »rd<^
Bven^thoin the disa>ve^ of new mincfal resources, wd everything else are run to W«^rn .stsndarda RaoW

K^"s basic agrlculhiTal economy, together with the touiten discramnmtion of any ibrt has in afl of them ahnMl djs-
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if . •F;/ k-, . Appear^-. ThaU-^with the climate in the higWands. is what domination. Let us not have two standards. If Christianity
; makes Kenya the eountryjihat it is. As in the Administration, means anything, and iT the Wofld^is not spimmw 1>aclcwards, "

‘jJi"** a''e.lhr<wn away, the |et us learn our lessons honesUy and not repay ervib, real or
' leaders with dwindling revenue will be impos- imagmary, with further evils.

, .•= status with the African Jfcoples: they are eager to. tram Afn- We shall have to see whether the “African imMe” is every-SSr mef o*r colm\r “ “’“"i'''''- *" i?'’?'''*’’ irresistibly iinpoTtant than (he national ecomS^'
Til ® “n go on living ttor sort of life, and the efficiency of the administwtion.

particulaTly If it is useful to Oie country, wrthout insult or We have been aBle to bring the country towards aelf^Iovem-- 
disturbance. In other words, they want security and stability mcnt and independence only by giving an over-complicated for^emselves and their and t^ir children. . Constitution in*^ hope of avoiding trllSil dSSS?^ ^'

Some, politicians when fighting colonwlism have talked of economy is in the red.- They are throwiiM away too' fast thefo*t^tha 'ffierr"co^ril'H?nn. ^i!?i counfay an^who might be able ^
^ to w that their cowtries do not replace what they described to help them-manage the economic and administrative com-

as the.evil* of white domination by an e^ual evil of black .plications trhtil they could maii.-4U the posb theinsriy^.

v; # ^

r-''...r
't'

Governor-General’s Farewell ISroadcast to tfce Federation
beaei<ov8 PiN Sen« and G<m)4 Will/SayB

EARL OF DALHOUSIE. Governor-General of when th^ are invisible. I hope that may prove to be the 
the Pederation since 1957,'lieft Salisbury forLxjndon ®¥? J[_Jiope jD the circuoistances in“■ r'“^™«rwSsvs'’si‘5;.“c^^.tnmation or his period of (^ce. but m. our own interest, especially to relationships of the

Sir Humphrey Gibbs was that day sworn in as Acting territories here with one another.
Governor-General. He Will continue in office as Gov- of you
ernor of Soiithmm RhoHMin ™ l 1 ** “ “9* *** possfcle to find accom-- crpor Ol^iunern KnMWia. modaUons between radical itfcolbgies on the one hand and

Lord Oalhousie said in a farewell broadcast talk on conservative ideologies-on the other. I hope you will not
- Sunday:— ' draw that conclusion. Soeptksisni is a baifen jAHowmhy which

“Because of the impending disintegration of the “t*

pnvttlegc to serve, I bid you farewell with a heavy points of view and, if in the search for these reconciliations, 
heait. Politiiali tides and currents have carried the you aU show a willingness to meet the other fellow half way. -> ■ 
Federal ship 'of state to its present perilous position. „

“ Jt is only -realistic to be more concerned about the Ertravagant Contenttoas
r ship’s company than the ship itself. The ship’s com- ."I have sensed that tome of the devdopmenu of recent 

pany means you/ all of you, who may be listening to introduced many of you to a feeling of despair —
rtie tonight, whatever may be your race or colour or cortflictSiSS^^iTtoSr* ^

you live in Not^ra Rhodesia or te^ed to find refuge in a stubborn and inflexible^ttitole of 
. bouthem Rhodesia or Nyasaland. It is you who must onnd which envisages more or leu a permanent sute of ideo-
- look and plan for the future and if is you who must be 'pg'cal confHrt. l cannot pretend to, have .any greateaMsdom

the architects and contractors of your own destiny. those"^"voS^ '”** * wwd ask
“ In building for the future do not foiget the tre- fl I;!!" „

mendous civilizing influence brought here so recently pr^lems against the per^ective'^h^ory. 
by the white man and the dramatic creations he has “Remem^r that there have been many occasions in the
given us with so much toil and care on which all ourI^pte dei^d. Wh«. it com« to boUdittg. ^member ‘57dSoXd'*.S’-»T 'SSS’&.Jh
It 18 folly to try and create a future that has no past; fueh times m Srica today —there h the inevitable tendeiOT 
but it is surely dangerous to tD Rnd live in a past that ®f tW* or that point of view to exprenb^now

are vital importance to the daily lives ^nd destinka of the 
people whose intereste they represent, and these are consid-

“T^e people of the Federation have i Well-earned reputa- “i^L/'vL^mv;§3^' ssrtei.iii&i'iS’ok a MfrSHrS'
tayaltw-to be strained by the recent exchangrt at GovefhLnt
level between here and the United Kingdi^' I deei^y regret 'afthe Ifit? ^
this; but I am convinced that it will not nermanentlv danwM 5 Jl"® of .business, the si%-of-a crop, .the con- , -

tte p^ Brit^ on the other. It is my personal belief *o on.
that those links, sfratchuig acrou miles of ocean and con- _
tmmt and representing the common traditions of civilization Temper Force ol CSuage
and a way of life that*many of us so gi^tly value, are a “In these contacts too 1 have been onwrlv ««predous infaeritence that wttl continue as a lasting force for find” such^lSSd IftituSis bet^n^SLIiW

as."* "s. r“,s,r,sr5 riSrsa.jjS’“ 5Sti"iS!rd'r/;SS£*il?^a

it a great deal of truth In the theory that lidct are stroogest and working together, sti^ toge^fw oomnK>?]^i1^ .

u.-- •
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tnose at you whoso thoughts are tondfiig in that diioctton,. 
'Whoever your colour or creed may be,. to consider your pre^nt

PreckHu OvObatioii.
move
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M “Cmminal”;
. " During BT^* firm of office i have learned. 10 abominaw the , . U.N. InSlSt on Vigil to Aden
machinations of extreme racialism, whether black or white: DesPITF. BRITISH OBJECTIONS,' 18 of the 24 members
but I have been gteatiy encouraged to watch this ideal of inter- . j Anti-Colonial Committee of the United Nations 

harmony working towards fulfilment. It is not an easy ’Mafrlrknc-mjccinn tn Ad^n
SSS'^an'^fo'short yS'^fwhich ought, it was declared, to have early independ- 
other parts of the world people have been working towards ence. H.M. Government has rejected repeated requests 
the same ideal for far longer without completely achieving fnr snrb a visit
it even yet. Nevertheless I still believe that it is a worthy. * -..uj ’ITnltgvt--Stater Australiaand n(*ie ideal. Now the Federation has gone I appeal to 'Hie UnUed Kmgdom. the United ^tea. AUStrai^^
you all never to stop striving to achieve it, however hard the ■ f^ly and Denrnark were the only StatW U>. vote aj^tnst 
struggle may' be. If you can achieve it, given time, it will - diSpatch of the mission. The countries voting m favour 

. be-4 splendid and almost unique example to the world,. Of ignoring, the BritTsTl attitude were Ethiopaj Tapg^;
yika, Bulg&riag .Cambpdia, Chile, India. Iran, Iraq. . . 
Ivory Cbast. Madagascar, Mali, ,Pot^g Syna,

“I am convinced that that is the right road towards a Uniauav Venezuela and- Yugoslavia. The Sierra

else dm do it for you. Other people’s intervention, however The resolution provides that the Aden SU^COmmitt^
weH-meaning it may be, only serves to obsdtre the understand- shall be nominated by the chairman, and that the SUp- 
ings between the parties directly concerned, if only berause it committee may if necessary visit neighbouring oountnw

cpimong g1yially.of poliMj.5fe_,,
ot rium iu mBirg out iltu pioWoui. of thh puB Mr. Cecil King, the Bntish oelerate. raid that 

of ■^vorfd; 1 am coirfident that if you- we thrown on to . jj^s bcing'tireat^ as a . cnmtnal by the committe^ 
.yoOf own resources with a realization that you wiH have ta • ^ujeh tjje Wndest” acxuSationS TVerC' made and'- 
live with the consequences of your own actions, you will move 

■ forward in the right direction.- .... ocHCVca. rnnntrw
"It is vitally iii^rtant for yourselves and your children Mr. CoolIbal^S Umntry

and your grandchildren that you should. This country, in , yhe chairman of the SUb-COmmitteC On SOUtnern ' 
which you are privileged to live, is capable of providing an Rhodesia which recently visited London for discussions
Ss;? bra“i.'Vw.ull’’a.ET.^ia'“;::S^^^ si* Bn*h Miaiatera wa,.Mr..Coullbaly. of the Mali 
to develop that wealth you are going to need vast resources Republic. . - »v t. w
of capital investment that you wiH not Iw able to generate R js therefore interesting that a ortizcn of Malt snouKi 
for yourselves. In order to attract that investment you are written a few days ago in Pravda (Moscow) : —
going to have to in»ire confidence in the ouuide world. „ movement for the national liberation <rf colonial and 
Confidence is created by sUbibty and by a reason^le a^ur- peoples is developing tempestuously, brushing out
ance of continuing stabilky, and there can never be stability wav*^l the barriers set up by agonized imperialism,
without understanding and Tolerance betwwn men. It >* The people of Mali, which has freed itself after many years 
to you to create these conditions. If you do, you wiM have domination, realize that it is indebted for its
deserved to be . great and to enjoy the rewards of your gf progressive forces
greatness ”. world.

“In this connexion the peo^jle of Mali hi^y appreciate tire 
support given to it by the Soviet P^e. -rais w‘ef 
the statement made bv Modido Keita, President of the Mali 
RepidsHc, during his official visit to the SoyietUniwi Wat wr. 
‘We are makii% a pilgrimage to the maitMRig from wtiira 
sprang the greqt idm that has trandfomred the course of 
world history’. President Modido KeiU said.

“Indeed, the Great Octdber Socialist Revolution kindled 
hope in the hegrts of all the oppressed and «h<«^™ 
road to victory. .1945 was the time of mass birth of African 
political parties, ira'de unions, and organizations of women- 
and youth, and from that time on classics « MarX^

and more popular in Was*

racial

h*

5

‘Tdl Us Desenre to be Great”

Federation Never Failed
Tribal War a Real Danger

Tribal warfare all over Africa may result from the 
premature grant of independence. Sir Roy WelcRsky. 
tte Federal Prime Minister, warned when he spoke 
in Bulawayo to the annual conference erf the Institute 
of Municip^ Engineers of Southern Rhodesia.

“Here m the Feder^on we have seen a valid^ have become more
flounsbmg experiment m non-raaalism brushed aside. Africa. '

- yet the Federation nevbr failed. It stood a greater - "After the proclamation of a State co^ny ___
chance of acl»..tag progress tor its pwpte
any other country m Afnra. F^or much of Afnw colo- towii.-and couritiyside, one can itreet tod^ peo^
n'lalism has been responsible for almost every trace or heading Lemn’s immortal works. The Trade Union Uni^lty 
social and twAnical progress to be found. 4n Baamako and the party schools of the ^HtafteM Union

“The truth is that the movement towards national indepen- fac^ate,extenwe sti^ies ^
dence and the fetish of political freedom have been allowed That, according to a-h^ Wf^r, IS toe 
to obscure the real problems of Africa. Account has nottieen country supplying the ehai^n fOT tM UPtted Nautra
taken.of the impact of independence pli each country s ability ’ gomnjittee engaMd iri dtobiBHWg SpU(hem RhodeM. 
to tackle them. _ _ ' -

, ; imdi^peaderce Has Coi^ .T^ Sooa . ,
“In several cases wrong timing been applied to the r

independence of nations, which wUl consequently be ha^- _
?JSS2«^°Po^llSr.mbirion» Wgot ISbetirr of realto^ CvCLOSTylED LETTERS being distrib^ hl^SOl^^ ^ 
Md*commOT sense. There may now.be new politicians, new RhodesCia, particularly m Bulawayo ^n^town*iM» 

and Tew bosses, hut the people have merely by the “Freedom Fighters t>f Zimbabwe”. «<«!: .to toe
swopped one set for another. ___ , ‘fofmer Z.A.P.U; leaders Dar-qs Sabtain apd

“In mwt Cairo'as fstoogcs and cowanisf who have run aw ^
owfafl d«i»i has bem to neutralize^this continent for from ,six-morith prison sentences wh» hundred o( thdr 

tire next decad^or two in order to simplify the sti;uggie followers have been Willing totq ^bl foL many yean. . 
between the West and East. If so, it has largely bew^achieve^ ^pj^ fbem is made,
for 1 cannot see much of Africa achieving strength^ in 20 . jhe i^atabelelafKi .^area sCcreUry <jf thp African

' ’Unless the evil progress of racialism be stopped, it will T.U.C.. Mr. Aaron Ndlovu.xhas SU^ttat a^ ^
-• lead'^toTar on Ae^Alrican continent. There is, less^ unity- can nationalist pollhcal party has been formed ta Buk 

wr in politics, despite the facade of the.varioi« pan- ’ ^^^yo but IS operating underground “ beotUse qf fear AWcan orgao^tions a^ ^nu. Ttore is eren a danjter^ ^mit^ fhat it was retpdnslble for the lellW.attock^ - ”
• ai”, mg Mr. Xmo-'and hi, coll^. i

• f,', ■'
■

-B-
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Sir. Patrick Hannon, from 1921 to. 1950 Conservative ^ 
M.P. for Moseley, Birmingham, and alw^s a keen

_______________ ________________ __ _____ Gommonwealth man, left £30,623. on which, duty of
- ■■ ■ ■ ■ . ~ £6.d50 has been paid,

o T,' T. "" t . I? j Mr. Ho YiNg, Communist Chinese Ambassador to .
Sir I^I-PH Honk was 67 last Friday. TanRanvika for the past year, has presented his cfeden-

mMr. ^Kenneth Kaunda is due in London again on Uganda*^ GoJemment Mr. Li Chun is .
M« Joshua Nkomo arrtved in Accra a tew days ago', 'ro'b'InS’wJl'leave London neat Wed-

Toui'^R B.SKBPPa,6, of Tori. Kenya, is shonly

srCuIsM oiraoTchif Justice of Noritern ease in ragard to_francl«,e t«.r,ctions, , .. „ _ -----
Rhodesia, will shortly take long leave.,

Mr. Rtx Kirton has been appointed manager for 
the Federation for B.P. Southern Africa (Ptyw). Ltd.

• Mr. Charles Rubia, Nairobi’s first African mayor,

PERSONALIA1— «»>.

,1

J •

, who has sold his Kenya farm, 
_jid Mrs. Roberts left the Colony last week by road.

hey are travelHng vfd Lusaka. Saliabuij 
Durban to thefr cottage in the Caw Province.

has been appointed a director of Rootes (Kenya). Ltd. D« H* J R^ey^'nSl j"r ’h!
Ah Israelrhousing expert. Mr. DuoAi. has spent a -"/i Md^. wir^ are,e ettu conne,. on.

Colonel H. R. W. Vernon, a former C.O. of the 
Kenya Regiment flew to Nairobi on Saturday to'attend 
its farewell parade on Sunday next. He now holds an 
appointment in the British Ministry of Defence.

Among senior officials at present on leave from 
Kenya are Mr. A. D. Farrell, a puisne itid«, Mr.
K. D. S. MacOwen. Director of Veterinary Servioesi 
and Mr. A. R. Melville, Director of Agriculture.

Hundreds of Africans demonstrated in Lusaka last 
week when it was announced that Mr. Steve Simon 
had been appointed D.C. He was district commissioner 
in Abercom during disturbances there in June I961.

Mr. J. G. Duncan, Federal Minister of Education, 
has said that practically none of the FedeiRl-empkiyed 
teachers in Nyasaland have opted to serve the territorial 
Government when that country becomes independent.

Mr. K. O. Y. Browne is chairman of the recendy 
register^ Cayzer, Irvine & Co. (Central Aliaa). Ltd., 
of which the other diraotors are Messrs. W. R. H. 
AUSTIN, D. R. Tilley. C. H- Opwox and H. B. 
Irving.

When Mr. Georoe Kahama. Minisiar for ConuMrai 
and Industry in Tanwrikag reoantly vWted HoBMid.
'—-as received by H1I.H. toe Prmcb or toe Nkinn*—

Major B; P: Roberts,

They , Pretoria and

HitCHNER, Mr.

~ ^ “ fortnight In Uganda advIsihg TCampala city .council ditt 
housing'’ problems.

Mr. C. E. Cousins, Northern Rhodesia’s Minister of 
Land and Natural Resources, has returned from visits 
to Israel and Kenya.

Sir Hugh Foot said in Uganda a few days ago that 
. the chance of a peaceful settlement in Southern Rho

desia “has now passed’’.
Sir Ralph Windham, (3iief Justice of Tanganyika, is 

taking his leave in East Africa. He will resume duty in 
the latter part^of June.

Mr. Lionel Fleming left London on Friday for 
Addis Ababa to report the forthcoming African “sum
mit conference’’for the B.B.C.

Mr. Laurence C. Vass is now American Consul- 
General in Nairobi. For the past two years he had 
been Consul-General in Sydney.

The Rev. Derek E. Nichols of Lusaka 
C. St. y Walus, of Luanshya. are recent arrivals in 
London from Northern Rhodesia.

Sir John Baker and Sir George Gardner have 
Joined the board of John Brown & Co.. Ltd., a group 
with substantial Rhodesian intereau.

Mr. H. M. Barbour (Snr). is paying a short business
*" he was reoeivwf byThe autobiography of Kin, Lionel F^ser. who has Jj^®^*** eoteftahied to hmdwon by the AfrOni

Iona had Afriew intofwt*. .,was in London »»•«««• Mtatamr of i bdw
on Monday. It U called All to the Good • , MMMd loTh

Mr. R. R. S. Harvey, leaf manager of thc^lmperiaj 
Tobacco Company. U retiring after more than 40 yean’ 5"^ f

NiwreMr is Ml. J. A B. lo a an

SaMsbdiy of terries. ^ -
, Mr. E. R. Wooloock. Dmiuty Cbpimirekmer of Cps- wpre—iMrei m mtoms in East-Africa, aad^^-Woouocs mlM bn Mauritla ^Ribir of
Friday Cor Mombasa in tiw British India Baer Uoamim. chairmaR of.tha Caiamni^lih QSPSl

U Thant has aooapred a ihvhatkm from Emwor of w^ the^agmy chakmen mi Umo CmfiBii 
Haile Sei>.s«e to vWl Addis Ababa wha the coaler- - end Mr, M«aii> Rtiaau-. m..». ^ ^ 
enoe of heade of Afrl^n Steles ofMns in Ethiopia m 
M^ 22. '

CnxaiEL T.

, and Max*

IH

: t ..hr;r-

Mb. John twaassmres. mx.. 
OMipesBtive sociaiy ia Ugeade

S'

_____ . H. Henmuy has baa re-elecied .dnir-^ baa dedeaed a
man of Nakara War Mamodal Hoapiml for ihe adth Giu arnawm. CM in ^ 
aaooaaaive yar. ma Yka-chalrnai la Ma F E I iba ireidon CiMMia In 
Howard. ehetiun .jf ire aismf

Mr. Niwman jRmtY la diaaoiar in Upnda of Iht Man AH haa 
Amaricnn A.I.D.. which la loJhnnea W imdargrednaia Has Saygowad hy .miy imo 
achobrshigaai MakareiaCoHafifor AMansftamoai- honad. Mn iiiBisiRnna warns 
skfa Eaat AMoa. and strict

aa
to I

.T£r.
«
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“ MS; WcENi iLACKT^until'Tam^'presiaenTM tte
World Bank, has joinzd the board of the Royal Dutch pore, and previously AttomeyrGeneral and Minister foi 
Petroleym Company. He has recently become a direc- Legal Affairs in Kenya, and LaOy WhyaTt have wn- 
tor of the Chase Manhattan Bank and the American vetted into a home the disused railway station at Ban-.

- EmreSs..- Mr. Black has visited East and Central avie, Inverness-shire. Scotland.
- .Arfica.. _______

Princess Alexandra and Mr. Angus Ogilvy 
arrived in Spain at the week-end to spend the second ObltUOfiGS 
part of.their honeymoon at Marbella, near Malaga.
Mr. CXjilvy, who is a director of a number of Rhode
sian companies, may visit Central Africa in.a few 
months.A. seven-member Government and business mission, . Mr, ;)VlLLtAM MelVil^ Codringto^ c.m-.g., M.C.,
led by the Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of who has died m, hjs sleep at tlw age of 70 at his home, ^ 
Commerce and iritjustry. Mr. M. R. Ky?®YA, returned Preston Hall, Uppingham. Rutland, had been 
to Tanganyika this week after separate discussioris on years chairman of Ny^land Railways and a 
trade agreements whh the Rwanda and Burundi Gov- of Trans Zambesia Raili^ys. ' _ , ^ cvemmenu. Bom in London, a son pf the late LieuL-Ceneral Sir

Major Peter Moxon, an Independent supported by Alfred .Godrington. <jjGy^.0..1^.B.. 
the Malawi Congress, has been returned to the Nyasa- at Harrow and New Colley, C^o^, ThroughouHbe 
land Legislative Council in a by-el^ion at ^ire North 1914-18 war he served with the 16th L^<»rs. b^ng

10 votes more than the U.F.P. candidate. Mrs. F. awarded the Militaiy Cross, mentioned in disp^h«. 
erEton, thus reducing U.F.P; MrLiCsf: TO tour in the"^ and demobilized as-a captain,. He Ben jpmed tl^ 

28-member Lemdatnic; ' Diplomatic Service, and soon afterwards was sent as
Lord'P^tSMOUTH, Mr. C. D. Hill, a farmer near second secretary to the British Agency lA Tanker. He 

Nakuru,. and Mr. W. E. Laird Adams, a Nairobi resigned in 1925. when he ^s appmnted 
enanieer, have proposed the development by a public the Great Western of Brazil Rail^y Co., Ltd. i™ou^-, ^
company on-a co-operative basis with the workers and out the 1940-45 war he w^ an Actu^ Assistant Under- 
managers of soihe 730 square miles of. Crown land Secretary of State in the Foreign Office, where he 
suTtabte for mnehing in the Kwale ama of Kenya. chief security officer; for thr^ears he was also security 

Mr. Harley/Drayton, chairman of the court of adviser to the War 
governors of the Chy of London Society and of a num- •, He had marned in 1935 I^tharine Theo^sia. eMer 
DCT of companies operating in l^st and Central Africa, daughter of Mr. John Houstim Sinclair, of Tangier, 
rmsented a few days ago to the society’s retiring prejsi-, fomerly British Agent in ^nz^r. 
dent. Sm Frederick Hoare, a framed photograph of Codrmgton was appointed High ^enff of Rutland 
himself taken during his year as Lord Mayor of. in 1948 and H.M. Lieutenant for the County three years j
London • ' ' later. A keen churchman, he was a parochial lay reader

African Ministers and Parliamentary Secrefaries in ntthe Northern Rhodesian coaHlion Government haVe chairman direct^ of
. boycotted the farewell tour of the Governor-General and Nyasaland Railways, chaiman of the Centrar iWican 

' LAm Dalhousie, though both Mr. Kaunda and Mr. Railway Company and ^ee ^bng m
Nkumbum, the U.N.I.P. and A.N.C. leaders, declared South Arnerica, and a di^reotor of Trans ^mtesa Rad- 
thi their protest was not personal but a^ihst Lord, .ways and a number of well-known U.K. wWtipames.

jywTQTi* c 2iniOtl§
' Mr. J. C. Graylin, Federal Minister of Agriculture. Duffryn, ^Sun Life Awnrana

wOl shortly fly to the Unhed States to rcpre^nt Rhode-, ^lety Urwick Orr partnere. VaMi^ M. and
. __ (xwKem aho^ the mailcetihg of American surplus Seager Evans^ He was also connected with o^pames

tobacco at cut prices. He will 1» accompanied by Mr.
E. J. Jeffries, president of the Rhodesia and Nyasaland 
Tbbaooo Assoc^tion. Mr. C^ A. Murray, chairman of 
the Sootfi-Westem Tobacco Marketing Board, and Mr.
W. Maroolis, of T.EJ.C.O.R.N. , , The Rt. Hon. Ronald Gorell Barnes, third Bai^ ,

Ms. A. W. Horner. Permanent Secritary m the gqrell. c.b.e.. m.c., who has diecTaged 79. was edu- 
Minietiy of Works and Communications, has been winchester. Harrow, and Balliol College. Ox- .
seconded from bis ordinary duties to head a directorate called to the Bar in 1909. and theq visited
eelsbBdied to prepare for Kenya independence celebra- Africa, r^ordingBis impressions in “Babes in The
lions. He ia responsible to a committee consisting of African Wood’’.- It was the first of many .books of - 
Mt. t. C M. T.Chokwe, Minister for Works.and Ccto- prose, andvverse, . his output including a life of Christ.; 
mnnfcalions. M*.^vind Jamidar, Minister for Totir- . “He Walked in Light”, an autobiography. ‘?One Man 
lenfc sImI a Tieesory representative. Many Paths4L.and, nun)««^s thrilters. B

rwmmtgen by the s.s. UOanda, which sailed jjg served iii the'Rifle' Brigade^ suws^ihg to
. fraan Lon^ on May 3. include for Mombara: ^ ahe peerage in 191^ When his elder brother killed in 

' Mb * Mife. K. G. Anw&ws. Mr. & M^.~
N. ■nowNHiLt. Mr. & Mrs. G. D. Burrows. Mr. & ,

R A Caw Mr. & Mrs. J. A. Fairless. Mr. ,
MW R a‘ Fhosr. Mr. R. Godber. Mr. C. G. Gould. ' The Rt. Hqn. Lord Greenway 4^ lart 
h^AMRe. Rt'^I Kearns. MR. & Mrs. J. T. Lavery. Salisbury., Soufliem Rhodesia, at the age of 75. Shr ~
SH: W J. Mvas.’ Mr. & Mrs. K. A. G. Parfitt. Mr. ’ Charles Kclvynge Greenway s^nd baton, was^u- 
7VRinm Mr & Mrs. C. A. Robertson. Mr.’A- cated at Charterhouse pd Sandhtirst, joined the 68th 
JLTr ON Todd. Mr. & Mrs. E. R: WooLOxac.. ' Durham Light Infantry in im arid sooii transfer^ 

WOWMAN Mr.-R. T. Webb, and for Dar es * to the Indian Army, with which he rerved danng tte 
^ ^ Mas R G R Fox Mr. B. Hou>s- 1914-18 war in Mesopotamia with the Aden Field

VMIUW M». it Mr.s. a. c m. McKiNi-ay. Mr. M. Force. After being ‘o
Jill, Mi. A Mm, j. F. Robinson* and Mii & Mm. f>f Bombay, he rebred m 1920. He succeeded to the

tulc in , -r—....... .... ...........

. .C . -

/•

Mr. W. M. Codrington

them the British Shareholders Trust, Powell

operating in-Chile. ' • ................ ................. ......
, He had paid a number of visits to Central Afripa and 

deeply interested in all the affairs of the tcfrrtqries.was

• r'.
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^F/inalrFv Thr RKa^Mia ^-ights and a-Constitutiohaj Coiincilr -Britain, was trying, to-----_--lOr vOUluCril Itnoucsid transfer the onus ot a break to th'6-Southem iRhodesian
<- ForlhCf EvBSIVBHOSS DsOj^BroOS Mr. Jeremy. Francis, chairman of the Monday Club, said

Britain has no vestige of right-to intervene ia that young Tories we extremely disturb^ at the Govwm- 
■ SouH.™ RhodKta under ^a.e new 0>nsito.ion and 

. must therefore grant the Colony independence, Mr. because of the U.K. record, to describe Britain iii such damag- 
' Norman Pannell, M.P., told the annual conference of. ing terms in the Federal AssemWy. The Government had to 

the Oonsetvalt''e Commonwealth Council on Saturday, stop its dishonest behaviour, which was turning pwple aga.inst
„ ij __-_t.he party. No-one could have any time for such a Govern-That fact would, he recognized, provoke enmUy m.the ^^hould guide, not be led.

United Nations and the African Commonwealth, but it Mr. Gordon Dashwood called for immediate action to deal 
had. to be faced. The Southern Rhodesian' Govern- with. an. alaimlng situation. Sitting on the fence -Jor the past 
ment could miHgate the reaction by committing itself three ywrs the British Government had evidenced mdetermma-
to the progressive advancement of Africans politically . “souS>^Rh.^«!k w be^K'a'S'^dft^^^ There 
ana otherwise. . • was political .untetfainty arid .economic slhgnhtiqh ,as. a fesult,
» The Europeans were aware of all the’ implications Unless granted’Dominion, statps immediately, she would be 
and were willing to face them. They kftew the Sanger ‘o Sou^ Africa

, of being ostracized by the whole world, with unforttinate |he\^Jd ccmtiiic fd puriue multi-racial ideals more 
economic consequences. Britain must, he repeated, grant .-slowly; and the people on the:spot were surely greater 110*011- 
Southem Rhodesia the independence and equality it ties on Jjming an extensioti of the franjdrise-than, were people 
deserved ' 6,000 miles away. The country would have a responsible

' . The Chairman of the counoH’s Centnd Africa Group; Miss tSf tlS'c&rf *oSid^^ ■
G. E. Owen, described the situation as one of tremendous

----- —gravity,, ahd reoaHed that the gro^ had t>a^ a resolution.L; .„__
“deprecating the delay in recogiiizing the right of Sputheni Orderly Dissoiadon ' '
Rhodesia to independence and urging that, such recognition by - . * j . .l *: • -H.M. Government should be given immediately”. She thought ' Major Patrick Wall pointed out t^t the new Constitution
that Mr. Butler’s reply to the Southern Rhodesian demand guaranteed that Africans wuW predominate PolRically in a 
went half-way towaras accepting it in principle. f*!*; Nothing m the Constitution .could chai«^without a favourable response from all four racial groups in 

Written Assurance a national plebiscite.
, . » . Neither Mr. Field’s Government nor the Federal authoritiesIt was now necessary to pr«s for a written assurance. Not co-operate in dismantling the Federation if the South-

to grant ind^ndence would bnng about cx^ly what needed g^n Rhode/an Government was not able to attend the dissdu- 
to be avoided: it would send Southern Rhodesia towards the (ion conference on Mr. Field’s condition; and their boycott 
South Afncan laager and precipitate racial conflict between ^ould prevent the orderly dissolution looked for. 
black and white. . . , . u „ • j His request should be accorded: then at a conference toIirtemajly Southern Rhodesia was almost wholly mdepen- jeeije economic links, with each representative knowing that 
dent, and since Biitam would not and could not interverie ,vould have independence when it wanted k, there sh<Sld be. 
she would be lacking in r«ponsibili^ if ^ did not accept bilateral talks too on their respertive independence constitu- 
the sttuation and grant the Colony independence—as it would ^ions It was the only chance
luve done in 1955 if its Government had not agreed to enter xhe council diairman, Mr. A. Dodds-Parker, said that when 

instead. . the Federation was formed it could be foreseen that within 25
The Federation could have l»en a bastion of d^ocracy years there would be an African majority in the three territorial 

setting a pattern to all Africa. All was not yet lost, however Governments and the Federal Government. That might have 
It was essential *at a conference be held for Southern and seemed a long time ahead, but 13 of those years had already 

. Northern Rhodesia to form sm economic asrociation passed. The politicians were in a hurry.
For tlm t^lH achieved, Britain ir^ rove the Iwd. In a multi-racial society must still be built up, perhaps on a 

-view of Mr. Field s .proviso fw attending sbeh talks, it would common services basis as in the East African Con^ Unices 
obviously be impossible to bold them unless each territory Organization
attended as equals^-Southem Rhodesia having as good a right There must be independence for the three constituents, 
to indepen^nce as Northern ^ottea pr Nyaraland. Southern Rhodesia had been virtuaHy independent for^ years—
‘When Fpd^tion began, I asked Mr. Mike Hove, now and Britain had but vestigial responsibUiiy and no power.

Federal Hirt'Coi^is«oner in NMena, what would be the He heshated to appiroach Mr. Macmillan untfl the council 
„ -oblOT .^d; he said that it wOirid be to ^dd had decided exactly how it wanted to formulate its views.

. . V,. over the nvers of dilterencc between the races. TTiere There had still been no official motion.
IS still some joint/responsibility incumbent on both- political 

' parties here and-all the parties in the Rhodfsias to .continue 
this work, but the majtiT responsibility for building a new , 
bridge lies with the Conservative Government. It is time we ’ 
sloped selling our friends down the river. The new bridge 

" - inuil be built quickly’’.

• ■}

Southern Rhodeida and Gimmonwealth
Anxiety to Share th« Oneen

, Indephidence outside the Commonwealth, but never
theless with ^e Queen as Queen of Southern Rhodesia,

Sir Archibald James, a former British M.P. who farms in is widely beUeved in that Colony to be under discussion
the Colony, reminded the conference that the British Govern- in political and ofScial drcles

■*: ■ , .Mr. loi.™ Moita ttWed tem SaSsbuo. oa Sun. .
refus^ tq face this ,consequence and had made, no iurtlter M&y to the Dmly Express: — , ,
decisions,'preferring instead to staH for-the past five months, “The Government of Southern. Rhoderia is now planning for 
Continuous,and dangerous polkical and economic deterjprar independence on the assumption that it wiH ixot. be invitS to 
tion in the teiritories had-resuhed.' , ' ' “ . jOiri the -Commonwealth. ThaU.Js the r^onjhe^d hlk

The Federal and Southern Rhodesian Governments had Winston Field’i announcement that the Cdfohy maiy have to
been invited to London recently at a co^ of thousands of consider becoming independent outside the Qimmonweatth
pounds. ’.‘Why ? The results oqutd have berti as’ easily with the Queen as the Queen of Southern Rhodesia,
achieved by dhpatohing two sixpenny air-letter cards—with not “ Members of Mr. Field’s Cabinet realize that-thereTS little 

-milch in them”. hope of African and Asian members of the CommonwealUi.'
Because of the ‘ wind of change ’ JI.M. Government jdlowihg Southern. Rhodesia into the, cirele whether Britain

. wanted to pull out of Central Africa, sacrificing .“white grants independeiiK. or the Colony takes it^
settlers'.’and their economic interests'in the process, it was “Southern Rhodesia is now trying to raise support In 

- afraid to «y*so. It was ready at any moment to capitulate Britain for the revolutionary idea of the. t^cen rufing a
to the U.S.A., the U.N., and the Afro-Asians, aH of whom ..land outside the (^mmonwealth.
were working actively throughout Africa against Britis'h in- "‘After all we are'mostly British stock here, end why should 
terests. - ' we cut all links with Britain and lose our Queen Just b^use.

Were the 300,000 Europeans in Central Africa expected' to of some Afro-Asian pressure group outvoting
He. down under this ? Was their exasperation unreasonable ? bers of the Commonwealth ’.^oae Rhodesian F.

-Britain wu evasively delaying a decisions saying that South-' her told me today, 
erp Rhodesia’s request had, to go through the ordinary, pro- “ Rhodesians feel that sharing the same. Qu 
cesses of constitutional poHfics. Btif the Colony's Constitiilion. aln would be a simple way of retaining link
only seven. months-old, was already buttressed by a Bill of membership of the Commonwealth’’.

CapKnlatton to Enemies

the white mem- 
ront Party mem-
ueen with Brit- 
;s lost by non-

s... .

a.
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* The Bntish South Africa Company, which was founded by Cecil Rhodes, under the . 
Royal Charter granted by Queen Victoria, was responsible for the administration and 
development of. the Rhodesias from 1890 to 1923. Since that date the Company, re
lieved of the burden of government, hafe continued to play a leading and vigorous 
part in the growth and expansion of both Northern and Southern Rhodesia.

As the owner of mineral rights in Northern Rhodesia (except where it has alien
ated them to other j^rties) and also in areas of the Nyasaland and Bechuanaland 
Protectorates, The British South Africa Company is—as it has always been—^active 
in the intensive search for mineral wealth in these areas. The Group has provided 
large sums towards the establishment of companies formed to exploit copper and 
other minerals. .

One of the Company’s financial subsidiaries undertook the provision of j(^ooo,ooo 
towards the Cost of the Kariba hydro-electric scheme. A lo€tn-of £2,000,000 Tia^pje- 
cently been provided for African housing in Northern Rhodesia under that Govern
ment’s development plan. In addition, £ioOiOOO has been made available for Africans 
to buy,houses on mortgage in, Lusaka. The Group is also substantially interested in 
many industrial and commercial enterprises throughout Northern and Southern Rho
desia, including the production of iron and steel, ferro-chrome and cement; theflour- 

.milling, forestry and timoer industries; the hotel business; and other enterprises.

. In Southern Rhodesia the Company owns agricultural and forestry estates totall- ' 
. ing over 140,000 acres, including Mazoe Citrus Estate, where.a modem factory for the 

extraction of concentrated juices and oils is in operatiom At the Imbeza and Charter.
, Forest Estates in the Eastern bistricts large a.reas of land, have been plamted, and at'
/ Imbeza a well-equipped sawmill is producing comuiercial timber nf all sizes; On, its 
- other estates tobacco, maize and other crops are produced

In th^ and many other ways, the Company, togethieT with its subsidiaries and as
sociates^ is making a powerful contribution to the future of the Rhodesias, thus cairy- 
ing on a tradition of oVer 70 years of service in the development of Central Africa,
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,;Security-Risk Farm Cases have hjermrg wThe^T^^
^ . o.Mi n •• •• Sir a. Hurd asked what progress hid been made with the

■ oOVerBfllBOl Mill rrocrsslioslinil . purchase of land from Euro^n farmers for the settlement (rf
Further, delay, is to be expected in connexion with Mticam; hew many of

the most pressing cases in Kenya for relief from official pro^saS he “had‘^'extSditS^ th^ Operation of the scheme
; sources. That was, made clear in the Houw of Coirt- and enlarging its scope. > ^ .

mons last week. Mr. FiSHER;»“At March 31 about 500,000 acres had been
Mrt Bigos-Davison asked the Secretary of State for the purcha'swl for the land setUei^ sohemw. There is at present

Colonies what arrangements had been or were being made no reli^le information mailable on ^ num^r « Euro-
to assist the resettlement in the United. Kingdom or. other pe»ns desiinng to leave Kenya who hold .out®**
parts of the Commonwealth of British dtirens compelled by. present fmrehase^area. The possible extensiM.rf ^^e 
Sang^ circumstances to leave Kenya: .v *>«.considered Mtd the end the ^e-year

Sir a. Hurd Ksked if the Secretary of State envisaged in the statement by. my rt. ^n.
ceived from the Governor of Kenya 'a roU of the eldMyf -^en<fV predecessor duri^ “
pebNe 'tmd hardship cases in the Europe^ community who Certain-proposaU of the Kenyb Government fpr son* ao^era-
aeed^ to be assisted to leave Kenya and establish themselves tiop of settlemen}' are, however, now under oonsideratiion .. ■
elsewhere, and what action he was takuig. to bblp them. TSor • Afrirnnt ivrnf’Rnmn^hs' j '
• iMr. Nigel Fisher: “ I have received an estimate of the - • „ ^ KiXr

. number of the elderly people and hardship cases who, in the Sir A.Jurd_:^ Has my hon. fnend noted the bitjto c^- 
Govemor’s. view, need to be assisted to leave Kenya. Thi^

. .matter is.beii^ considered In consultation With other Govern- ^ ‘
ment Departments and volunUry organizations, and T hope be fulfill^? WiU he reaffirm that westells^Ji^urwrd 
that ■ it wm be possible to make a statement before long "

Mr; Biggs-Davison-: “ Do the Government'accept a general Mr. Fisher: I think it only rjelk and 
. 1 jobligirtion to our fellow oountiymcn in Kenya, many of whom schemes.we^e talking

,o .h.,. k, ,h. G6..™™.7......... ts t.?
. wiise a wrong impression will circulate ”,

- Mr. Goodhart asked for a further .statement about the 
Mr. Fisher: “I do not know about a general obligation; purchase of land in Kenya from settlers who wished to leave

we are considering a particulaf category of elderly people that territory on compassionate grounds or for reasons of per-
and hardship cases. If is that category that we are looking gonal security.
into, and to which I have referred, and we shall certainly mr. Fisher; “This question is bciiw considered in the con- 
try to deal with them ". teju of the level of our. aid towards Kenya’s development ex-

SiR A. Hurd: ^How many individuals are concerned? Is penditure for 1963-64. A statement will be made as soon as 
it a fact that the Republic of South Africa is offering these possible ’. .
people free transpott and resettlement costs if they will settle mr. Goowiart:. *‘7s my hon. friend aware that—folloiwiu 
m the Republic? Is it not primarily our duty to see that Brinish his earlier regies—this is a most unsatisfactory state Of affairs?
citizens have the chance to return here, rather than go to a is he aware tl»t ISO peo^e on the Governor’s list are aged
country outside the Commonwealth? ” 75 or over? Will th^Government recognize that, if they are

Mr. Fisher:. “I have heard of the South African initiative to be able to meet some of their moral responsibilities, this,
in this matter. It would apply only to those who wanted tp nrmst be treated as a matter of the greatest urgency? ” 
go there. Other people can come back here and be treated if Mr. Fisher: “The Government fully understand the 
they come here exactly as other United Kingdom citizens are urgency of this problem. We have had an indication from the
treated. As to the numbers, I think that about 100 would Acting Governor of the type of cases and of the number in-
probably be a fair estimate’’. volvcd, which is again about 100. Of course, we are very con-

Mr. Botiomley; “Whilst it is acknowledged that we have, scious of the obligation to help in any way that we csin, but
an obligation to help those British citizens who helped to the fact remains that assistance must be related to the total
build up Kenya, may I express the hope that the Under- amount of aid which this Government can make available. I
Secretary win not help those wiho left this country to dodge hope that we shall be able to find the money, but that does

ndt rest entirely with me ”.

r....

Only Particular CategoryN .

Mr. Wade: “Does the Under^SecreUry agree that this is 
not merely a question of assisting these people who wish to do 
so to come to this country'-buLfif providing advice and finan
cial assistance when they arrive Here? Can he say what will 
be done in that respect? ’’ , , .

Constant Delay
Mr. F. Harris : “ Why was not this matter finalized when 

the Mincer of Finance for Kenya and the Permanent Secre
tary were here a short time ago? Is it ttw that they teve to- 

___ , ^ come back again ftw further diiciissionii in the near future?
Vonintary OrganizantHiS What is the reason for this constant delay? ”

Mr. Fisher: “Wc shall certainly help in any way we can. Mr. Fisher; "Whenever one stam tal^ about money,
’ and wc are calling in the voluntary organizations to assist us. negotiations beoothe vew protracted. That u my expenence. U 

1 think that what hon. Members have in mind is that we may well be that Mr. Gichuru wiH have to retor^bm I _d^
^uld have some sort of resettlement plan here for these not know of the suggestion which my hon. cnend has just ,
cat»ories of people when they return, and that, in effect, is made”. ...
reaUy what we arc doing. We have now assessed the size of Dr. King.: “Will the hon. gentleman give special 
the probleni, and we are trying to work out details of the best sideration to the needs of those who,wore mjured (» woundwl 
way to deal With it ” during the disturbed penod m Kenya and who wHl posmy

Mr. F. Harris : “ Does my hon. friend appreciate that there find their future prospects very difficult? It wiH be very difficult 
seems to be a feeKng that there is far too, much hedging by for than Jo find a hornc and smtaMe work . . . .
the British Governrocat on these , issues—something felt Mr. Fisier: 1 will certamly look into that parUcular
Strongly not only in Kenya but hw? Would he not be mudh categorj^’. . - V ^ ^ .
more forthright in trOIing us exactly what the Ooverrimeitt . MiL. TpRTON. ask^for a stattOTentori aiwoMtoieirt etf , 
intend Ui do. particularly for these compassionate cases?” . a ftew, chairman- of the C^ral .Und ,^rd in KCi^.

MR: FiSHEft: “Ida not think that I can be more categoric . Mr- Fisher:. My rt. hon. fnend hopre to tonpui^. the ^ 
tage. It is a very difficult matter, which requires de- appoinmenl-v^.shortly . h .
no careful consideration. It also entails providing Mr.Tur-toN:- Ismy hon. fnend ^

lyer, and I think lay before Sir Geoffrey Bourne was selected.as cbiurman, ^ 
we have only change of policy neoereitated by the withdrawal of (be dffof 

work to Sir Geoffrey ^ume, and now thb two months’.dday tinea 
it was announced that a part-time chairman was being apr- 

.pointed has caused very grave- di^uiet both ill Kenya and m
there arc. far this country? ” ^

Mr. Fisher ; “1 do not think that there has been any un
due delay. My rt. hog. friend decided upon the chaqged fune- 

. , tion of the board vimen, he was in. K^nya onlv.just 
month ago, and we are now already on the point of 
the appoHttment. In any case, this has not held up in any wy 
the pSam. of the Kenya Ministry of Land Settlonoat, wbiu 

going ahead for both purchases and resettlement .
X asked the Lord Privy Seal for a statement about 

Nations SUbComoritteo on Colonial-

7.

at this SI 
tailed an
money from Ute pocAet of the Britijh taxpayer 
that I should 'we given a little more "time—as we have 
now got the assessment of the size of the problem—to w- 
out a way to deal with it ”.

Mr. Turton: “My hon. friend says that there are about 
100 such oases, -but is he aware that in Kenya ‘±:-- ‘—
more than t((at-rind^, many hundreds? WiH he look again 
at the size of the problem, which appears to many to. be far 
bigger than he has said? "

Mr. Fisher ; “ There may be some confusion as to the pre
cise category about which we are talking. There are four dif
ferent categories of people in Kenya, and I am referring only 
to one particular category—the seourity-rMc farm cases. But, 
of course, there are security-risk residential and smallholding 
cases, people who are destiruie and cannot anord tc 
coat of thrir passages home, and others of that type. I do not 
want my right'hon. friends to think that the cases to which I

over a 
making

have been i
Mr. Wall_______

the visit, of the Unitedpie who are destitute and cannot afford to meet the ism. {Concluded on page TlTi
•>
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VISIT EAST
AFRICA AND 

RHODESIA 

THIS YEAR!

For business, pleasure or both East 
Africa and Rhodesia have so much to 
offer the visitor. Here are just a few 
of the many fucinating attraaions. 
Fiewria Falls, one dT the world’s 
natural wonders, twiqe as high as 
Niagara and 11 times as wide. ., 
Kariba Z>am, a man*made wonder 
that hat created a lahe 200 miles long. 
Lak* Manyara and Ngoronforo Crater, 
two wild life sanctuaries set in 
magnificent scenery withi^^t of 
the snows of Kilimanjaro,
Zasuibar, an oriental jewel set it the 
Indian Ocean; ivory and precious 
stand, spices' and tilla; TAftjbi’t 
colourful Eastern market.. - .
Mombasa, Mahmdi on the romantic 
Bdt African ooaat; palm fringed 

I beaches and uncrowded golden tonda;
I swimming; sucflng, taiUi«. Wg 
I ftshing and tropical nigtiia.
I SaKsbary, Afetrdr, two bustUng sky- 
I scraper cttMs in the tun, modem - . 
I tymbolt of develeping AlHca 
i YjKir TmsralJ^edi cafr Mdt y^ ad '
I abopt the: bat »etln^ lejrrKss from 
I Tmidiii-- d ' last^ Afritid-'ifttrd^. ^
I ftOAC. CAA and SAA aM^^IUkA y 
I and CAA s aaFVMes wtdna ^ laat . 
I Afrnamd
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Politics in K Rhodesian Schools .SuhhXIoramittee on Gdlonialism
(Concluded from page 770) <4*oisoB8'* Teachers and Pupils

Mr. Goober: “I have nothing to add to the First Secre- SfHOOL POtITICS IS POISON, Mr. Nfcumbula, Minister 
. • tary of State's roply on April 25 , of African Education in Northern Rhodesia, told a cOn-

^ of «o;or «l„ca.ta officers in Lusaka Iasi wc*.
• ,tion over Southern Rhodesia, if this matter comes up again Me continued.
. will my hoh, frierid consider either vrithdrawirig the Bntirfi “Politics in schools causes me increasing concern, 

delegauon during discussion or consulting the South^ Rho- Xhere are two aspects of this problem—politics prac- 
denan Government to see whether they could send the Mini- . . cfiiHenfa and nnUt.u's nrartiwad hu t(*j>rh<»r<ster who could deal with the matter from the Southern Rho- ^ised by Students and pol tics practis^ by teachers.
dcsia point of view? ” More than once I have stated in talks to students that

’ politics in school is a poison. ’ ■ . ,
.No Cnange "in these^days, when political feelings unfortunately run

Mr. Goober: "My hon. friend, who has played a valuable high; indulgence in political activities by children and coUege 
part in-the proceedings of the committee, will know that we students ’ can only <»use disruption and disorder. Students
have always taken, such opportunities as have Q«:urred to us' naturally follow thc'Course of political events with keen interest -
to niake clear British policy in relation to our Colonial, prob- and I do not, thihk it .ij, wrong jthat they should become 
lerns. 1 believe that that has been welcothcd by the tnembers members nf a palhical party, but S they .let their' peliticat
of the committee, and 1 should be reluctant to stop .it”.- feelh^s and beliefs interfere ^ith theiE studies they bkiay-the

\ Mr. Brockway: “Will the hoh. gentleman consider whether best intef45lS;OiF their, country,
there can be any,flhidity regarding the authority of the Uriited “ Those outside the schools and ccdleges who try to talce . 
Nations; and, in this changirig world wheti Coloni^ isdi'es are advanthgc of any trouhle in a school for their own party’s
of such international importance, whether the-Government ends are even worse traitors to the country’s well-being.

j»n possibly maintain the attitude that these subjects are out- Those'who are lucky enough to dccu,iw-‘(he all-too-few nJaceS '
~ -side the scope of the Umted Nations?’’ in school iihust devote their whofe mind and Heart to achieving

iMr. Goober: “H.M. Government quite clearly maintain the best possible education. Strikes and demonstratioiw pan
that these matters are within their own responsibility. We have only cause harm, upsetting student life and undemiining the
established this many times, and I do not propose to change , morale of teachers. They also make our uigetvt task erf recniit- 

- it today ing additional teachers more difficult.
Mr. Strachey: “H.M. Government seem to be taking a

nsible for

■ .T- .

-1.

view that on the oiie hand they are wholly re^
Southern Rhodesia and that the United Nations have no say
in the matter, and, on the other hand, that they have no „ ^ . ,__ .
power to influence the situation there. Is not this an entirely 
impossible position? Could they not make tip their minds? ".

Mr. Godber : “ The position is that H.M. Government are ^
responsible for fektemal relations but not for internal affairs ”. ^

Mr. Mason asked the First Secretary of State if he would students, and be less «> «
provide in his proposed legislation for dissolution of the Fed- -final dwision which they cannot with good grace ^er. There 
eration guarantees to ensure that in any ordinary cireumstances 
persons who enjoyed the status of Federal citizens at the time equally be proper syi^thy and flexibility of mind in those 
^ dissolution liii^ continue to be able tb move freely be- «fyen the honour and responsibility of being m, ctarge of ■ . 
tween the territories to attend to businesses, professions and schools and colleges If they are not cap^e the 
property, wherever they might be situated or bonducted.hfrhirrLER: “I vrilf bear in mind the hon. Member’s re- «««> “> "’eet ‘h® challenge of these dilficidt but
quest, but I am not in a position to commit H.M. Govemmerit exOTing oays. ............... ..
in «hl< matter" ‘A" «ven more difficult problem is created by the active

participation of teachers in politics. Because teachers repre- _ 
sent so large a proportion of the educated community they 
have been given freedom to take part in political activities, 
provided they did not use their position to fiirthe^the 
of any political party or to encourage disrespect fff*the

Kenya is n^prescr^ at JJih cour« in Par- though Hi.
liamcnury-procedure and practice being held by the usually difficult to prove the case against them. oth®«; while 

- United Kingdom Branch of the Commonwealth Parlia- keeping within the letter of the regulations, have shown an 
menury Asaociation. The firat addresims Were given common sense and discretion, creming ill-
to -oumi., ^Ihe, in Lc^n toil ‘55«Si»“SrS243' SS ^
May 17, after,which date the-members will spend a future of our country”, 
week in Northern Ireland, die Isle of Man. and Jersey.
Northern Rhodesia is repitaenied by Mr. J. E. M.
Michello. M.L.C.. Nyasaknd by Mr. R. O. Morgan.
M.L.A.. Seyr^Hea hy Mr. J. W. Idhty. AdministraUve 
Semeiary. Soutbem Rhoderte hy Ueat-Cdonel H. D.
Taneer, M.P., Dnuty Chainnui of Committeea. Tan- 

iYfta hy Chtef Adam Sapi Mkwatm. M.P:, Speidter 
m AmiMilily. ud Mf. P. Mbogo. M.P.,
IteMlaJiy Mr. N. I4;ftiel. ht,F...tlie Speaker, and Leader of the Option 

‘ ■, ■ ■-

" Paternalism ” Outdated

ends
law-C.P.A. Coarse

Nurses at Molago Hoapital, Kampala, have gone bn strike 
becauK 160'trainees were dismissed for refusing to wear 
numbered badges for ideotification following proenta* 
piainU. ’•J"

Of
and
Mr. RHi^ESIA^NORTHERN

oT the Royal‘ AMaTloelmy* daea 1927.
Load

H.RJI. dw lafl of A'thinsi. NJI.H. MmMi
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■ ■^.exists.. Goofi. not only for;the people pf Africa, but 
for the people of every other territory with which the 
p .C.O. is Unked; And for every British biisinessmapv 

^ -whobas aneyetptradnig with them.' ■

r’
•T-1*-.-- ; ,

* / A ,-?"It Is, mdeed. Even bigger than yopng Joseph here 
: might suspect, tb the newly independent countries

of Africa—and to those which are new fpllowing 
their lead^this ftct has come to mean a great deal.

- For through all the yeks of awakeniiig Barclays 
'. D.C.O. has remained constant, serving its territories 

as. h has Always, served them in tlie past.: At a time 
when sudi countries 'need financial stability, and ■ 

cial expertise, it is good that the p, C‘0-

i-'

% ■• 7 •*. .-

wani ad^ce uhout tradeIf you
the Mediterranean or the Caribbean^ ask 
Barclaysfirst. WritetoouriMelUgenceDepiy 
at §4 Lombard Street, London, E.C.3.
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of H.M. Ciovcrnmcnt for> ■

t- policy of H.M. Ciovcrnmcnt lor 
rs Iiuw .II vii>.r to. the indigenous.;pcoplOT„>hQSft—

........... that they htivc previously admintstVed. No thinking
person in Kenya now quarrels with that policy; U is accepted 

'___I__ ... u/ill r^r^nliniiG to ffiVC Of their DCSt .tO

has been a deliberate 
many-years now to hand over 

. countries
Lord Enniskillen’s Sliarp Criticism

Amazed li^d^man^iritfsh -peoptewiU continue to;give of their best...
.. V>RD ENmal|iEl'y?mt^A Monday s Time>. — ^ success and. given a fair chance by the new.

'. “ As a RritrelRubjcct Shd a British-taxpayer, as well, Govarnnient, want to-do so. -
' as one who' has a ’larce stake in the future' well-being •• But they will lack the zest to do so when theyS X. is a BlUish clny and is shorU^io toon, an .to o»„ n, »^n

independent nation, I read with amazement and shame security threat in their midst and a continuing exam-
answQTS to questions put by various members from the degraded society which abandoned them.

?aro^?SriV?ron1n*rnSf.rn'£lnya°.'‘’"“''““‘
the Minister’s Yeply, stated: ThiS matter is being con- struggled through two world wars: many.‘rwarded by
sidered and I hope it will be possible to make a statfc- lap^ iii^enya for which they had to fopgo thew. gratuities

before lone’. These self-same words havft been and -eothmute their. peiBions'in. order >to fprward the.thw
used with te^ohs regulantv for gjijf GovlTOmem-5’*if tw j^uch V Aat“hrtr .-remvard .shall
new content is that now, belatedly, the British Uovem- . to end'their lives ^destitute under .an unsympathetic

f ' ment through the ColonlaK Office has got as. far appar- fordign Government? , Is not this « case for the British 
cntly as eonsulling -with-other Government I)epart- Government of tpday to show leadership ^d compassion to

■ mente and wiffi vdluntary organ^Wv V • otl^ffivernUt ^Sttr^“ni?and ^oLx^ organizations’?

eslimateof the number .inyolved he st^ed: It K ttatratego^ figurw of millions of pounds’ worth of aid to the Kenya
we are looking into and we shall certainly try to deal with I repeat ^at the problem is minute and has

■ 1 . . I,.!,-, 1,, ‘We will certainly nothing to do with the Kenya Government of the future“ In reply to another question he stated We will certainty , immediate, as the Member-for Beckenham
help.in any way we can and we are_calling in the aid of the . out when he stated: ‘There are 150 on the Governor’s 
voluntary organizations to assist us - And again- . .1 [^t ^ho are aged 75 or over’. How much time and how much
think I can be more categorical “‘..‘hw stage^ I « a very *"\“7eqSired for a simple plan to absorb these people 
difficult matter which requires detailed consideration . home to die in oeace and security among their own people?“Apparently the Minister appreciates that there are also home ‘o “Sd tL spenl^ of
other cases in that later in his replies he stat^ hiiTffiirc"Lre my money on thoM^whom the Prime Minister described as
ScTu “lifTiSdSi”? ,£'? S ' S'ftoS. ““

“fAVleadmg arflcl. in to to. wha tols wto
have been referring to are not the only ones’. the subject on.which Lord Enniskillen has written, was

“ Surely the Member for Beckenham made the understate-, the printers before his letter appeared.]ment of the year when he said: ‘ This is a most unsatisfactory
state of afoirs ’. . —----------------- -

: . Kenya Pyrethruni Board Changes
Chairman and Executive Officer Resign

Mr. M. Fi L. Robinsqn, chairman <rf the Pyrethrum 
Board of Kenya, and Mr. Norman H. Hardy, its execu- 

officer, who had been on the staff for 17 ^pirs, haye 
resigned. So has Mr. D. H. Pell-Smith, Robin- 

' son’s predecessor as chairman, Mr. J, F. Perkins has 
asked to be relieved of the vice-chairmanship but will ’ . 
continue to sit on the toard.

The following statenlent hais been issued:^ .
“ Discussions have taken place between representatives of 

the Pyrethrum Board of Kenya and the Mitchell Cotta Group 
with a view to future collaboration in the field of pyrethrum 
processing. These have resulted in a provisional agreement 
which is still subject to further negotiation for the settlement 
of a number of outstending points.

“ The provisional agreement will shortly be- submitted to 
growers and other interested parties for ratification. Under 
the terms of the draft a^eement CQp,trol of the Kenya pyre
thrum industry.and processing assets wiQ remaiir in. the han^ 
of Kenya producers'’. ' : ' .

In a .farewell message Mr. Robinson paid tribtrtf to Mr, ” .
- Hardy’s. “splendid work” for the boaref,-feyiiig’that his dis? 
charge of hts’respdnsibiliticss had been ” impeccable'’.', Mr, - 
Hardy said that he could not s^ak too Highly of the board’s* • 
staff, that h& would take a holiday, and that he had no futilrt 
plaiw'. Wheh:he' jollied the Pyrethrum -Btwfd- ita annual sales ‘ 

j were about £250,000. for this year the turnover is expected 
I to exceed £3m. . . ^

For the year ending on June 30 next the board issued • 
licences cralculated to produce 8,955 tons, but at the Iwt annual 
'meeting the chairman suggested that for the crop year start- 

' ing on July 1 next it might not-be Safe t^ issue licences for 
more than 7,500'''tbns. since it was essential to reduce excess -• 
Stocks, which at the end of June 1962 amouotod.to 5.280 tons.
Sales in the 1960-61 season totalled. 8,^ tons, g record, and 

' in the 1961-62 season 7',201 tons.' The policy was to reduce . 
the carry-oyer to 3,500. tons at the end of the ,1963-64 dcmI 
year-and to a maximum of'2,000 tons a year later, and an 
undertaking of (hat character had been given to the Govern- ■ 
n;ent when it guaranteed £lm. to case the position of the 
pyrethrum industry.
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Britisl Soldiers Attack Africans 

Revenge idr Yoolh’s Murder in Nairobi
OF European troops—about 100 in all-from ^ » confere^nce held in Kampala. Uganda, have voted 

British regiments stationed in Kenya went on the ram' un^nmously m favour of the formation of a permanent 
page-in Nairobi on Saturday night, smashing furniture All-Afnca^nference of Churches, 
and windows i« hnrs atia.^Irln.Y Among 350 delegates and 70 fraternal ofcservers and guesUine Afri^n J I custoiflers.. and ^ault- „ere fiv? observer from the Vatican Others had come'froin

■ taxi-dnvers and damaging their vehicles. the United Kingdom, the Continent, North America, and dif-
^ * private of the Staffordshire Regi- ferent parts of Asia. Dr. W. A. Visser 't Hooft, general sec-

ment. Thomas Jones, aged 19. had been found naked in Council of Churches was present.
frfdiS S'™ ”"’■3 'S II
ne aiM next day. One African taxi-dnver who asked members of the Orthodox Church. There are two cb-chaiAnen.
wny ne was bemg beaten up said,be was told by his die Rt Rew. Solomon Odutola, Bishop of Ibadan, Nigeria,
attackei^: “You killed our fliend” the ReV. Eugene Nellb, secretary of the Protestaht Church

Five soldiers from R.E M.E and th^ R A <!r Federation of Cameroon and Equatorial' Africa.tot_no specific charRefbave vet 'Most of the drfegates wpr^lack, but numerous African
Africa
thought to involve____ _ ^
and military police, and that one
There was no evidence that gangs of 20 or mole men had ' 
roamed the str^ts^ and "all previous reports that thbre was 
aen^^ntrting by British soldiers are grossly exaggerated ”.
I . r .*^ ANU., complained about “abso
lutely dunaixful behaviour ” by soldiers, and said that those 
mponsibie shouM not only be punished biit be expelled from
Kmya. If they are not sent away they are prejudicing not CoDBO PoKce MutinV ■
only position of other British soldiers but of all Euro- ■ . ® . • t t. - jpeans”.. , Aix LEOPOLDVILLE s 3,000 policemen mutuiied on

_ The A.P.P. general secretory, Mr. M. D. Odinga, said that Friday in a demand for a 25% wage increase. Having
.u . .u- arrested, their officers, they occupied the town hall.Mr. Masinde Muliro, deputy K.A.D.U. leader, said that the ce^w] the mavrir’s nreunant unfcincidents were not unusual for youth wing groups, and these ®®izea tne mayor S pregnant wife

chaps are another form of youth wing. They behaved in
exactly the same way in which one would find an African Camp Lufungula. The revolt was quelled by the Congo*
group behaving. Jf 6ne of my fellow tribesmen had been lese Army Commander, General Joseph Mobutu, who

« “"O eveatually
would have overturned taxis as well ”. disarm. The ringleaders were stnpprf to their

In the House of Commons the S^n-etary of State for War, undergarments and displayed before cheering crowds
Mr. John Profumo, said that the commanding officer of the at the camp gates in order to ridicule them.
Staffords had personally warned all ranks of his unit before 
the week-end against disturbances or taking the law into their 
own hands. To use the word “riot” was misleading. The 
motive for-the murder of Pvt. Jones might have been robbery; 
so far as could be ascertained, there had been no political or 
racial motive.

EW* AFRICA AND RHODESIA 775
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All-Africa Churches Conference
EXelegates from churches in 42 African cx)uritncs^

J

ti

and the Kev. cugene Nelio,
Federation of Cameroon and mu

specific charses hnvp 'Most of the dsJ^tes wgre black, but numerous African

T.

e and two deputy 
mayors as hostage, and then barricaded themselves in

V ■5--,

SCANDINAVIAN 

EASY AFRICA UNE
Head Office: Osb.'Noi

-A. ■ •y\
/■Visit to Kenyatta

A SMALL GROUP of European fanners in Kenya 
accepted an open invitation from Kenyatta to jneet hun. ~ 
at his home at Gatundu bn Monday. Thfc ex-Mau Mau 
k»der stated afterwards: “Discussions were completely 
frank but friendly. It is most important that those who 
are playing, and we hope will continue to play, an im- > 
poitant part in our economy should understand the aims . 
and aspirations of thwr Government. There will always 
be room for everyone in the;Countiy. All we demand 
is that they accept the political change and identify 
tlwmselves wHh the rest of the pecmle. K.A.N.U: is 
determined to rule with.justice and fair play” /Major' 
Fred Day led the party.

way
. • •X'

* Regufer monthly saHings:

Scandinavia. and Lisbon to, Re<f Sea and - 
. '..Fast Afrira Ports, (Mombasa-Beira range) 

and v.v.
ALSO

Regular 3-weekly sailings:
Scandinavia and ContinentYo M|i|dags^r, Comore 
Islands. Reunion and Mauritiu$*an?^9^y; (through 

•flsL. issued U.K./Madagasrar, Comore Islandsi and 
Reunion, and v.vJ^^ v '
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A Tanganyika Ubruv ScrvIcM Board ia'bcing estoblishcd.
An African froin Southern RhodMia fell ro -his death from 

the second btatfonu of the Eiffel Tower In Peris'last week.
. Bnnyansaon cnnnty of Toro has been declared a disturbed 
area by the Uganda Government following renewed la^ess- 
nett

For the fftst Hine in Central Africa, a paternity or^ has - 
been made against a white man in respect of tlw child an 

. African woman. A tea estate manager m Nyasaland has ^ 
ordered to pay £10 monthly for 16 years to support a half- 
caste child. He has denied paternity and is to ■PPf»l.; - 

Some churchmen la Africa now advocate using Uie A^ri- 
can term “fraternal worker” instead of«use the latter word has Western or r imperialistic - rathCT
wn ciu-istian connotations in some African countries. The 
point is noted by the Church of Scotland foreign mission com
mittee in B report to the general assembly.

Gtntrat Akatrt^UJk;
l^eller, Bryant '4 Co.,. Ltd„ 2^ Bilfiter Stre«f,' " 
London, E.C.3. .

Agtnts in Wttmba^ Tangt. Dar-w-Sdhmn mid
anxIbT: "

The African Mercantile Co, *(OverMn) Ltd. 
Ajenta In Belri and SdHebury i

Alim. Wade A Shepherd. Ltd.
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^fttrod^an Selection Trust Resiillts Chartered Company’s Revenue
. * «VT4 AAft 1118 British Soimi-AFRieA Company announces that iu

PrO§t Before. Tax for Nioe Moolfis £7«374.000 estimated revenue from mineral royaltie$. rents and fees for
’ - - „ ' * . __ t nu j—: '*’« quarter to Mfirch 31, after providing for payment to the,. The third QUi\RTERi,T RETORT for RJiodcsi^ Sclcc- Northern Rhodesian Government of 26% of tr« net i_____

tioh Trust and its main subsidiaries shows an mcrease derived from the exorcise of its mineral rights in Northern
in. profits for nine months, despite the tong-coritinued. Rhodesia, amounted to £2,433,000. In the March Quarter last 

■ ctrikp-at .MiiTiilIni * £2,747,000. For the first half of the com-
* „ • . . , .. . . __ , ,0 104 rJ paoys Current year royalty revenues have amounted to^ w ...i™ aMsw.■
rnonths, compart with 59,220 tons for the corresponding 
three quarters of the previous year.

Mufultra's outpm (or the March quarter f^^ Federation in February at £9.3m. were,
a heavy drop 32.^ tons 17% below the total for the same month last year. Exports - -i

Chibuluma provided 4.878 tons of copper m the March wankle Colliery. Southern Rhodesia, sold 234.573 tons of
.nd, ""

. for the nine rflonths 155^268 (158,009). Profit on copper. 7^35 TOd^20 tOM^
. sales in March was-.£3,215,000, compared with £3r520,000 in the Wr WWereuf^^ Genwny. to ■ -

December quarter. For the nine months iho estimate is
£9,566.000 (£8,580,000). , After adding interest and sundry •!?/

- revenue less admitiisU^n expenditure and deducing *- 
minority intenpipte sufUHiig, th^ estimated profit attriut- a

(£7,lll,ouo). House, Queen Street Tlace, London, E.C.4.. to Cheapside
House, London, E.C.2. (Telephone;- MONarch 8131).

Italian .nanttfacturen of bnslness equipment have jireeen 
the Tanganyika Government with 20 typewriters, % typltag 
desks, and 20 typists’ chairs for use in the Technical Coliege,

. Dar es Salaam.
Rlehard Costaln, Ltd^ public work contractors with subsi*

)

revenue

r

' iA.

...

nted.-f

E.A. Airways’ . Good Results
. frofit of Almost £300,BOO for 1902

‘’¥£l.*iT»'S.52Jl?55
on capital and other.noh-omeTadng items. Revenue increased «
to £M11.695 from £4.%5.785.-^ but expendituib rose to * t. 8, * A. ^Rrtlneon (Holdliiip), btd„ a group with » 
£6,118,176 from £4.676,426. J u

The number of passengers carpld roSe from 173,811 to end^ February 28 of £2,325,319 (£2,517,743). A 17J% dlvl- 
188,241 and the aircraft hours flown totalled 2af,209, against dend is repeated. ^ ^ i j •. j

,\ 26,401. The unit cost of production, the capacity ton mile, A pr^ucer priw of 31^ a to for mahn dalhjW^W 
feU from 28. 74 .to 2s. 62 cents. , ‘he

Captain P. A. Travers, the general manager, pointed out to been fl*ed by the Federal Government. It rapraiMts aa 
in Nairobi last week thit the loss of only foSr passengers on intern of a, 7d. over the 1962-63 price, 
each of the cbnporation's sevdn weekly flighu to Europe ^^*8^ ^*** . *^.
would cause a loss of revenue approximatcry equivalent to wd Central African interests, U raUlng the Interim dIvMand 
the year’s profit. Conversely, an increase in the cost of the ^ ‘wo psinU to 6% in respect of the year ending Ai«usl 31. 
caipacity per mile of 5% would raise expenditure by nearly The directors again expect to pay noi lam than 17iX for tha
£300,000, equivalent to. the profit. «.■___ , ^ ^ ^

He add^ : ’The corporation looks forward with ojHimitm The l^priel^ U Hay^s HW. LI^--oim of many 
to its future as the natimal airline of Tanganyika, Uganda, companim is Marshall’s East Africa Holdings. Ud;. Nairobi 

. JCenya and Zanzibar and the part it can play In the great - niport g^p n«‘ Fjllt ■ tax for tte ]to 
deveiopirfems which lie ahead wHh the continued support of .^ptember 30 at £474,333 (£338,400).- Dividends of 11% laka 

~ these countries.” £429,312 (£263,214). _
MemlrnKTraastraal) DmralatoMi Cm. Ud-tnMBi 267J90 

tons of ore in the quarter anoad March 31 for a racoyary of 
3,609 tons, and iu subsidiary M.T.D. (MaomiU), Ltd., arillad 
324.200 tons for 2.780 tong tons of eoppar. klangula dadand

Industrial Promotion Corporation *
I.P.C.O.R.N. —the Industrial Promotion Corporation Utotoii

of Rht^esia and Nyasaland, Ltd, — invested £154,242 5% |o^ itaua. IR^Tra-lavasiad tha proaato of ihair
in 1962,.£111.667 in loans and dpbentuie ttocki and the hSwi^ iJ uSTTiisntSck ■ ^

ted.

» •

-year.

-
s.

Mht
• J

- .^ance in ordinary shares. IxHin repaymenu totalled Rtol^^
^ a; De;*n*er 31 investmenU at cort amounted to £808422, 10^“:^!^
against £543,980 a year earlier, toana and dstoentura ttocks
stood at £263.667 (£177,300 in 1961). holdings of prafafance ____
shares at £133.900 (the same), and of ordinary sharaa £90.74.^ Taooaao atoiantoiaa rromMRtoy 
(£48,170). Short-term investments hsd a markal value of yJL._*'*?**- . _4 .4-.
£320,510 (£184,610). The itiued capital b, CIm. Net p^l a^mvaf" Vs'lui JST
after tax was £22,559 (£11,880). After Iranaferrlna fftOOO .ij ,4* , *” * .***!?*Li^ * » ■ rained ai £1444,^-
to general remrve the carTy4orward Is £12,471 (£9,9F2); *" ;i2Pri/’n-l£L ■

Mr. D. F. Paiibairn is the chairman and the other diiaclbra ' ito ampaw ■
are SSr Keith Adiitt and Messrs. O. B. Backatt. P. E. Buch. ^ **

Bhodmla m4 Nya«aland. lapad padC
after lax for l«2 at CI4I0.742. ^to fl.l)O.I4«TTto«^ 

load at 10% ma fiaa FUad
rn -mto. aqd la

it af.

arm he
for the 

<0,136.712 ML. tss 7. .

..
■; •

la 01Mufnlira Strike Over S&’Si- at. .<•Work resumeo last Thursdav at Mufulira cafpar ato.
- Northern RHbdesia. after an in-day Moggaga foiemtqg dm

refusal of 80 Hmberinan to to bomis vaudufs arto toi
gaged on bonus work. tiw managsmiaf and ths' Mhw 
Writers’ Union branch have aooaglad that lha

IM.
W.I4rsz •at.

for lha imaa 
a year mu af dm Rio
'ohtotopTi&BI lor tWs Is

O U

employem not now participaUng la aay haoua aehsmi
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, the most comfortable way to E4ST AFRICA and RHODESIA .
Rhodesia Northern and Southern Rhodeiia 
•» inauhed by the fast weekly Mafl Seryioe from 
ioaathaiiqMon to Cape Town Oience by oonneotini 
exprcas train, or via the nearest port of tatxi.

on the East Africa Service. Ttaough book
ings arranged.

-'■>

v*

^ Africa Regular sailings 1 
Gibraltar and Genoa, via Suez.
African Ports of Mombasa. Zanzibar. t>ar-es' 
Salaam, and Beira. Also vk South Africa by the 
Mail Service from Southampton with omnecdoos 
at Durban '

from London, 
to the East

. ‘i.*
t:•

-*«r‘ 1

M ■■r

4r Read Office: OaywrHouBe,
2-4 8t. Mary Axe. t,ondon. BOS
Chief Passenger Offlee: Botherwlcll 
House. 19-21 Old Bond Street, 
London.'Wl

- ■’J-' : UNtON-CA STL£Par fares and full details ai^ly :
\'I

/

•'j •

Regular services 

linking the 

continent with 

South & East Africa

T RAFF 1C
>/

mf
I Via

I

LOBITO», •
> ‘ I

Through rail services from Lobito to Elisabethvilk 
and stations in Rhodesia are again operarii^ 
normally following oompletioa of repairs to tiwee 

railway btid^ in Katanga.

HOLLAND-
AFRICA
LINE

• V

A
/

Through Bilk of Ladiiig me a^ belifHead Office:, „ Afrtkahule'’: 
Spur 10a Amsterdam. .
Branch dfflcea In Africa at: 
Cape ^ Town, Fort Elizabethi 
East London, Durban, Johan- 

' nesburg, Beira, Dar-es-Salaam 
and Mombasa.

*>■ ■v-: :•

BENUDEIA,1 T----------i
'S

m
: j>

■v-f

*
For particulars appfy to :

Leopold . Walford Shippipg Ltd.'(General Tmfflc 
Agents), St. Mery ^xe House, London, B.CJ. ■ 
Telephone AVEnue 8030. Cables •Walfship', or 
BeogueU Railway Oo,, LUboq, London. Lobito

0•-<t -

UNTTEO HCrHElOANDS NAVIGATION COl LTO > •

bolland-afrika lijh
AMSTERDAM

i pnnud by Tbe West Kises ^ttais Co., LUU (T.U.). OOMtla OOeo. BaPOIB. aad pabnWMd by m»M Africa, Ud., ae Orsat RnsaeU auoot. W.O.L
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LOBITO, CAPETOWN, *MOSSEL BAY, PORT ELIZABETH, EAST LONDON, DURBAN, " 
LOURENCO MARQUES and MAURITIUS (also Waluis and Luderitz Bay with transhipment).

BtrfcnhMd

July . 5

it

S'
}

ouMBw •& waiM

■ June 25 June 28
VaMi .■■i ■

AUTHOR
-'•Vf i;, ^••I*, . •U ladUMBMBt. * Closliic Juljr 8 for Ifaurttius.

f

with .BEIR A (Also Inhambane, Chinde and Quelim • "7DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES 
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the piost Gomfortable way to EAST AFRICA and RHODESIA

i^Easi _Afnca Regular sailini^ from Loodoo. Rhodes Northern and Stmthibnl. Rliod«ik cat
4.^ \ Gibraltar and Genoa, vU Suez, to the Ea»t tc readied by the faat weekly Mafl Service fpom

- ’ African Porta of Mombasa. Zanzfliar, Dar-cs- .iouthan^on to Cape Town thence by oonnccdiif
Salaam, and Beira. Also vu South Africa by the exmeas train, ot via the nearest port of entry.

' Mail Service from Southampton with ofmaecdom Betra on the East Africa Service. Throogh book-
tf Durban inga arranged.

.1. • • ■■ ^ - t-r,
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.... ^ ■

Head o/ncc Cayzer House.
2-4 St. Mary Axe. London, B03 
Chief Passenoer Office: Rotherwlck 
House. 19-21 Old Bond Street. 
London. Wt

\r,

UNtON-CA STtmWot fores and full detailsTipplii:
\
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t/ 4 ;
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fRHODESI 1

(1/25th at f/11)
Safari in Africa must be one of your life’s ambitions. A 
holiday visit to the Rhpdesias and Nyasaland can fulfil 
this amlnticn: li'ttle more than half a day’s Jet flying'from 
London and you’re there. Or you can make it a short

r.

holiday away by sea.
The Rhodesias and Nyasaland will give you a holiday 

such as you have never had before. There Is nature’s 
masterpiece, the unforgettable Victoria Falls, and man’s

masteiplece. Karlba. with Its 
170-mlIe man-made lake—a 
fisherman's.paradise. There 
is Kame galore, andj at Lake 
Nyasa, an inland sea. JYoo 
Pan.hav.e'.a holiday of utter ; 
peace or oneofendlesaactlv- /,

Uty. as.,.vpa pleaee. wfth a .
. . jpiarantVo"Of warm, pleasant - ’ i;

sunsliineilirolwhotfttheday:' ’

•I

*• ;
further infornmtion from pour tratvl agent or the Rhodesia 

' amt SiKiMiltinit TiiiifisrUiiiird at:— ,
1.J tONOOfii IttuMlPsl.t House. Blrand. W.C.2.* ■

asLlSUvav i I II.. Travel tVntrO; P3«t*nli^’AvenUe. 
JOH«NMBSUUIIOr> Itownril Roiliie. U>vn<tav Btrent.s’V ;.-r

fiw' • •WAftHIMTOMa iNiimiM'lUir Inr Kht>dct<iv St Nyaimlund
' V / .LnibuHAV. Waghlindcm. U.C. , ^

\ NAIMOSII Pearl IFumbc. Queaniwayr■A. V

RHODESI>^.AND NY_ASALAND TpURlST BOARD ,
BUY AOV^TISED GOODS^^ THEY HAVE KEN PftOVEO BYr if ^ 4 -. .t- . - ...

■ 0-V t ■V ■

»; N.*
N.
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For Infornution

apply to

The CoBuniirioiier for Northern Rhodesia 
ESTATE HOUSE, HAYMARKET,

1 LONDON. S.W.I.
rtfnnmt , “NOnHODCOM LOqUAM LONDON"
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With oyer too years 'expei-iencd, and over 900 offices situated 
throughout South, Central and East Africa, the .Standard 
Bank Is I'n a unique position to provide prompt, accurate and'

^'comprehenaive advice on all aipiact'sef trai^ngln thaaeareaa.. ."
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■■ We’re all watching yoti, Joseph. For you we 

young -Afiica—^you and a few million others 
of your age who will one day help to carry the 
cares of your community. When that time 
comes many things, no doubt, 
will have changed. But not 
Barclays D.C.O. We shall 
be there, constant and 
strong as ever. Helping to 
stimulate tradey to develop 
new markets and to encourage 
consumer demand. Helping the British ^ 

'eifponer to find those markets and to 
satisfy that demand. Helping, at the same 
lime, to bring progress to the D.C.O. territories 
throughout the world a little sooner, a little faster 
than might otherwise have been possible..

Jf you want advice about trade with Africa 
the Mediterranean or the Caribbean, oak 
Bar^ays first. Write to our Inteltigen^ 
Pepartment at 54 Lombard Street, 
London,^,C.3
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. Jf|R. WINSTON FIELD^.Priilie Ministef of . Central'Africa by Mr. JameS/GiifSths'when
Southern J^odesia, made-it quite deaf he was the Socialist Secretary of State, and . . 

HI a; broadcast which .is fully reported in the, damage dieri done was gravely aggra- 
" ■ othd.columns that he and his colleagues are vated over wider areas by Mr. Iain Macleod

seriously dissatisfied as soon as he succeeded to the office with the 
MncBuder Poficy. No with the MacButier specific task of arranpng the scuttle from. 
Lbngef Tolerable.. .policy of,procrastin- Colonial responsibilities ordered by Mr.

4tion, that they are Macmillan and ignobly accepted by his 
not disposed to tolerate endless del^‘ in Cabinet and party. African agitators quickly 
acknowledgement of the. Colony's right to discovered that they could get their way by 

■ independence, and that if the United King- slogan-shouting, intimidatibii, a few outrag- . . 
;dom Government does not soon honour its eous, crimes, and the dispatch of, a few 

• ’moral and legal obligations ” to grant that extremists to Whitehall, where all they 
independence. Southern Rhodesia’s leaders needed to do was to drop exaggerated hinte '

. will be driven to "reconsider other steps to about their support in Westminster and New,
. bring this about”. The Prime Minister also York and the alleged determination of their 

emphasized that "we will agree to no con- supporters to create chaos if they were hbt 
dibons that will lead fo the transfer of promptly given a large instalment of their 
authority into irresponsible hands ”, and that demands, with private promises of the rest at 
pressure from the Afro-Asian group at the an early date.
United Nations would not induce ^uthem
Rhodesia to indulge in a policy of appease- Being unconcerned about its Aity as 

. ment, "which would soon result in there trustee for millions of Africans, and anxious 
.bein§ an untrained, inexperienced, and irres- onlytoslither outofits obligation^,theMac- 
ponsible Government, under which invest millan Government has not hesitated to 
ments would, be jeopardized sind the . transfer responsi-
economy endangered’. No Transfer of Power bility to untrained,

■ * * • Irresponsibk Hands, inexperienped,
Those passages make it quite clear once and irresppnsible

more that the policy of Southern Rhodesia hands. So long as the immature politicians 
is diametrically opposed to that of the Mac^ with whom they were dealing were prepared 
millan Government, which for years has to sign-bits of paper — as they naturally

submitted supinely were — Ministers in 'this defeatist Cabinet ' 
Disserviees to Africa to American, United were willing to engage in any reprehensible *
Of UJK. PtditiciRns. Natiphs, and deal, even with the organizers, of Man Mlu,-

African pressiifesV the foulest .conspiracy, in Bri'&h, i^rican 
even from noisy jittle Africnfr.groups with no histoiy. That ffie bife of jpaper wpiild be ffis- 
power to make their ffireats effective against; honoured by the African signatories as sPon 
a normally .J&rm administration. One of the as the . promises became inconvenient was, 
worst of the disservices done to British Africa ~ obvious, but that mattered nothii^ to the 
by United Kingdom politicians has been to politicians, the Press, or abamboozled;

' devitalize the Colonial Service, which had British public^,. That kind of irrteponsibility, j 
for decades been a model of inmartiali^ and however — and it is the hallmark .bf Mac- 
toleranco coupled with that firm guidance .millanism, MacBlundellism,. an'd" morc 
which Africans admired EUid need^. For recently. MacButlerism — disgusts not only , '

. .^ purely political reasons it was weakened* in the white population of Southern Rhoderia'
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but also its responsible Africans, for whbrn ;' Hitlerism. Inertia being more powerful thaa ; ; 
Mr" Field speaks when he firtfily* rejects for ihitiative, again nrothing resulted. Twenty 

. his country any sirtiilaf course of appease- years have since passed, and especially in tho ' 
ment. r last five of them the follies of the Macmillan

* ' ' * * Government have so gravely impaired
^’’Incidentally, his broadcast to the nation^ Commonwealth sentiment .that it is today far 

' -de^stroys the, absurd suggestion, twice pub-' weaker than ever in the past. Whether that 
licly uttered in London by the chairman of makes the moment propitious for a campaign 
the East arid Central Africari Group of the' to tell the Commonwealth about the Com- _

Conservative monwealth and to increase intra-Common-. 
Rebuff for €3iainnan of . Commonwealth wealth trade remains to be seen. For many,

JE. and C Aftican Group. Council, . and . many years the need for such work to be
doubtless;'often undertakeii and sustained has ,been obvious, 

.repeated in'private,, that Mr. .Butler had -While the, lost opportunities, many of them 
r . Vgone half-way” to meet Southern Rho- excellent cannot be recovered, it may be that

desia’s demands.^ That ridiculous endeavour the outstanding business leaders of at least
- •'*'to help Mr. Butler out of difficulties created some Commonwealth countries, stored by.the 
• i' v by hunself was" criticized Only by East present- threatening situation, will deeni it

: > Africa Akb Rhodesia, which at orice pointed ; desirable not only to finance a project to im-
- out Aat the chairman had seriously Weak- prove it but what is at least as important to

ened a critical resolution of the group which give some of their time and talents,to the task
" deprecated the delay in recognizing the of directing, stimulating, and expanding the
right of-Southern Rhodesia to independence” work. Without personal enthusiasm in such
ahd urged that "such recognition by H.M. circles not much will be achieved.
Government should be given immediately ”.

Large sums wUl be needed to establish and■ accepting Anthem Rhodesfa’s Itde^nd^ce oSSTedX^te SSSratio^^ rf
in pSnciple had been rejected outof hand

.by^^the 4mthem Rhodeiian fiovemment, h 1
which was hot to be fobbed off with the kind i wealth
of hedged hints which have been the Min- V ilriSfto
ister’s stock-in-trade., Those members of the fhrir
group who disliked our criticism of their . minimi,Wi nfSSdTnSteriltteTlf°nmts‘l“te  ̂ statements^n *eir be^

te«t5fofthfsSrv“'S
anticipated what Mr. Field has Aought ft

upon the Press and the public if it had been 
coupled with an impressive first list.of dona- 

AT LONGa LONG LAST, belated by tidns from business leaders in;'the United 
decades, an endeavour is to be made to Kingdom, Canada, Australia, Z^land, 

create active Commonwealth Centres India, Pakistan and other CommCnweadth 
, throughout the Commonwealth. When East countries (each of whidi is expected to

Africa AND Rhodesia ’ finance its own centre or centres). Had pr»-' 
tried some thirty years, ^ftouncement of the general propc^l included 
ago to arouse interest ; tke news diat even a quarter of the initial . 
in the modest proposal target figure set for the United Kmgdom had 

. for a Commonwealth. House in London, .already been promised, persons jacaninent in 
scarcely any support was volunteered, for at business in tms countiy and oveisea^ mi^t 
that time aknosl all the politicians, nearly all have been prompted to active and generous 

. the Press,; and an . astonishingly high. pTOr participatioju. ' Expedenced fundrra^ers for 
portion of the couhtiy%:fe|ancial and com-. ..charitaible pfiip^es khdrw import- ' ;
irtercial leaders were much ihore anxious to; ahce qf incofporafiiig a first fist of donations 
appease- Nazi Germany than to strengthen or subscriptions in their appeal, and they and 

; , the Commonwealth.; In the latter part of the many other people must have heen surpris^
last war the idea was again publicizedi with thqt that weU-proven. technique was not used 
the added suggestion that the United Kmg- in this ease, espedally as faost of the mem- 

' dom' Government should furnish the funds bers of the higmy influential sponsoring com- * 
by way of memorial to the loyalty and sacri^ mittee could have procured- impressive con- 
fices of the whole Commonwealth in defence tributions from the companies which they 
of the freedom which had been threatened by lead. The omission of any indication of
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the ampunt of support already may ^

poor view* of the proposal taken by the'‘because they are seldom offered British 
London Press. Few of the many papers residents or visitors but often from otb^ 
represented at the conference published a line sources, are ipsa facto detrimental to British 
about it, and not one thought it worth even interests. For these and other reasons it 
a brief leaderette would be over-sanguine to count on the early

establishment of a series of Commonwealth 
Centres in, the African. States with which this . 

j journal is concerned. Until comparatively •^ Much of the money raised in the United ^ ready response would almost
Kingdom IS mtended to be spent in under- ceftainly^have come frbm Salisbury. Now it 
developed . Commonweal^ countnes v^hich 4 naive in the extreme to expect it.
are:;tecognized to^be unlikely to find 16^1 Rhodesia's white popu,l?ition.
^ ^ance for such a proje^. y^j^grto a& loyal ^tp Britain - as any com-

. Co^owealdi It is of covii®. precisdy m anywHerei is'so-liitterly disiUusioned
. OMiJahoiis. those countnesfhafpohti- by Uiibehavionr of Bntish Ministeis that it -i , 

■11 lie - ot''y*° ®®'^'' *hs hnks which it was thfi
J: thosoMinisters to keepshong.

approaches membership of the Commori- 
wealth is held to be an insurance which' it 
would be imprudent to forego, and there is 
no diffidence in claiming the material bene
fits, present and potential. The obligations
implicit in membership are, however, often “There is no question in Uganda of colour or race, 
blithely disregarded if they are politically in- What is-important is loyalty to Uganda ”. —Mr. A. M. 
convenient (not.necessarily to the breaker of Anhad.. n»wn
the established conventions, ^ut ^rhaps to
an importimate neighbour). To take the two si^a^na. Tahganyika Minister for National Culture and ' 
outstanding countries in Africa, Ghana and Youth.
Tanganyika have made it quite clear by their “ Those who are departing frel sure of only one 

ids and actions that ffieir.membership of thing: w^ever they gp they will never find ai^lw 
the Commonwealth will not restrain tEem K^^^^^T^^sn’t one”-Mrs. Elspeth Huxley, m the
from intriguing against other Commonwealth .. ^^of senior Ministers in Tanganyika has 
countries in Afnca, even to the extent pt b^en cut from £3.100 to £1.800. The President’s car 
helping organizers of plans for subversive is neither a large Mercedes nor a gleairiing Cheyrolet, 
and violent action against another Common- but a rather dusty Land-Rover’’^—Mr. Basil^Dawdson.

14.V cimilorlTr fliA Tfpnva “Young men have been ambitious nu^to beaimewealth GoverMcnt Similarly^^ -to Ke^a African, bnt black EumpeSTlKy haw
Afncan National Union, the Kenyatta party, ig^jned to dance the cha-cha-cha and the twist, but 
which most people expect to win this month s jjow many know the old tribal dances ? ’’—President 
general election, gave notice in its manifesto Nyerere of Tanganyika.

' that Kenva‘s next Government, if formed by “ Commonwealth countries are said to be tes a.ttrac- 
A NTT will suoDort if necessarv by bve a% maricets because they are mduslnalaang ih^

thefesrif &rU."SSr.i.c^rk'nc«^ ■
extremists from and in Soumern Rhodesia Ranald Maudling. ChanoeHca-of Ae Exc^uer.

' . who conspire to undermine that countryS “Let us beware of the disruptions whicii may be 
* leeallv eemstituted Administration. caused by a superimpositioo of modem loiowledK and

■*.. ^ ® ' technique on a society whose habits and thmkmg,
methods of work and way of life, are cntktiy unpre- 

, . pmwi for . diem ”.—U Thant. Secretaity-iGeiieral of
To these and dtiier political tensidns m u.N.O.

East and Central African territori^ which “ I have issued .a special perthirto a prof^onal 
have rbcentlv b^oriie independent or. are trappor to hunt al^utjf^ small monkey w^ii^ladDC^ 
nave ^ fbat rhitcif he are usbd m Britain for the productiou of ami-pplio vac-rapidly approaching that states ^m^Une ,

* al- added so sen- ejection agaWst fcancer’’.--Mr. J. K. BaWiha. Mioia- . 
Like Response Likely from sihve a deter- ^ qI Animal lndustry; Game and Fisheriei in Uganda. 
East alid Central Afnca. minatibn to “it would be a disastrous mist^c for the United

be regarded Kin^om to assume that the time is now ripe to seek

anti-Cdmmonwealth attitude is thought to be compensation the advantages wfilch might foliowlrom 
essential from time to time as a proof tit negotiations in the G.AT.T. or from international com-. , 
neutrality. In an increasing number of ipodityagreemcnts”.—Mr.E. B. Evans.pre^e^of Uir- 
African countries, moreover, corruption Rhodesia National Farmers’Union
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desian_Africans, which is more than the total of African 

. , , . • . • men, ^omeh and children in that Colony. As evc^
The Earl of DalhousIe. who last week amved iq supporter of his nationalist organization Ifes presumably 

■ - the United Kingdom on leave pending the termina- • ^ petition, he appears to speak at the very
tion of his office as Governor-General, has made no ^bout one-twentieth of the people of his race.

. secret of his regret at thn destruction of the Federa- newspaper iti the United Kingdom which (M
tion by the Macmillan Government. In his last speech juesday reported the presentation of the-petition indi-
from the Throne in the Federal Assembly he used the in anv^ay that the signatories constitute so smiall
word “ betrayal ”. It was. of course, his constitutiona • section of the African community, 
duty to deliver the speech written foe him by the Federal 
Gewemment. but there is good-reason to think thaLltf, ,.,^ ^. , 
made no representations against that word, which w^ ^ightMlng StaVStlCf
manifestly chosen by Sir Roy Welensky; Had he felt The latest return wTrfcb l.have ^n gives-die totol

- 'deeply on the: subject, he could have declined to utter African'population as 3.605,805, of whom at Je^t two 
• so harsh, but assuredly well-deserved, a condemnation of and a Mlf million arc officially estimated toweling to . 

the present appalling Government in the United Kiitg- their customary social system; and, except ^en tern- 
- »dom. That .Loid DalhOuse had no grave objection to pprarily excited by itinerant agitators, this 70% has no 

strongly conderrmatory passage is further indicated by interest in, and certainly ho understanding M. pohtiMl 
the fact that his farewell broadcast began with a state- issues. It was recently computed that the Colony has 
ment that-he was leaving with a heavy heart “ because 42,337 “ emergent ” Africans, namely those who tove 
of the impending disintegration of the splendid con- fully accepted the Western system, five in a Western 
cept of Federation”. Having referred to the tremen- style, and are familiar with modem media of com- 
dous Civilizing influence of the white man. he pointedly munication through education and experienre. Jnrt over 
expressed the conviction that there would be no per- another million are considered “newly-developed Atn- 
manent damage to the “. bonds of loyalty and affection cans, people who have been weaned or partially weanw 
between the people of the Federation and Her Majesty from the illiterate stage and the concept of land as w 
the QuMn and the people of Britain”. That chdice of., only basis of estate. Though Southern Rhodesia 
woids could not but suggest to Rhodesians that the done far more for the education of its AfncMS than 

■ Queen’s representative sympathizes with them in their any other State in Central or. East /^rica, there are 
criticism of the United Kingdom Government—which still s6me two million/illiterates. Those literate ui 
they distrust so deeply that they now feel contempt for English and the two main African languam nunjber 
the Macmillan Cabinet and the Tory Party. 94.263, those literate in English and one Miican lan

guage 551,943. and those literate in an African Ian- 
foHh In thn Mwatlon . . guage b^ not English 890.004.

Fbd»at,o« «. the only pooibln «.h.«on for .ho
problems of Central Afnca, ^ the p^e of the ter- African nationalist leaden. Thw

ii” doubtlea have had far greater soccen wkh thefr
Dalhousie c^p^ically. ^^mg that the of the recent Introductioo of sharper penal-

ShSliS' '™‘ -eemed. That was a snub for the MacButlerites atith the 
Afro-Asian bosyhodies. The speech, which was fully ^ ■
reported in East AraicA and RnoDCSiA last week^ Strongn CmIWm
could not have been worse treated ^ the Brit^ Prea; ^ rotmcAL PAariES iii Africa whdas laadp
but h dnenw t^ -opwly •«‘ck one another suddenly decide tor
ooncer^ 1^ t^ **** opportunistic reasons to form a coalition. polhWy;,
five and a half years Lord Dalhousie hM am the r^ oommsntatorv and toumalisu in ths Unhsd

P»«iM>tly ^ peffisnSyspifk and Wille of
ther^ die nwie mprehen^ ttot sow of t^lead- UiemMaImp^^------
Ing African nationalisi politicians should tor party pur- and animpoees have thdr dimnesy to ^ Oovemer- unheiliiidia ssifleas sarviee of their Wtowa. Anyone
Oeneral in ft hto y ^ rgw. who kliows the realities of AfHgn poitto
knew, of courssi that he. has firmly believed as to . aiMtfdiiv of this ptetsaca. which is naaefi 
mid in by ahnosi all who i|a;> ^ day ■hlaii

evpapbeiaa. lUundas, lUpampi^

Lord balhoutle .y-

•y'
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strates the unreliability «f the coalitron to . which Mac- licalion which reached London last"^elCfiif instant 
Butlerism was in such a hurry to entrust the future of a gave the Eurgipean emigration figures only to'September 
country which is far from ready fpr an-African Govern- 30 last. They showed that in the first nine months of 
hient. ■ • . , . |962 the number of Europeans leaving the country total- : T'

led 6,762. In the corresponding three quarters of 1961 
the number had been 4,759, and for-the whole of 1961" :- ;“ ? 
the total was 6,052. So in the first nine months of last

V % •.

V- •
BBlaied Stati^ics

Kenya’s statistics, which for years were prompt 
■ and valuable,- are nowadays nothing like so useful "year ihahy more Europeans left the country for good . 

because they are often months late. A Government pub- than in the whole of the previous 12 months. ’ '• V..

S. Rhodesian Government Adamant About Independei^e
Writteojneige Iron fiiitei Kii^doin GoveFoment a Pvercqfiisile io Attepdiag Any Conference

IF H.M. GOVERNMENT docs not quickly honour 'ipeak Tor themselvffs; and we thank qur ^licfc ,for the good
Southern ’ teevk^ aV'H.M. GovermnenV in ,

Rhodesia Its independence.- the Government of the Great Britain had agreed to Nyasalandi departure, Ndrthenr
Colorty will have to “ rtednsider other steps to bring 'Rhodesia would make a simitar demand, Init few had appre-
this about said MR. WinBton Field, thq Prime Wiini- , cnited k Would happen ^o^on. incidentally, it is absurd tor,. .. suggest that had we. not-been elected as your Government
***/:.^? ® *9 i, .. then the Federation might not have broken up—as was sug-

. Visitors who were interested in investing m the gested over the wireless a f«sw nights ago. This is sheer non-
country, as well as local investors, had, he said, made it sense. I deplore efforts to bring this issue into the realm of
plain to him that independence was a prerequisite to party poliucs and such indulgence in recriminationa, Our ron- Tk. r stitutional future and independence should be a national issue,
th^mmittal Of their funds. . but how can we make it so if such statements continue?

There h^d been a further exchange-of correspondence “ wc havft been seceded from, whether we like it or not,
with the United Kingdom Government. “ Our latest’pro- and so we are extremely busy trying to solve ajl the problenu
posals should provide a solution to the very complex ‘bat arise from the British (government’s decision. What are
problems which exim . _ ... . . “Firstly, tho return of those functions to the territories

Some letters in the Press had asked: “Why bother which have been Federal, and this means the re-absorption
about independence now? It can be settled later on ’’, into the Southern Rhodesian service of those Federal civil
Mr. Field replied to siich suggestions: “ We have seen servants who have to come back to u^a major exercise in

., u— - i___ « t. itself. We have a duty to those Federal civil servanU as wellwhat has happenw to the Federation^Is it not Signifi- as to our own, and have taken certain steps. Already the
cant that Sir Roy Welensky and his Government sup^ respective Ministers responsible for the services have got to-
poit US in this matter ? We must not be deterred from gether, and I express my real appreciation of the co-opera-
nur numnac *’ don we are getting from the Federal Government in this dueo

-rlLriLjTL t'ou- The transition will be as smooth as we—with the Federal
ine mme Mmister saia, (Dovemment, the Southern Rhodesian Public Services Board,

afc- -- « the Federal Public Service Commission, and the respective
*■* .***”■ 1 luuioii associations—all working together, can make it.

“The Ooverninent hag been in office under five “While talks and negotiations with the British Govem-
monthtKbUl I feel that I ghoOM give you an account of "wnt are_ still in progress, I do not want to enlarge on^g- -a,— t.__ return of functions, except that I must menUon the armedour gtewafdahip. & often have I been asked. W^at is force, ^ll such talks the future of the Federal Army and
your giwatest task or your most pressing problem? the Royal Rhodesian Air Force has taken a prominent place.

’ Future of Amed Forces
n^ ^lami^BlJtt* Minitter^ •• Nyasaland has made it known that the 1st and 2nd Bat-
Rieat from the UnitecI Kingdom. I think the Mswer ex- talions of The King’s African Rifles must be returned to that 
peeled was *noS relations, constitutional affairs , or country. This is understandable. Northern Rhodesia has inti- 
lOHiartlini of that sort. mated that it will want the Northern Rhodesia Regiment.

iM. nglM answer, thet our fltutest Mkjs to splve^our intend to do to Ae best of our ability.
UMSiployineal, set In motion those developments which . “There was a suggestion that as an interim measure all 
wOl nrov^ productive employmftlt. and so generally the force; should be iffaoed under the. control of a commis-

ny CnrMMS nao Moonw mner nagnani. so on. This we reject: the Forces must remain under the
•* 1% hid tnhsr la^ m ht yadwtskwi^ without *«ch Federal Government, to whom they now owe allegiance, until

we mi|m naw tne ,uch time as our defence/ which was our own function prior 
^ . braas-up of tte to F^eration, i$ returned to us.
ms.St^ JhSt "•Wtsmm to tala “There are the timorous ones who say: ‘But we cannot 
• " las maim Oovammenl to exetae afford a worth-while Defence Foroe’. My only reply,-in this

day and age in Afri^, is:‘ We have got to’.
“After the boom period running up to 195ft it was irievit- 

■ ' • able that there would'be a slowiQg-dbwn cff ouy .economy,- ' 
with the task of rastoriiig and this process has been aggravated toy tlM politii^ un^

•o'fnWMt crimes, not certainties, of- the last three years, culmuriiting to {he British 
he suftoiently Government's abandonment'of Fedetatioa. TberBguthem Rho-' 

WOTth uddkv.^Wc made desian economy had becotoe adjusted to the impetus of a.
. , a paaaetf comparatively large economy operating over three territories, 

iMfiMaa to nhting and’ now has to be geared to relation to the new .situation,
I Ihwo msainraa ’’Certain industries have suffered, and if we examine the
SiBiMi ONir IMfyaaaT They teUem of our expansion since the war, and. pgrticulariy sinee 

is -thcror fedmtion with <the two hortherii territories, it becomes obvious 
that the Brat to be^affected must be the building industry. 

dM caaas of Money and people had poured into our main towps, and ui 
Ik. Ckass ot Salisbury particularly many large and fine administrative build

ings were erected by private enterprise-and (3ovemment. This 
it referred to by the Ontral Baiik in its recent repo^rt as ‘an 
abnormal boom ’. The report states that there is still a tendency 
to judge out economic condition by this, and then goes on to

V.
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Vsay : Mt is essential that oiir ratc of grbwijv should Ik rclattsd •• Proposals Jiave been ^ade that Goverivmcni should prp- ■
^0^0 dkectly and precisely to our own capacities;. .vide funds for wrtain public fusually. not prMuclive) works

•• Unfortunately, similar development in produclive industry so as to absorb some of the unemployed, ptere ts nothing
■ didjnot take place at a sufficiently high level to keep pace with wrong in this if funds are available, but we have r«isted fol-
' this, and when the rush of building was over there was nothing ' lowing this path as we believe that we must utilize eve^

■> to take its place. It must be'remembered that many of our penny we'can find, both here and from overseas inv^ors, in
* secondary industries are' mkinly -concerned with the supply of developments which are productive of new wearffi,. iteveTojp-

. * ‘i ■ . . 'building materials. The construction of Kariba gave a tremen- ments that will not merely give a temporary injection into the
giiip to'pur economy, but, alas, only a temporary ope. e^nqmy of Southern Rhodesia but will also provide jobs and

■’ ' s'‘ ”'So.we have to face many economic trials all at the same time, produce new wealth, new exports, and rapidly expand pur
instead'of being able to deal with them one by one. What arc domestic markets. Above all, we must show the rest of Afnca 

~ ' * • these trials? ' ' what can be done. ' . .
' ' ' ■ “ Having decided to husband all dur resourees for this pur

pose, we began work. On the task as soon as we took office by - 
. seeking the aid and advice of all those who, we thought, could 

and would help. As the result of this advice, and much re
work done by us for years prior to this, we decided that. 
ist set up a Development Corporation 'to handle the 
ijirojects with the least possible-del ay. •

r •
-. «. =■..

.S»

A .

• ■

•.*
Economic Dfficolties

■

“ Firstly, the shortage of loan funds due to political un
certainty, and also the slowing-down of private investment sea

•• Secondly, the establishment of certain secondary industries var 
i in Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland due tlJ their coming • - ' .

t recession, and so the-lp?s of some of-our markeU.therc. This- ' ■ ' Faith m Devdopot^ CocpOOltton

- ' b^ minerals in which we are particularly iateresteit -aggra- to him was entrusted the task of forming an. acmsory-^m- 
vated in the case of chrome by Russian dumping^Mwrope, mittceto tell us the bed way to form our corporaUon and tlK 

"-- the United SUtes. and now Australia. We are also^^^^ pnd type of project to tackl^ what fii^w would ^ reoui^
^ - .-feeling the determined efforts ,of the United States and what relations with Treasury-should be established.

- markets for their tobacco they have lost to us Since the committee consists of men who place country before party 
-r-war. At the moment in tobacco there is a slight rise, and we politics, and who represent finance, commerce, mining, .

are holding our own. ' industry and agriculture—all men of achieve^nt and »uc-
•• Fourthly, a general fear that United Nations pressures— cess in their various spheres. They have visited touth Afrra

i.e., the Afrb^Asian group—will cause us to indulge in a to study the Industrial Develop^m CorporatiM working 
policy of appeasement Which would soon result in there beiijg there. They have worked well, and with the cpnyjctiOn neces- 
an untrained, inexperienced, and irresponsible Government in sary for success. In a few days they will be giving us their 
Southern Rhodesia under which investments would be jeopaf- report, and we shall act immediately.
dized and the economy endangered. We have seen what has “ I have no doubt their report wU be one on w^ch we can
happened in Algeria and the Congo. The investing public must act, and I believe that from the day we set up the coipora- --
be certain that it will not happen here. ■ tion and start on its proje^ our economy will get that m-

•; Fifthly, the installation of hydro-electric power, and the jection it'requires. But the ^yemment is Idee a_ new manage-
substitutioii of diesel tracUon for steam in our railways, had ment that has taken over a busmess that had rather run down;
led to a big cut in the output of our local mining industry and it tpkes some time before the new efforts, new groundwork,
so considerably added to the unenmloymem figure in this field and new ideas show visible results. To regenerate the econoi^.... -

. alone. requires more than action on the part of Government and the
“ I am placing these facU before you, not because 1 am a corporation. Individual initiative has a vital rdle to play,

dismal Jimmy^ am far from that-but because it U only “Before closing, I ^Id infonn you of the presCTt situa- 
right you should know all there is to teU in view of the loose tion between the United Kingdom and ourselves. A further ;
talk which is prevalent to-day and is causing so much un- exchange of letters has taken place, and our lat^ propels

should provide a solution to the very complex problems which , 
exist. ' ■———

V Doubts have been voiced as to'whether we are deviating 
... ^ ^ from the position we took up in London. I can assure you

“■You should also know the good as well as the bad, and that we are not deviating from that posftion—-that we shall
the steps we are taking to meet the situation I have outlined, not attend any conference either on the dissolution of the
Now for the better nows. Federation or on the future links .between the territories until •

“ Until recently we imported sugar. To-day we produce all the question of our independence is assured in writing by the _
own requirements, and this, year shall have nearly as United Kingdom. We are grateful for the siuport of the

much again for export. This means that we save over iSm. Federal Government in this respect.
in imports and will earn a further £2fm. in foreign currency.

" Since assinning office we' have, with the wonderful co- pjo 'Ctailafer to Iiro^HMIgSUe Hands
operation of the companies concerned in the sugar mdustry
in the low-veld, been able to arrange to settle hundreds of “We will attend arty talks at a moment’s notice to settle 
squatter families from other land in a productive capacity on this question, but I warn to make it perfectly clear that we
these estates; and 'hepe to place 1,000 more famiUes there too. will agree to no conditions that will kad to the transfer of
Further,, the Mihistry of Labour Was instrumental m findii^ authority into irresponsible hands. These talks must take place

. - . .Work on these estates for many who had been laid off as the immediately if they are to take place at all.The United King-
result of the slump in chrome prices. Soya bean production dom Government’s approach to the situation has been one of
has an enormous potential, and the coming season wUl see procrastination, but we cannot allow the situation to drag on, -
the first large-scale, production of tins commodity in this Every day that passes renders the chanee of friendly discus-
country. siohs as to future links with the two northern, territqriesjess

. “A company which disposes of rtetal on behalf of pro- likely to be successful, 
ducers in Southern Rhodesia assured me only last week _ that “We have always had as our aim the conclusion of the - 
whereas it sells £4m. (o £5m. to-day, m two years this will be best possiWe trade and other relations' with the two northern 
doubled. ' , . territories, and have done aH possible to further this aim for

“Those companies which have had sufficient faith fa us tb years now.-
; plant large acreages of timber fa-our Eastern Distifats are "i have always contended that the Federation—and that

- • .now inquiring how they are to get their tmiber to its markets, means largely Sotithem Rhodesia—cannot afford its very ad-
. This M encouraging, and we must make this possible bqCaare, • veise balana of trade with South-Africa. W,e .shgU therefbiti

again, it wfll mean a saving fa imports and prqvide another seek a revision pf; our Uade agreefaent. wUh South; Afr^ , ..
export fa due Course. ~ whfafa should have a considcrabfa effect on

’• A few days ago local investors showed their faith by con- country. . ; •’ '
;• siderably over-sifascribfag a flotation of a company now pro- “Every day sees the adverse effect of uncertainty on our 
^.^'^duefag ouf local tea. This will mean expansicwi and possible economy; and if the United Kingdom Government cannot see

■^kporf.. , .- r its way to honour its moral and legal obligations to. grant
But all thh. in the main, has been done so far fa a some- request, then -we shall have to rc-consider other steps to brtpg

what disconnected and unplanned way. Whaf have we, the this-about.
Government, done about all this, and whet are we doing to' “There are people who write in our ^ress and say: ’Why 
provide work for the woiklijss and land for the landless ? . bother about fatfependence? It is not un^rtanj. Let us settle' 

Thereris no short-cut to a solution of the problem of un- it later on’. AH I say to these peojHe is: ‘.Will y.ou never
enuHoyment, and whatever is done must be carefully planned iearn? ’ We have seen what happened to the Federation, which
ami integrated into the general economy. Onejo often list^ was taken largely on Irust. Is it not sighitoirt that Sir Roy .
to exhortations to give an injection into this industry or that Welensky and bis Government support us in this matter? We
without relating the particular exercise to the general one of must not be deterred from oflr purpose. .
real production—markets, and so on. “I must also add that visiting investors, as well as our own,

-
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^ ‘“‘in these ^:2^y‘difficuh toes it has bcch m^s. ^mring to n « for aH of u,”.>
receive so many: messages pledging support from all shades of ■ [tditonal aTramcni appears under Matters of 
previous political, thinking. This is a time wherv we all stand Moment.]
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Sir Roy Welensky’s Warning to Southern Rhodesia
MacButler Technique to Erode and Destroy the Colony

ROY WELENSKY. Prime. Minister of the “ I see it as part of my remaining obligation as the 
re^ration. said last Saturday, when opening •‘a * P^eral Prime Minister'to do all I can to^ <»nsolidate 

^“21? Ooutttty Fair at Bindura: — . the friendship and assistance which Southern Rhodesia
. ., The problem of the hour is Southern RhodJ^^a’s mi^bt^xpect in the coming.months and to make known 
independence. Since I made it abundantly clear that. X ' to oiir friends the position % we have leamt it to be 
am 100% behind Southern Rhodesia in its desire to from, our experience. To .this end I Have alr^dy had 
obtain its indepehdei^ 1 have not only been subjected certain discussions; and they "fikve ranged surprisingly 
to considerable criticism but at least two metpben have widely. I intend to have otha^. '

.....Ihc party I lead- The issue transcends ^tty fiblitics," “I remind you that time is not with us. because the
but I believe thal.I should restate my position. ; . longer pur political difficulties go unsolved, the greater

/ “ I consistently supported Sir Edgar Whitehead when is the opportunity for our'enemies to undermine us; ;
he -was Prime Minister of Southern Rhodesia over and air the signs are developing that the same tech- 
nearly four years in his efforts to achieve independence . nique which was used to erode and eventually destroy 
for Southern.Rhodesia. During that period a new Con- the Federation will now be used against Southern I^o- 

, stitution was introduced after agreement had been, desia if the issue of her futuie is not finalized in the near 
reached between the then Government Of Southern future. This warns us that there is little room for dis- 
Rhodesia and the Government of the Urfited Kingdomi unity within the country today 
a Constitution which provided safeguards and protection 
for all groups. A Constitution of the seeking of the 
Southern Rhodesian Government of the time, it was 
endorsed by a two-thirds majority in a referendum.

s
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Official Denid of U.N.LP. Statements
“A Tissne of Ues”, Soys Dr. BUir

Dr. D. M. Blair, Federal Secretary of Health, has 
described as “a tissue of lies” the statement made in 
London by Mr. Nalumino Mundia, deputy national 
treasurer of the United National Independence Party. ‘ 
that sick children in Northern, Rhodesia’s rural .areas 
go unattended because there' are no drugs.

Mr. Mundia was reported to have said: “Since Mr.- . .
Butler announced that Northern Rhodesia has the right ; 
to secede, the Federal Government has del'iberately run 
down its services in Northern Rhodesia, withdrawing

“Asa result of the British Government’s action which f.?u?£n IrSs'irenSr^^^^^ 
has led to the destruction of the Federation, it is now aiSlmd/StooS fn
fSrouirhTv'trtSL^SSS hShed.Even‘worseisthefacttha^dro“sand^medSi
hve throu^ M5^rther ^nt^of^ilight. supplies have been withdrawn from hospitals and climes

?n^wh!!?h T^tri^^^ith^^vfi^rncr T Northern Rhodesia. Siek children in the rural areas 
desolate years. In which I tried with everything T gg unattended because'there are no drugs. The big
OTid » come to a wodtmg armament wth hosldlals have even rim out of cotton vroor’. -
?Sn he ntf if »' U N I P- v™ interviewed
eraition, now ffiat the die is cast and the Federation Lusaka and was reported as saying: “We endorse IS to be broken. up. Southern Rhodesia must be .. ^ y g vre enuorac

.. put in a ^sitionTo be able to make defence^d ^de jy, Blair said in reply: “ It is quite untrue that sick 
^ments with her fnends wherever she can hnd them children go-unattendiS because of lack of druS. The 
These are my basic reasons these and the fact that drugs in the rural institutions are adequate and the '
from now ori we can expwt .jittle or no help from over- ni^icai stocks good. M^ical supplies are n^ being

• --seas.: If fiTrrrtnnnr withdraWn. In fact, drugs and instruments went into
.Alone II Necessary Northern Rhbderia frpm other Federal regions; in die

“ Like everyone else, I have heard it said-that should •astiew weeks., ^
Sguthem Rhpdesia achieve ks independence, it. would
more than likely be in^pendtmee’outside the Common^ j„ Kka'^
wealth. Were;WC to be forced put Of the Common- and a quarter tons monthly, and this is made, up according 
wealth by the action of some of the African States to local requirements 

' which are-members of the Commonwealth, I shCiild re- ^Federal MiniAry of TransiKirt com- 
gft a deeply. ^u«
any people in the Commonwealth who have been more |«dge-(bat the Fe^bial Government is no lot^r in a position ' 
loyal to He» Majesty than the people of the RhodeSias; to raise loans. Consequently, the Federal Government is 
and their record has proved it. Yet if the price of sal- development expendili^ geneiiny throngh-aiiu iiicii 1CW.U » p Inno^r flrrcntable tn our ' Federation, and not only on/Fedtral reads In Northernvation IS to be th^ VfC are no longer ro our ,Rhodesia, in the ca«^ roads the Federal Government is now . "} '
kith and km in the Commonwealth, then I think the planning an orderly winding down of various' projects ' 
price will have to be paid. hand."Maintenance woik will, of course, continue’.

AIndependence Absolntely Essentfel
“I see no reason whatsoever for changing my Sup- 

^ port. Mr. Field is operating a Constitution vjhich he in
herited. His 'aim is'exactly what mine was four years 
ago, and what was Sir Edgar’s aim during his period of 
office as Prime Minister^—to achieve independence for 
Southern Rhodesia. Nothing has happened since the 
previous Government went oiit of office to change my 
view that it is vital for Southern Rhodesia now that the 
Federation is to be broken up to achieve her independ
ence.

■s>..;
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'Mil A. T. Wii;soNr"publi^;reIaru5ns officer to the 
Rhodesian Selection Trust group of companies in Rho-. 
desia, who has been seriously ill for some months, has 
made a good recovery and is now back in his office in 
Salisbury. - ,
"On Monday Mr. Macm'illan summoned- ta— 
Admiralty House Mr. R. A. Butler. Lord Home, Mr.

Mr. Sekou Tdure. President of Guinea, is expected SanDys, and the Lc»d Chancellor. It is believed that 
to'visk Tanganyika later this month. they discussed the Southern Rhodesian demands for

Mr. JUSTICE'Jarvis was sworn "in last week as a Independence.
High Court judge of Southern Rhodesia. The Earl of Dalhousie. Governor-General of the ,

Mr. G. J,, Goldsmith has won the captain's prize Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland since 1957, and 
at the spring meeting of barclays Bank D.C.O. Golfing the Countess of Dalhousie lunched with The Queen 
Society. last, Thursday, shortly-after their arriyaj in London- -

Sir Mark Turner, who has Rhodesian interests, has from’Salisbuiy. ,
been elected to the board of the. Tbronto-Domihion * R. W. Henderson, president of the Council of 
Bank.' _ - . . • . - CivlrEngineeting ContractQfS:in Central Africa, said at

Mr. Leonard H-HolROYd. a medical practitioner in' 'fhe annual mee^g in Salisbury last'Wedc: “No young 
Lusaka, and Mrs. Holroyd are. in London from Nor- and developing country tWth »/poteiTtial such as this can . - ■ 
them Rhodesia. . . r stand still for very long,’’. ' . '

Sir Wilfrid Jackson, a former Governor"of Tangan- When Mr. Kaunda, Minister of Local Government
yika, and Lady Jackson arrived last week from South and Social Welfare in Northern Rhodesia, goes to the . 
Africa in the Windsor,Castle, United States this week after a short stay in London,

-Mr. Kenneth KaundA left Lusaka on Tuesday to he wiH receive an honorary LL.D. degree from Ford- 
visit the U.K., the UiSiA., Sweden and Italy. He is due ham University. New York.
back in Northern Rhodesia on May 31. Mr. M. M. Ngobi, Minister of Agriculture and Co-

Mrs. Maria Nyerere, wife of the President of operatives, and Mr. D. R. N. Brown, chairman of the 
Tanganyika, has returned to Dar es Salaam from a Uganda Coffee Marketing Board, are due in Paris at

the week-end for a meeting of the directors of the Inter- 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Thomas Bayldon. of Solwezi, African Coffee Organization, 

and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. M. Landless, of Lusaka, have At SurtdAy’s final parade in Nairobi of the Kenya 
arrived in London from Northern Rhodesia. Regiment, its Honorary Colonel, Colonel A. Dunstan

Mr. Clayton Robson has arrived in England from Adams, wore the hat-badge in brass which he wore at - 
Dar es Salaam On completion of his term as represen- the. Coronation of Kinq .Gec«ge 'VI. Two years ago a 
tative in the territory of the Tanganyika Association. silver badge was substituted;

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. S. FRancis, of Bulawayo, Mr. Mr. Y. K. Lule, chairman of the Uranda Public 
J. D. Gardiner,- of Chipinga, and Mr. R. McIver Service Commission, has arrived in London to recruit 
Tyndale-Biscoe, of Salisbury, have recently asrived in doctors, and has been joined by the Chief Medical 
London. Officer, Dr. Ivan Kadama. who had represented

Lieut.-Colonel J. M. A. Tillett, 1st Green Jackets, tiganda iij Geneva at the W.H.O. assembly, 
is the new commanding officer of The Uganda Rifles, With the election of Major P^ter Moxon, two Euro- 
Lieut.-Col. W. W. Cheyne having left the country pean mehrbers of the Nyasaland Legislative Council 
last week. now support the Malawi Congress Party. One of them,

Mr. S. Mohunjee, vice-president of the Kenya Mr. Colin Cameron, is Minister of Transport and 
Federation of Labour, was a member of the I.C.F.T.U. Communications in Dr. Banda’s Government.
East, Central and Southern Africa area committee which &t.- Vant. a psycho-sociologist wkhm^he Kenya 
recently visited Mauritius. Labour Ministry, has been attending two CCT.A.

Mr. Tshombe has recently visited Salisbury for talks conferences in Lagos. Ihi. Rogers, of the University 
wiffi Sir Roy Welensky, and Mr. Yav, former Defence College in Sali^ury. who haS prepared tests adapted to 
Minister of Katanga, has had, talks in Northern Rho- African conditions, was at the second meeting.

, desia with Mr. Nkumbula. Colonialism is one of the main sources of ill-health,..
Mr. a. Gordon-Brown, editor of the Southern and I^- Sergei Kurashov, Soviet Health Minister aiui re- ^ 

East African Yearbooks and Guides of the Union- Himg president of the W.H.O.. told delegates in Geneva 
Castle Line, and Mrs. Gordon-Brown , are due to- the 16th assembly. Dr. M. A. Majek(HXJMni, Mini- 
morrow in the Pretoria Castle. ster of Health in Nigeria, has succeeded the RusMan.
V Sir Hugh Foot, senior ccuisultant to the United . "^tiE Earl of VerulamI who is duirman and manag- 
bfetionis Special Fund, and Mr. George Ivan Smith, a *"6 director of Enfield Rolling Mills. Ltd., and chair- 
persona! (epresentetjve of the Seoretaiy-General of the or director of a number of other companies, has 
United Nations, are So Tanganyika. elected president of the London Chamber of

Mr. J. H..Williams, assistant director of operations Cornmerce. L<»d Verulam has large Rhodesian 
in iMrica for the World Bank, Mr. F. LuTbLF. head of interests. ;
its East Afifcjm division, and Mr. L. G. Kalperen, an $iNgovi, president <rf the Youth Moveinwit
economist in that division, are vishidg Tanganyika. ^ the African National Congress (rf ^Nbrthem Rho^

Mr. John Babuha, Uganda’s- Minister of. Animal desia^ said a few days ago in Lusaka that moh^ fnini^ ^ 
Industry. Game and Fisheries, has opened the first East , Riwsia 'was being paid to the United'National Indepen- 
Afnra pouk^ course at Entebbe. ,Sponsored by the dence Party (with which A.N.C. shares portfoKoS-in the • 
C.C.T.A. iV is attended by trainees from East Africa. Government).
the Sudan.. BasutolMd, , Northern Rhodesia, and His Excellency Mr. Sam Ntiro Ws received in '

Af for Tanganyika in London. He was accom- ‘ ;
side h^ at Betty s Bay, near Cape Town. He-will h6. Nhioula (Third Secretary), and Mr. K S Mwam- •

accompanied by Mr. benja anformation Of£cr). Her Majesty' a^ re- 
; Stewart Parker, his principal private secretary. ceived Mrs. Ntiro.

PERSONALIA
Mrj John Hatch is visiting Southern Rhodesia. 
Lord Monckton has been elected president of the 

British Bankers’Association..

■s

short holiday in Usumbura, Burundi.

.
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Chikf Makanjila. o^■ Fort Johnston, van^' CHifcR At the meeting in' London last week br~'tTv^ ~ 
Kanyenda, of Kota Kota, have cea»d to be recognized Commonwealth Economic Consultative Council, the 
as chiefs and members of their Native Authority Coun- Federation was represented by Mr. J. A. Clark. " ,

o*^‘^‘** reason is that Dr. Banda “is satisfied Minister of Commerce and Industry; Tanganyika by 
tjwt they no longer enjoy the support of the majority of Mr. C. G. Kahama, holder of a similar portfolio ;

^bmr peoples ”. Uganda by Mr. J. S. Mayanja-Nkangi, Minister with-
/The Speaker entertained to dinner one evening last ouvPortfolio ; and Kenya by Mr. J. H. Martin, deputy 

wecle Chief Adam Sapi Mkwawa. m.p.. Speaker of the secretary in the Ministry of Commerce and Industry.
« M Mwalimu Julius Nyerere. President of Tangan-

VSf . c y**'®' ®s Salaam by air on Tuesday to
Speakers from several other over- attend the conference of Heads of State which is due

luri c II i . *0 op®® Addis Ababa on the following day. He is
Mr. Stanley Everett, lately general manager of th^ . expected to return to Dar es Salaam o.n. May 25. The 

■ f® xiBoaid, and previously MmiStfer for External Affairs and Defence, Mr. Oscar
^puty l^ze Controller in Kenya, has recently ^red: Kambqna, left Dar es Salaam last Monday to attend a 
He has been in Kenya since ,1920, _and was'thfr first , prior iheieting of Foreign Ministers in the Ethiopian 
mayor of'Kisumu when that town was raised to the ^nital , . ‘ ^
status of a municipality. .. . ‘ > . ,. ' w. . » .

Uganda’s Education Minister, Dr. J. Xuyimbazi- , Mr. Jqiw Lyle, vi^hairm^ of Tate and-Lyle,
Zake, told the Headmasters’ Association in Kampala . and Mr. Joi« Tate.^r director sina 1954, .are 

• that headmasters would be given greater disciplinary visiting Rh^esia between May 13 and 2^ inspect 
powers to see that politics were wholly eschi^ed in Sugar Estates and the three rj^enes of
schools. Indulgence in pOlitfcs by teachers or inter- Rbi^esia Sugar Refineriw Ltd A controlling interest 
feience in school affairs by politicians were, he empha- I" that company and m Chirundn is held by Tate and 
sized equally illegal . Lvle. Both visitors are great-grandsons of the founders

Mr. J. C. GRAYLiN, Federal Minister of Agriculture, ‘h® parent cornpaoy. Mr. John Willses, manag- 
has arrived in London to attend the Comrfionwealth '"g ‘he sugar growing and refinery com-
Conferince of Trade Ministers. He will then lead a P*"”®*' accompanies them on their tour.
Federal tobacco mission to North America, attend an Mrs. Michaela Denis and the publishers of her 
F.A.O. meeting in Washington, and on his way back book “ Ride a Rhino ” have apologized unreservedly in 
spend two days in Rome in connexion with beef exports the High Court to Mrs. Jane Williamson for a pas- 
from Central Africa to Italy. sage with fictional characters which had been taken to

Lord Wedgwood, of Molo. and Mr. F. G. imply that when Mrs. WilliamscMi’s first husband.
. Rabagliatx, of Timboroa. have been elected to the Major Roy Wyndham, was killed in East Africa in 

Pyrethrum Board of Kenya. Lord Wedgwood has - 1954 while his party was searching for a wounded lion, 
farmed in Kenya for 25 years. Mr. Rabagliati has sh® bad exhibited “ callous indifference ” by honey- 
heen in the epuntry since 1926. was for 10 years in the mooning with her present husband while leaving the 
Department of Agriculture, and now has sheep and dead man’s coffin in a warehouse for two weeks, 
cattle and grows pyrethrum and cereals.

•'t

Mr. Richard Chikosi, of the British Information 
Mr. j. S.' Mayanja-Nkangi, Minister without Port- Services in Salisbury, Mr. John Parker, of the JRho- 

folio in the Ministry of l^nomic Affairs, is leading the desia Herald, Mr. Geoffrey Preedy, of the Federal 
Uganda delegation to this week’s G.A.T.T. conference Broadcasting Corporation, and Mr. ^rnelius Wat-,

, in Geneva, which opens to-day. Earlier this week the yoka. of Murimi, the official journal of the Southern 
party—which includes the Under-Secretary, Mr. S. Rhodesian African Farmers’ Union, flew back to Salis- 
Kitngi, and an economist, Mr. J. Waddimba—attended bury at the week-end after a month’s visk iodkp United 
the 19th meeting of Commonwealth Trade Ministers. Kingdom as guests of the Central African ^ce. The ■ 

Mr. Stuart Fuller-Sandys, a SO-jwar-pld ^New Duke of Devonshire, Minister of State for Common- 
Zealander, last week married a 22-year-old Matabele, wealth Relations, gave a farewell cocktail party for thm 
Miss Margaret Dube, who was formerly a field three days before their departure, 
worker on his ranch in Southern Rhodesia. The bride
groom said that he had paid his father-in-law a £35 
bride price according to tribal custom. He has been 
suspended from duty by the Native Affairs Depart-, 
ment. -

Major W. G. Raw. chairman (rf the East African 
Wild Life Society, has given a warning that the African 
re-settlement schemes in Kenya are likely to ruin the 
country’s game because of common boundaries between

Mr. E. S. Newson. chairman of the Rhodesian Mill- 
ing Co. (Pvt.), Ltd., and a local director and generalminager in Africa of the British South Africa Com- ,Sa?k wd l£S‘’^mS rJ^ 
pany; Mr. R. F. Halsted. m.p.. a former Federal “
MiniBer of Commerce .nd .l;^uy. imd . dirg;;, gf ft? tefc™

game .nim.1. or W« ver*. ,
a bumi^ visit of about a week. , • Five new regional commissibners were* sworn In last

week b^ MwALiMit Nyerere, PresidenLbf Tan^yilM 
They are Mr. Alt Samji MtaklM.P. for MpwapWa.'for 
the Ruvuma Regtom Mr.-Louis Paul Dantes Noua, 
M.P. for Ufipa. for the Kigoma Region; MR. Casian 
MiicuL9 Kapilima, M.p. for Ulanga. for the Shinyah- 
ga Region; Mr. Oswald Maoombe Marwa. for the*^ 

' Mara R^on;, and Mr. PetEr Abqullah Kisumo,. 
formerly gene^ secretary of the transport and general 
workers’ union, for the Kilimanjaro Region. All rat the 
last-named had previoutly served af area commisifoners. 
The swearing-in ceremony was attended by the Vice- 
President of the Republic and the Acting ChieE 
Justice.

.*■*« •" ■
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SMUT FARM FOR SAU

two acres in.all, 40 wish bwhappte and pears 
plaMed 1949/51. Possession October 1W3 or‘^ier PU Sale. Pull details: Fenn. * Co.. l46 High 
Street, Colchester. Ester. England.
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Plan for Commonwealth Centres throughout the Commonwealth• -r:

PfbiMl FederatloD ol CommoBwealth Chambers and Royal Commonwealth Society
fav^ KMCriilR Ar.p AND STIMULATE TRADE. CO- “Chambers of commerce in every Commonw^th country 'JX) ENCOURACjE ANIJ » t ,u.;„ rnm represent the business communities, including m practically

operation and consultation tnrougnout me manufacturers and merchants, exporters and impor-
monwealth. the Federation of Commonwealth Cham- t^rs. These Commonwealth charribers have for some 70 years

Society are to act together m rais g ^IL.rAc in the structure of the cbuncil of-the f^eralion in London has
for'the establishment of Commonwealtn centres in inadequate to reflect rapidly the views of Common-
those under-developed countries of the Commonwealth wealth businessmen in the circumstances of modem trans-
which cannot provide the money for such a purpose. port and cpmmunications. .

The Federation of Commonwealth Chamters and the ,- • > j^pi p<„t.Bnisseb
Royal African Society will "‘ain jeir. separate td^n^ ; federation has therefore carried through a radical

. -ties, each with its own eounc;!. but_or -the annual suo- .. reorganization to bring its- services intis line with today’s needs.
■ scrintion of £100 to the federation paid by business {(^ has set up Jn the Gommonwearth countries representative 
' hoi^s in the’United KingdQm, £30 will be transferred committees whidh can injeak.for t^ei whole ^business commu-nou^S in me^ni^u^^* B V . . nities. lt, wiH-hold a major congress every other year-r-twp m

to the Royal Commonwealth Society. ... overseas Commonwealth countries and one in London, ft is
* . IxntD SpENS, chairman of Its trade and tnou^ry com-, organizing bilateral talks between Commonwealth groups. A

iriiltee told a Press conference in London a fet# days trade conferehoe to discuss the post-Brussels Commonwealth
■ position Ufces pUce in London this month.

.r . t wi- can Provide a olatfottL “'These plans for ensuring effective and frequent consulta-At <>or Lon^n h«douarte«^^ tion betw«n Commonwealth businessmen' were made and
- , for representatives of business whe^riL^wio^^^^^ put into operation before the breakdown of the Brus-

■ all countries in the^mmon-' sels talks, and are not a reaction from Britain's exclusion fromshould tike to .see repeated in all countries in tne c^mmo confidence. of the business world
- CnjMw. that there, is a great future for Commonwealth trade.

Mpanmilg acoro ___ ^___ .. federauon believes that a vigorous and imaginative
■ “It dbeht matter what you <»11 tlwM policy of trade promotion can pay big dividends, and uiat the
.monwealth Centres, forains, or clubs. What chamber of commerce network is weH equi[H>^ to initiate andthat the federaUon and the sociew Should forth- gpco^rage such a policy,
with establishing throughout the Ciommon^lth these head- » . /
quarters embodying office, club, library, and

These will be centres for all members of the Common-

sJr.i.?rfr'w^i5i,'‘s.m?3 -teTr?.. b. «.»«•,ic b,this is ; th^ ^ride ^e must the provision of acceptable qualifications and the supply of
for hat, and just t^sc know-how and technical training assistance, with special
movide the ^rtunrty for young mw airt w^n o^m to the needs of developing countries.
Commonwealth, tradera tw^prs and tectinicians. to mec , Commonwealth business problems arise in the couiw
kno^ and appremte each other informal con- of discussions at congresses and conferences, the federation
wW?r*rewe«!nuUvi»^of^ the High^ommission Offices and Viscount Boyd of Mcrton is chairman of the spon- 
rito to^^f United Kingdom *rade and industiy speak to coring committee of 34 members, 
business men about conditions and oCTortunities for trade Those with East and Central African interests are 
overseas. We know tlw is just f®**®**,®"* Mr. A. M. Baer, Lord Chandos. Lord Colyton, Mr.

W^ oS^rtuW H. St. L. Gtenfell. Lord John Hope. M.P.. Sir Nut-
to^hX "h^mm eriliw’our products overseas to know their combe Humc.*Sir Gilbert LaithwaitC, Loi^Lloyd, Sir 
markets. So much damage can be done by P®oP®® '*'*’9 *® Andrew MacTaggart. Lord NctherthoTO, Sir Charles 
oveiwas for a short. Ume for Ponsonby, Mr. J. F. Prideaux, Mr. F. H. Tate. Mr. Roy

Thom?* - ■ ,
^utivm^mav ewily through their ignorance or careless- [Editorial comment appears under Matters of

!h:'±T™^K; “““"-i
III the Ju, ooiin. «• “SS"
eatablUhlM in Britain an ®V">»‘‘®" I® iSwAn
Unstltut ^ropitn fAdminlttraHon dei INSEAD

builnaat Stool to train International aradiutat in s^lina in ~Eni^ There may well be an educatioiial need juat aa 
great in the Comnwnwealth.

• . •>,

Hi'

Invegfm^ OpportnoMes
“ Exchange of information on investment opportunities and 

needs at businesaman level is important, particidarly for the

i-

Nyasalaod Becomes Self-Governing
Nyasaland's new ctJNsfmmoN. giving the territory 

telf-aoveniaienf In accordance with the decisions 
^ reatM at the London conference of November last.

■ino«- became effective last Thursday with the pubUc^ion of
"Bacauaa EnaHsh Is our Comitipn language wa are apt Jo the Ny*«ll**»d ^ConitltUtlon> Order in Council. 1963.. 

for^ tliU. jyuM “J hw II had hem arranied that the new Gonstitudon should ^
rsstt SXiTln^JL^ in Otimr fae introduced in two stages fa R^ruyy cay ctanges
j^OT^mouuooa, ........ in the compofiikw of.the Execnlive.OjuncHand con^

, ' u^STSSSion and tte tii^_hnmid »o withdrawn froni the Bxecvtlve Cowicn.
Vida tbair tnewfeart with a cmdh raid to tha Publicailon of the Order in Counefl marked thebut wit^ dWarene. that ih. and product i. a reoaipi raihar ^ ^ cp«lorrk>g upon Nyasaland ^

Sia Gtiiorr LAitnwAtTE said on behalf of the Fe^ a wif-iovereky Coa^tyiiM wrojeot^

•• The federation, foun^ Order iir Council has

flCCO^O*

if t

r. ■■
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Mr. R. Thomson in Africa Declined to Register lofTcderal^rmy
'Mr. Peter Maciuy, a British-bom freelance jouma« 

list resident in Salisbury, was found guilty last week of,
I now run newspapers’in East. West and-,^C«otral... refusing to register for service in the Federal Army,.

i^l^a, in Asia, and the West Indies.' 1 operate televi- fined £60. and sehtCncedTO’two^onths’ imprisonment. 
Sion stations in;the Ivory Coast, Kenya.'Sierra Leone.'' thatnerm being sus^nded provided he did not commit 
the Sudan, Jamaica. Trinidad. Gibraltar. Mauritius, and a similar offence.
Aden. The only power this gives, me is the jxiwer to 
participate in the battle against ignorance, poverty, and 
starvation. The licence I have is a licence to serve 
humanity.

.....Mr. Rqy Tho'mson said last week in a speech to the
Publicity Club trf London; —

The accused said that he had declined to register because .. '
he considered' that the Federal Defence Act Was racialistic 
because it made liable to military trainirig all European males- - 
between the ages of 19 and 50; service was imposed by a 

„ Government whose policies he could not accept.
When I go into the newly-emergent countries, of Africa.. Mr. Mackay, who is to receive fresh registration papers,

Asia and the W«t Indies to operate newspapers, maga.Junes,* Ikill have to decide whether ’ to . register or go to prison. The 
/ - television or radio stations, it is because, there is &• technical. . charge against him,.-served on Fwruary'21, was back-dated 

|ob tp be done. It is hot my concern to use fhesc tnedia pf to October 15, the final day for registration, at which time 
cornmunication to interfere in the-social or-political affairs of he had 'been in Rhodesia just, under ’ the-five-year qualifying 
thoM countries. ’ ' period for residence, .lie would therefore be’liable to depor-; ,

“The task to be, tackled grows bigger every day. It goes tatioh to Erigland after seryihg^fhe jjrison sentence if .he still 
beyond television and newspa-pers into the'field of magazines, . declined-to,register.-- •
radio, textbooks and educational activities Of all. kirtds; On "
those who have been materially successful in the brisincss of
cS’toTS.JiScteSSf**”" “ American Methodists’ Interference

; ; ' An American Methodist ccwiference, meeting last
week in tJmtali, Southern Rhodesia; expressed most 
strongly to the British Government and the. British 

“This was why ! created the Thomson Foimdation. whose peoples “our view that independence should not beSSlSa S <0 Southen. RhodssiaW tec.Js arothsr
• human inTelligehce by providing encouragement and assist- ConsUtution or a conference which would provide for

ance in the creation and use of mass-communications media majority rule ”. The conference also called for removal
, thro^hout the world particularly in the emergent countries of the ban on the Zimbabwe African Peoples Union.and urged Airican ua.iouafe;. leadera to See. rep,.- 

money could compensate for an unjust stewardship of so vital sentatives of the Government in order that communi- 
a charge. cation be re-established between the leaders of the

“ On those of us who control new^apers and magazmes and ^aCes ”. In a leading, article the Rhodesia Herald asked television stations and other media of communication falls the 7 a ott u^a-responsibility—a responsibility which cannot be transferred u the Methodists toew why Z.A.P.U. had l^n ban-
or shared—of ensuring that these media are operated ned; if they realized that Africans were entitled to form
honestly, soundly, and in the best interestv^th of the com- olKer political organizations; and if they recognized that
munitiw tl^y sefve and of the people ttbS produce and run Mr. Nkomo had said that he did not regard Mr. Field
them. All the rest follows PrlmA MinJet/ur-It was, Mr. Thomson said, no coincidence that the Pnme Muuster.
people who in the p^t 50 years'had wanted to destroy
personal liberty ted invariably te^n by destroying the ^ record EA.CAO. budget of over £7m. has been presented 
freedom of the Press, which should report all happen-, this year, 
ings factually and without bias, serving all men equally.

Press Freedom

be

Five more Nigerian magistrates have arrived in Tanganyika
on two-year postings, bringing the total 

The annual rep^’oo Uganda for 1961 was pufalisl 
London last week by H.M. Stationery Office. The 
stated.

to seven.
hed in 

is not
Five members of Mauritios Chamber of Commerce and two

representatives of the tourist orgariization in the island are 
Mr. Austin FhrraZ. formerly editor of the Sunday spending a fortnight in the Federation.

examme on behalf of the Southern Rhod^M ^vem- programme, combining with it a training course for African 
ment the projection of a correct image of the Govern- foresters.
ment’s policies and endeavours. A statement from the The Federal Council of Veterinary Surgeons having recom- 
Prime Minister’s office emphasized that the visit implied -“no dissatisfaction whatever of the service presently ^o^^ngly. Govemmern has decided
provided by Rhodesia House”, and that Mr. Ferraz A 23-year-old African from Uganda, Vincent King, who last 
would work in the closest co-operation with the Federal year married the daughter of parents in Hollinebourne, Kent, 
Government and its High Commissioner. Nor was the charged with the. miirder his mothCT-
visit in any way a diplomatic mission. Mr. Fer^
who vrill fly back to Rhodesia on Saturday, tes -tea \ £569,000 three-year pre-investmem survey of the Lower 
many 'discussions with peOpleTrttertSted .in Rhodesia’s- Tana River basin recommended to Kenya by'the World Bank - 
pr^rta..^ iKludmg . numhrr of leading joirnralit... , -

„ . . i ■ . . . -v 250t000 families. ,Colton production of £15in. yearly is hopedHeads of African MisBions - ^ 1.. ; . 2;Civil, eiectrical, and niechanical engineering courses at the 
Sir SaVILLB .Garner, Permanenl Under-Secret«y Ol Kenya polytechnic to provide local operating and mainten^

State at the Commonwealth Relations Office, will pre-^ ance technicians will be supported over the next six years, 
ot a a-nnfonanfv in f ondon from Mav 21 to 24 6y £1,450.000 from the Kenya Government and hy tdachers,

tXSM 1. wm be ■
attended by the British Ambassadors in Abidjan. xhe Church of Swtlan<rt SpMlal Commit^ Anent Central -
Bamako, Brazzaville, Conakry, Dakar. Leopoldville. Africa will ask the next General Assembly to express “ sbli- 
Inmi* Monrovia Usumbura, and Yaounde, and the darity with the Church in Central Africa in its> witness con-

n Accra Dar M Salaam 'wming the Christian duty to discharge'politicar rights andBnush High Commissioners m A^. L»r es baia^ obligations before God and to respect thiTright and duty in ^ 
Freetown. Kampala, and Lagos, ^ere nas ^n OW others”., and to make plain its view that independence should 
earlier meeting of this kind, held in May 1961 under be granted to Southern Rhodesia only when the Government 
Foreign Office chairmanship. - based on the consent of the majority of all ifaces.

Mr. Ferraz’s, Visit
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ElectioneeriM Violence ft Kenya ‘
„ * , ‘ 1 . , li-.i Muliro, -called oft the police to arrest Mr. Keen.
KaaiDa UemOBSlrale Against llkoya At rhlka 40 people were arrested on a charge of takins

Kamba TRlBESMilN on Sunday ambushcd K.A.N.U.
‘ supporters, attacking them with bows and arrows, clubs, on the Kinangop four KikuyU with bush-khives have

• bush-knives and stones.'as they tried to get to a rally ^-attacked three Europeans, including an 80-year-old woman;
Ng«i.jpadpr of ^

the Atrican reople s rarty. . ^ Kakamega and Kisii in North-and South Nyaftza reapeot-
Kenyatta had convened the meeting and was jy^ until after the elections, 

expected tq address it. but his Kikuyu doctor arrived Two Kikuyu have been charged with the murder of a r
instead to explain that he had ordered the K.A.N.U; British soldier who was recently found battered and naked
president to remain at home because of a stomach . Another trooper has been ^‘roughed-up ’’by three Africans ' 
ailment. .■ wh'o stole his jacket after-assaulting him in Templer Barracks

Fourteen Africans were injured, including one,.whose ^ .itgjrif — the British base at Kahawa outside the capital.
•par Was cut off arid another with an arrw wound in' • v'-. .

. the rieck. Police, who broke up the fighting-With - ' Slate of Partly .
• repeated baUm charts, had to ^ tear-gas. They found - the "iiate=--of thrparties CoiSfeiting fli

that some of the Kamba hgo poisoned .arrows. A geherAI dection betw^n. May 18 .and 26 are-(in ofder of
number of vehicles were stoned and-one' was over- polling) • for the six Regional Assemhlies—K.\.H.\J., 133 ; .

K.A.DiU.. 80; A.P.P., 15; Coast People’s Party, 6; ^aluhya
"Brigadier P. M. Hughes, the district commissionth had p”' p n

. Atar. «"» to 1'?““ y: K,AJ.U. A.P.P.. 20:
a KAJl.O. vehitde stray^ into that village it was stoned. B.P.U., 5 , C.P.P.. 3, and Indoj^ndents, 98. .
Trees had been placed to^" block roads. Banners were dis- ® More than 700
played, saying : “ Kenyatta, you are not wanted here.. If polni^ stations will be needed. e ,
yoj^,want peace don’t come here. There is no K:A.N.U. will a?srshii^^^^

On‘the previous night 42 people had been arrested for K'^-D-U. le^er, Mr Ngala, is reported to Iww told a
possessing weapons; an.offence until the general election is Mombasa rowing that if^he combine won the elections Mr.
over. Eight more were arrested at the rally, three on the Ngei would be appointed Govet^r-General. _
same charge, three for assault, one for a breach of the peace, A K^A.N.U. meeting in Nairobi is thou^ to ^ve agreed 
'a.nd one for oossessinff Doisoned Arrows that when independence is obtained under K.A.N.U., Govern*Xt KiLTeT^!u.'^TK A^ clashed out- .become Kenyatta’s horne, and
side the latter party’s office in the town centre. Four K.A.D.U. {h?* ifiJik® be immediately altered — Princess
men were stah^d and a European police superintendent was f Kenyatta Highway, and Government Road
‘"tS 10 Uk to»n of V^«d.y Ko-ratl. .nd Mr Mtoy. loa ih; Acliiig Go.er-

,. Mr. Joho K»o. th, K.A.N.U. c.dld.t. „d p..ty on,.i»»og »» IfJSS 1'y%,^dl»''Hjtf
General Servipe Unit platoons be posted to the area so that 
KA.N.U. supporters and voters generally were given maxi
mum protection during polling, and to restrain them from, 
retaliating against provocation in the ” atmosphere of intimi-, 
dation " allegedly built up by Mr. Ngei.
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x ■■ “Wave of Terror”
Mr. Mboya said that his party was art 

to be sworn from witnesses at Mr. Ngel’s 
could be prosecuted for incitement to violencer The AdP.P. 
was •• desperate ” and had tried to provoke KAjN.U. to vio
lence by a “wave of terror". The party would also demand 
the removal of the D.C. before elecUon day.

added: “The K.A.N.U. Government will not tolerate 
intimidation or threats of violence and inflammatofy 
speeches. K.A.N.U. intends to govern even the Machakos 
district, and we shall do it firmly and legally”. -

On Tuesday Kamba stoned the main K.A^N.U. office in 
Machakos town. Arrests were made.

Mr. Ngei, who has cabled the British Prime Minister de- . 
manding the dismissal of the Acting Governor, has “ ordered ” 
Kikuyu-owned shops in his area to close because their opera
tors are “ KA.N.U. spies ”. He and his deputy, Mr. J. W. 
Wawire, said that K.A.N.U. was responsible for the disturb
ances becauM it had broii^t in hundreds of outsiders to tbc 
meeting at Kangundb, where, they claimed, the local residents 
were A.P.P. supporters.

This view was supported by the D.C. and the police, wbb , 
said that some BOO j^ple, mostly Kikuyu from outside the 
district, had arrived in-truckloads. ^KA.N.U. depies!thw,;aYerr 

.. ring that everyone .,pres*pt, .whether Kikuyu or Kititlb^ .waa • -
■ a voter in the district. • '

1 Mr. Ngei’s K.AiN.U. opponent, Mr. Henry Mulli (who i*.
[ Parliamentary Secretary to the Defence Minirtiy), accused the 
I ■' DC. of “complete bias" ahd called for. his immediate 

removal.

for affidavits 
emigs so that he
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Speaking, to the United Kenya. Club last week, Mr. Mboya 
attacked Kv5;.D.U. for stating in its Election mantfeato tlrtt 
‘‘^ihis election is not being fought over the miestion of the 
Constitution, which is the independence Constshition and iMs 

by all the sigqatoues to (be Lancaster House 
t.D.U., H.M. Government and KA.N.U.* 

K.A.D.U. has no right to deny the Kenya public the right to 
decide on this Constitution”, Mr. Mboya continued. ‘If a 
K.A.N.U, Government is returned it will have a clear man
date from .the people of Kenya to a|H>rdach the British
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Government and express anxieties and r^crvatiops about the 
present CoiVsUtution, which is too rigid for the needs of a
young country like Kenya; deny any sssemblv the riaht to . ' • r> • e i^ »amend the country's Constitution, and you su^ly it ^th a POURING RAIN the Kenya Regiment held its final
powerful temptation to change it unconstitutionally”. parade in Nairobi dn Sunday, marching through the city \

Mr. N^la has said that “if you vote K.A.N.U. you. arc with fixed bayonets, led by the pipes and drums of the

. that there was no indication that East Africa would be faced' Acting Governor, Sir Eric Griffith-Jones, before
by exclian^e control and balance of payments problems. “We the regimental colours were laid up in AH Saints’ Cathe- 
are realistic enough-to know that the absence of-foreign (ji;j[l

sir Eric recalled lha. the .regiment bote DO toute
best encouragement to foreign businessmen to put their money honours, because it had been an officer-producing unit, . , 
here. We shall therefore not only guarantee both these sending its members to every theatre of war; but it had

.conditions but go out of our way to provide incentives to yarned much praise and.many decorations, including
investors . ’the. Victoria Cross awarded, posthuniou'sly to S^. Nigel

■ _______ _• . Leakjey^in the Ethiopian Campaign of 1942.
. ' . 1 - - , . He j^id tribute to the.. H(?noraiy colonel. Colonel A.

^ Atf . XA <• xw :•-Dunstan-Adams,‘'who alone basbeen'connected with
llia$t Affnean Defence Fact this regiment from the vefy.firs.t.^Ieas in 1936 until this

present'day, and who formed it on June^ li>1937.’’.
Since then, "some 7,000 men had served in hs ranks.

The Kenya Regiment is officially stated to have been 
' disbanded as an economy measure.

Kenya Regiment^s l^ast Parade

An attack on any Ea^ Africain territory vbill be re-
■ garded as an attack on all three, the Uganda and Tan

ganyika Ministers respectively of Internal Affairs (Mr.
•Felix., Chiama) and External Affairs and Defence .(Mr.
Oscar Kambona) have agreed in Kampala.

A joint communiquf states that the closest possible co-ordi
nation on defence matters should be sought ^tween Kenya.
Uganda and Tanganyika, and thkt once a Government has 
been formed in Kenya after this month’s, eleotioijs the three '

■ ■ .territpriab.Defence Ministers would meet to review defence
policy on an East African basis in the light of the threats and 
problems which confront each territory and the region as a 
whole.

Meanwhile,. Mr. Onama and Mr. Kambona are to outline- ‘tr/ri Ire
proposals for a mutual assistance, agreement providing for the ment as SCCunty nsKS. . . , •
re-inforcement of the Uganda Rifles by elements of the Tan- It is alleged that they are paid agents for the Southern 
ganyika Rifles and'vice versa in the event of need. Rhodesian Special Branch, and that, while pOsing as

will be included to avoid dupliration. A training school for Statements they have tnade clearly indirate that
support- arms might be established in Uganda, an infantry their objecttVCS were to collect aOd transmit miorma- 
training school-in Kenya, and a flying traininjj school and tion of the plans and movements of leaders of

Ordinance depots. z.a.P.U., to whom the Government of Tanganyika has
. “ The two Minuters also agr^ -that an attack on any one 

East African country should be regarded as an attach on. 
all three, and in these drcumstances immediate action should 
be taken by all to come to the assistance of the victim of 
aggression”.

“ Spying ” on Z.A.P.U, in Dar es Salaam . *.

TaDcanyika R«ady to Interfere
‘ Three Southern Rhodesian Africans, including a 

woman, have been detained by the Tanganyika Govem-

given. political a$ylum ”,
The Guord/an correspondent'in Saliafeniy has reported that 

some 20 former Z.A.P.U. officials have left for Dar es Salaam,
Cairo, Accra and New 'YoA, and had given as 17 the number 
of persons arrested in Tanganyika (including one European 
and a former U.F.P. organizer), who, he said, were not In a 
Government prison, “but-in one being' run by the former 
Z.A.P.U. ” nieir reports were stated to have b««|Bcarried to 
Salisbury by hostesses of Central African Airways, and th«re„..,; . ^
are allegedly tape-recordings as evidence.

. . „ -............................ , The Tanganyika Home Affairs .Minister, Mr. Oscar Kam-
sent to prison for five yeare for being found on the bona, has stated in the National Assembly that his Govem-
Kinaogop in possession of a loaded revolver, was said ment intends to raise the issue of Southern Rhodesia at the
by the prosecutor to have been detained for the i^aba me^g of African of “ We to*t______ 5. regard this as interfering in the internal affairs of otherGovernor’s pleasure for the inurder of Mr. Roger Ruck, countries, and we shall continue to help until the whole of 
in 1954. He had escaped in 1957, participated in a Africa is free”. Southern Rhodesia ^ould have immediate 
prison riot in 1958, and been released in 1959 [when,- independence under a majority Government elected on the
preparato^ to the^'^« Houre on °"^Xe"S''^rd?^h?-answer? Non-violence has its limlta-
Kenya, Mr. Macleod, Secretary of . State for the „ tions”, Mr. Jacob Namfua, Pariiamentary Secretary to the
Colonies, ordered that. Mau Mau detainees, including Treasury, suggest^,
known murderers, should be set free]. The vice-Pr«ident,

•

Released Murderer Jailed
A Kikuyu named Mbogo Gicheru, who has been

Mr. Kawawa, rei>1ied that to “sal
vage” Africa would probably require violence, but it was 
dangerous to resort to it when hot alt the doors to negotiation : 
had been closed.. It was wrong to suggest breaking off rela- .

. A m • X dons with. Britain or the CMnmonwealth without first con- .Southern ./^inca l>ea}|[ne ' suiting in Addis Ababa those other states which were, equally
The Kenya Office of the Southern Africa Leslie concerned about Souti^m Rhodesia, 

will be closed at the end of this month. Recently .to 
oflSce was opened in Durban with the Object of pving -
all possible assistance to Europwns from Kenya who ' x ’ j m
deci% to setWln South Africa. The Government of Kenya Liand Hoard
that Republic imposes sharp restrictions upon immi- Sir Richard Turnbull, who retired tfs Governor*

* grants from Europe, but settlers and burinessm'en driven General of Tanganyika in .Decerobei; after 32 years iri" 
from Kenya by. MacBlundellism are being admitted "East Africa. hag,.beeh appo^inted chairman of the Central, 
wattout regaitl to their ^anoial situation or even to Land Board, due to be set up In Kenya next month., 
their ability to earn a livelihood. Many are advanced
in years.and little Kkcly to be able ro su^rt ttem^lves ’ ^ ^ ^
by making a new start in hfc. The SOTthem Afnw covered in northern TtnRinyika by Mr. SUnlcy West, an
League intends to do everything possible to support archeologist, is believed bv him to have been killed with
the generosity of the South African authorities. stone weapons some 400.000 ywrs ago.
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time has come for a constitutional advance in Northern Rho
desia towards iiitcmaV self-government and then, independence,and that the Litunga and his Council will want Baroueland to

^ Independence for Southern Rhodesia butler: "The future win have to be discussed with
!*-«■_'n--l__j ParlUmant ^be Litunga and his Council before a final ^jsion can be

BT* Duller rrWMfl in ruriiwncul reached. I- am examining the situation in the light of the
In THE House of Commons Mr. Patrick Wa^i. inquiries i have made there”.

■ ' asked what reply had been made to the letter received Mr. Robert Jenkins asked, haying regard to the Nyasalai^
tmra the Prime Minister of Sonthe^hodesia after 5>'g ,lronu"fic‘.S“tLS5fSZ^ t.
publication or Command Paper No. 2UUU. Nyasaland, whether the First Secretary of State would insist

Mr. R. a. Butler: “ Exchanges are still proceed- on the creation in Nyasaland. as a condition of the grant of ■ -.
ing with the' Southern Rhodesian Government, and I independence, of extra-territorial British courts to which
hajm no fttrther s^rn^t >0 Trwhat I c.n„„t .ecep, thi. .^«tion-,-

Mr. Wall. Does not my rl- bon- *"3* Stephen Hastings, asked the number m Central
it .is ■ beaming clear that Mr. Winston Field will .not. (government troops in Elisabelhville. ’ »
accept a conference on the independence bf Southern ' Sii!'.Godber: “About 1,000 Central Government troops 

■ Rhodesia being held after the Federal conference? Wjfl ' are now stationed in Elisaboihville.' These have all arrived 
he therefore-'take. a new initiative by proposing that during the pwt three monms”.- 
these conferences should be held together so that the
conference on the br^k-up of Federation part'be held
at the same Ume as the conference on the.constitution Hastings: “Has my rt. hon. friend seen the U.N..
of the three terntOACS? report (rf January in which it was made plain that the U N. ‘

Mr. Butler: “My hom friend has made a constructive have little if any oonfidenoe in the army or the pol ice-of the
sugg^ion to ease the presem deadlock, but I am awaiting Central Govermnent? Has not the sKuAtion in KaUnp de-
further views from Mr. Field, and, pending the receipt of teriorated steadily over this period? Does it not how border
those views, I can only note the.suggestionoh anarchy? Will the Government do their best to pley a

■Mr. Brockway : “ Would pot the rt. hpn, -gentleman agree positive rdle in the Congo? ” 
that the situation in Southern, Rhodesia is deteriorating very Godber: “ I do not think the position has deteriorated
serioi»ly-[HpN. MpB^s: ‘Oh.’l. yes, veiy- senously—riot ^ the extent that my hon. friend sUted. I renyad fafan thM
only economically, but in the relations of the races to each patrols which are exclusively connriaed of A.NXL
Other? Is it not therefore desinAle ^at H.M. Government . jpQopg xhe only patroU arc carried out joitiUy by U.N. and 
should take steps to see that Southern Rhodesia has independ- ^ngolcse' troops. By and large the position in EliiabcUiviHa is 
ence only when it introduces a Constitution on the basis at going ahead rcasonaWy
wider franchise?” Bioos-Davison asked about disluihanoee and lost of

, „ life in Jadotville.
Mr. Brodovay Reboned Mr. Godber: “Tribal disortkn which brake out in Jadot-

Mr. Butler : “As I have said, 1 cannot add to the exchanges ville between April ,11 and 15 resulted in e nuodier of deaths 
which are at present taking place between myself and the and mji^ to Africans Or^ was r^ored_by re^
Southern Rhodesiari Government, but I certainly cannot accept forcements rt police and UJf. fo^ froin EWaMtt^. U 
tl« ,descrip^on of the situation there given by the hon. Mem-

■ Mr. Biogs-Davison : “Since Southern Rhodesia sacrificed ■being restored to normal ”.
virtual independence and speed of progress towards complete Mr. Biggs-Davison: “Are not these dlMurbarioas a ore-
independence for the s^e of the Federation—which the Gov- dictable result of the UiN. offensive? Is my rt hon. friMd
emment have abandoned—would it not be pro(per for the aware that the U.N. Command is oRkdaMy oonoerned abow the 
Goverriment now with good grace to concede to' Southern . looting and indiscipline' of the A.NG. forces? Is he aware
Rhod^ the right of independence which they have no power that essential suppUet are unobtaiohble in BlhabetheOle and
to resist ? May we have an assurance that Southern Rhodesian in other centres? ’
independeiiM, or the right to it, will not be delayed beyond Mr. Godber: “The position in Isdolvffis it bsin| k
the decision to grant secession or independence to either of into by a commissioa rt inquiry formsd of DMaHM
the two Northern territories ? ” liamentarians and U.N. offleiars ”.

Mr. Butler: “In (^inmand Paper 20M we indicated that CAPTAiN Kirby asked when ths Ksaya 
we had accei^ in pnnci^ tto rach of the temtones^all to |o,„ of Brouad tmm tmm H-M
proc^ to m^n^nec. The detolls raised by my hon. friend Government to buy the Europssn farms hi ttw NmidlMlIfl 
sre ths subject rt discussion . u. Sandyr- ‘'The monsv aadii^^ In hi H^id MrMr. Wall asked when Northern Rhodesia was to receive a -urchases this vesr will bt inimf as Mit of a iM^adm 
further constitutional advance, and what arrangements were fi!; jCl MMi^Mbeing made to safeguard-the terms of the Barotee -Treaty the Colonial DssylppnMiit «ml Wmars

Butler; “No decisions have yet been taken about -_*!?-****
constitutional chaimes for Northern Rhodesia. I am currently M
examining the problem of Barotseland’s future in relation to PsyBW* over 13 ysars . 
further constitutional advance in Northern Rhodesia".

Mr. Wall: “Does not my rt. hon. friend agree that the
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accumulated savings from' Ineoiris esrn^ by
•mploymeiit abroad. If .remitted so the United .Kirifdbtn 
during the year in which such Income-eeSset. esri sttrset 
United Kingdom tax. Remittances tp the Isle of Han 
.from tbfpaJ ere not “■remittances " for United Kinddem 
tax purposes.

YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of this and obtain 
a first-class banking sarvica by opening an account with tba 
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De Beers Consolidaled Min^
Great Rhedesiaa and East Africao Interests

, De Beers 'Consolidated, Mines. Ltd.—the great Preliminary figures from the Uganda Development 
diamond <grpup with a half-interest in the Williamson Corporation. Ltd., for 1962 show gross trading profit ' ■

- mine in Tanganyika, and with large copper, financial, of £1.25^.749 (£1.008.805 in 1961) and profit before
- industrial and other interests in Rhodesia—report group tax at £662.()06 (£535.891). Corporation tax introduced

profit after tax for 1962 at R.43.762.143 (the rand being during the year was retroactive to 1961. calling for tax
worth 10s.). against R.43.962.7()5 in the previous year, provision of £364.647 compared with £104.308 pre-
Shareholders receive dividends totalling R.1.50 cents viously. and leaving net profit at £290.651 (£430.M5).
per deferred share of 50c. Depreciation took £490,449 (£411.754).
• The issued capital is just under R. 12.Sm.revenue reserves Group turnover was £9,812,000 (£8,434,000). Fixed assets 
exceed R.199m., the market value of investments is R.169m.. tojpl i15,129.000 (£14m.). With employees increasing by 2,862 
and net current assets are almost R.lOSm. There is a .share • to 14,162. salaries and wages rose to 42,117,000 (£1,758,000). 
pr^ium apcbunt exceeding R,15m., capital reserves are'jvell . ^ The- agricultml companies planted 1,133 adies of lea (853) 
over R.32m., and special 'reserves^ total nearly R.6m. ^ . with 157 ou'tpowers (fOl), and supplied'307,000 tea stumps

Kimberlite pipes in the Luangwa'Valley of Northern Rho- (26t000), ...
'' desia were investigated ..by a subsidiary, and another survey , Uganda Hotels, Ltd; sold 88,lQ4 sleeper-ftighta .-(76476). 

team continued prospMXing • in Nyasaland, Bechuanaland. 
and. Kenya, but without discoveries of economic, importance..
More than IQQ khnberlite bodies were discovered ^ large-'

, scale prospecting in Tanganyika by Williamson Diamonds,
Ltd,, but none is economically iipporUnt.
y«/'Sfe SdL^O™«mLt1on*S^ Securities Corporation, Lto., which mcludes the
Kli. at Rjwlsm:”"* Balfour B^tty com,«nies in this country and re^

Mr. H. F. Oppenheimer b the chairman, and the other “"a"!;***'?** pr^t af w tax forJ%2 at f”34» (£4W.(^). 
members of theVwrd are Baron Edmond dc Rothschild, Sir
Reginald Leeper, Major-General I. P. de Villiert, Dr. A; G. W. “ftw incrcasmg the general reserve by £75.000 the carry^or- 

' Compton, and Messrs. W. Marshall Clark, P, i, L.-Crqkaerl. '» £1.236,793 (£lm.).

AWlkei' ^ ° "• exceed £6.8m. (£3.6m.). property and plant appear at £1479.565
There b e London Committee coiubUng of Sir Reginald

Laepar (chairman) and Messrs. E. C. Baring. W. A. Chappie, ft 7mSr.JTOf’v S-S, ’ ^ inrLS~r.2“it.5~255So^ “ram. ana H. A. v. snutn. jj.^. MacTi^gan is chairman and manai^ director,
and the other menders of' the board are Sir KennM Hague,
Sir Robert Renwick, Sir Ralph Stevenson, and Me«rs. D. M. 
Balfour. E. H. Ball. W. L Marchanl, R. H. R. MoOill, and 
F. R Wilklnton.

Estracts from Sir Andrew MacTeggart’i annual statement 
appear on another pegs.

Uganda Development Corporation 

Increased Profit Before Tax A-

• ’-.It. •"vT•.*7-
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Power Securities Corporation
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RMOtmia-iCATaNtM Cd. Lm. whh which Kenian Gold 
AfMS, Ll4.. was itaesfei isro months ago. reports that the 
oWMoUiMHl proill to March II b eetlmaied at not leu than 

incMiM some (46400 Hi recoverable us 
It b ■riMBiii tTiaclare a OKMend of ISY. coaling r5.«6 
iu SXmt tnm Thiynytia Ceneeerieni. Ltd . was only 
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Power Securities Corporation Limited .<•

SIR ANDREW M. MacTAGGART REVIEWS ANOTHER YEAR OF PROGRESSf.,

i

The fortieth annual general meeting of Power tant project. The works will tJike at five years to 
• Securities Corporation, Ltd., will be held on May 30 complete., ,,'1

Iff London. The construction of the civil works of the Hale .
The following are extracts frorn the carculated state- hydro-electric project in Tanganyika is proceeding 

ment by . the chairman and managing director.^ SjR ■ according to programme. . . . , . ■ '

■ H h, 'at £1.270,183 compare's with £790,837 in 1961.' Tersons Limited: TumoveF for 1962 w^ considerably
The profit after taxation of £553,236 compares with , in excess of that of any previous vear. The Mvere wear

£494,026 in 1961; an increase Of some £59,000. ther in January and' Februfu-y this year heiiLup con-
The dividends recommended are 15% forrthe year structioji on some contracts, but has not Wateriaily

on 2.000.000 Ordinary Shares and at the'rat6 of 15% affected the Company’s programme.^ ^
per annmn for the period from July 23, 1962.. to Stent Pt^ Concrete Lhni^: This Company

- December 31 last on the 1,000,000 Ordinary Shares worked to almost full capacity during 1962. but margins
were not sufficient to maintain the profits shown in
1961.

Orders in hand at present indicate that- turnover will 
be maintained.

Duncan Watson (Electrical Enginem) Limited:
Turnover was in excess of that of the previous year, airf 
work on hand is such that this should be maintained in

United Kingdom: Our transmission line division has :« tL. «r.i..mA nfbeen fuUy occupied, and in 1962 we completed some . exp^^i^^e yolume^f
356 miles of high vohage fines, of which 157 miles were undertaken by Jamyi^^^ick & Son
Z Ka-An important feature of the Company's growth lies

\^1I reflerted in the accounts until overseas activities, with contracts extending from
^ “ reflected m the accounts until through the Middle East to the Orient

ov^s- vatas _ ia Nigen. aad Keaya ^
*''T^r^5?‘Srt l32ky.<™smission ltaa incon.

''w'r5'“l?d 'IlSr.JomnlelSd M-kn-IwIilBii CooSucflao Co. Ltalttd waa fotly 
Tanganyi^ employed during 1962 and various demolition and otherwork was succefsfully completed. .
project are in course of construction. j r

-V.V‘ i
■ -'i. .

i... .
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issued in 1962 and the maximum rate of 10% on ffie 
7% Participating Preference Shares. These rates are 
the same as those declared for 1961.'

> ft

BALFOUR, BEATTY & CO„ LIMITED•.1

■■ Electrical Ei«iiieeriiig
' _ -A: *

-y

‘f.

V,

INCREASE IN AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
The Directors are recommending the <5pitalization of 

United Kingdom: As reported last year, treatment part of the Store Premium Account and m increa» in 
of the ground by chemical means by a specialist com- capital. The^ Resolution ^11 have the eff^ of giving 
nany in connexion with the additional tunnel under the one new Ordinary Share for every six Ordinary Shares.
River Thames at Blackwall took longer than antici- held. They also T>ropose an increase in the Authonaad pS S pr^ress is being made. Capital from ^ ^

During die year under review a contract was received ctf an additipnail 'l.OOO.OOO Ordinary Shares. At present,
Ifrdm the Central Electricity Generating Board for the however, no further issue is contemplated.
construction of circulating water intake tunnels, pump WORK ON HAND AND THE FUTURE
chambers and other works in connexion .with an ... uj 1,

- additional power station at Tilbury. Apart from the .
delay caus^ by the frost and snow early in this year, m the Umted Kingdom at Deo^^, 1962. than at that 
pro^ss has been satisfacto^. in tto pieviow year. Much of tto work.

Since the end of last year we have been awarded an as far as Balfour Beatty is concenied. <»n^ of pOTod 
important contract by the South of Scotland EleptricityBo^ for.the construction of a sea intake with two imtfl 11964 or Wer. In both toddihg and mil .
12.feet diameter rock tunnels, pump house, culverts and ...ing constQjohon, competition^ is sttong, end dipcutoes - , .

. other works to the value of £1,3 .miUion at Cpckenzie and de^ys. not^always due to t^owtia^oiv am at^
generating station. Construction has commenced' and ' times affect profit triargms oonsidiShWy. Subjert, ho^ 
should be completed in September. 1965. We have also ever, to ho unfoi^n circumstances, we look forwai^ 
been entrusted with the construction of a large, sub- td a busy pericrf and in ^uc course approprmte

' station at West Burton by the Central Electricity (jcner- reward for our efforts. - j, -
ating Board. ' ' As regards work ove^s, wp are able to handle-a

Overseas: The further work in connexioii with tbe ffixid deal more thto wp tov6 on hand at present. Md 
development of the River Niger entrusted jointly to if local conditions in oertain overseas countries stabilize . 
Balfour Beatty and^Nedeco, is proceeding to pro- and such countri« o^in a reasonab.e measure of 
gramme, and since the end of last year an agreement support fronv the United Kmgdbm Government, there is 
with the Nigerian Govfernmcnt has been entered into no reason why ^e should not continue to play an im- 
under which Balfour Beatty and Nedeco have been ^rtant part m helpmg the development of mme of the 
appointed consuking engineers for this large and impor- newer members of the Commonwealth and elsewhere.
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Year of Important' Transitjon

. ThE NINETIC-SIXTH . ANNUAL GENERAL MECTING OF THE north^for the extraction of alcohol and starch from
Ottoman BanX was held on May 8, 1963, in Xx>ndon. cassava. In Kampala the new Mulago Hospital was ■

' * opened last autumn, and in Jinja, the first steel mill
came into operation a few months later.

At the .opening of the year Tanganyika was still suf-
For the three territories in East Africa where your fering from the setbacks of,1961; indeed, famine relief. . ,

Bank has branches, Kenya, Tanganyika, and Uganda. rtfeasures,Mn the districts Where drought' had been most 
• h was a year of important transition. - TanganyUca be^ extensive,had to continue throughout the yettr. But 
came a republic within the Commonwealth.and elected the coiihti^ made a remarkable recovery; and \9f)7^in

■ hS ; first President; many changes* took place, but the 1 the event, finally, proved quite a'satisfactoiy year for the . , > • 
attitude towards fprei^ investment,was welcoming;' principal exports. ' The cotton, crop was a rgpord, and 
Uganda a^ned self-government in March and inde- slSal prices improved considerably' towards uie end of ^ 
pemdence. in October. Kenya advanced further on the the year. Two capital projects shortly to be completed

- . route to independence, which should be achieved later are the railway link between the Central and Tanga lines 
this year or early in 1964.. A continuance, however, of and the Hale hydro-electric scheme, whereby power 
tte services supplied by the East African Qammon Ser- generated on the Pangani River will be transmitted to 
vices Orgwizidion. especially as 4egards' customs and Dar es Salaam and to the Central Line sisal-producing 
currency, is to be hoped for. area. Tanganyika’s first pyrethrum processing plant

was opened at Arusha during the year. The Kilombero 
Large Devdopnunt Plans sugar scheme was also completed and officially opened.

which the British Goveriiment is providing the finance, volume of trade fibres for the year were: -
amounting in all to , over £20,000,000 to enable more Kenya: Imports, £69,506,600; Exports, £37,900.000 
land owned by Europeans to be acquired for the re- Tanganyika: Imports. £39,800,000; Exports. £51.200.000 
settlement on small holdings of African peasant far- Uganda-; Imports. £26,200,000; Exports. £40,700,000 
mere. Throughout the three temtones many and ’
varied development projects are in course, limited only 
by the finance available. Uganda alone plans to spend 
some £54,000,000 upon her five-year plan for 1962-7.

Exceptional interest moreover is being taken by the . ^ n^ not remind^u that 1962 was for the Federa-
three Governments in the tourist industry. And much ?f Rhodesia and Nyasaland a year of transition, of 
ittention is being paid to communicaUons. In Kenya pohtical tension, and of uncertainty. It b^me mcr^-- 
Ihe expansion policies of the oil companies knd the re- * 'Ogly evident that changes were inevitable in the political 
finery under construction at Mombasa will ensure a stiwture of the F^eration. A Federal Elwpoh was 
much wider distrilmtion of petrol throughout thecoun- called ^d held at short notira m Ajml, but<4t was Iwy- 
try. There are also, again with the tourist trade in «»tted by a large part of the population. Smee thw 
mind, plans for building a series of motels in likely ‘here have been many and sudden changes m tl^poh- ,

- tical scene. Press reports of the latest developments
are probably still fresh in your mind, and I therefore 
do not propose to refer to them here.

Generally speaking, there was little ^Uve industrial 
expansion—ahhough in Kenya important negotiationsare progressing whh an inte^ation^ group for estab- which were fuUy subscribed on the
fishing a £3,000.000 sugar factory in Nyanza capable
<rf an annual production of 40,000 tons—as each (rf The total of currency in circulation remained rtason- 
the countries gradually recovered from the damage to ably ratable' with a pi^ of £31.400.000 reached .in ', 
farms and flocks wrought by the disastrous drought and August, 
extensive floods (rf 1961. Of these I spoke when last 
we met: their results continued to be felt well into the
year under review. Development plans, were tabled by the Fedeial Gov'''^

It-was fortunately a reassuring year for fanning in ; ornment ks'wcll/.as by: the three constituent territories. .
• Kenya, although there was a slight fall, not unexpected. .. Jbe Federal Goyemment’s three-year £55.000.000 pli

in the cattle totals: there were good cropsi of maize, sisal. ' concentrate more parttoularly upon transport-develop^ .--t: r- - : ?
tea and coffee. Coflte exports again exareded £8.000/)0b fcat, the sul^ee of ttansport rtjs interesting -.

■ in value:-It is said, however, that Gennany, which im- to note ffiat the Rhodesia;Railways after operating it a - • '
ports the bulk of Kenya’s better epffee. is becoming substantial profir m 19^61, aiiUcipate for the 196L62, - .
more critical and that leading importers are raying that year a w<,rttmg loss. Tffis is attnbujed to some degree .. , , ,
the quality is falling. to thib increased cost of wages. On the other hand, -^

..............

double that of the 1961 season, admittedly a poor year sramiai prom. , , •
because of the disastrous weather already mentioned. /The development plans, of the individual territories 
Prospects for the current coffee crop, moreover, art on the other hand are directed more to education, to 
very good. The Uganda Development Coiqtoration agriculture or to rural or urban development. For trade
plans through a subsidiary to establish factoriw in the it was a ’recprd year, despite the political uncertainty:

y
.-i'

The Rt. Hw. Lc«b Latymer, the Chairirian, pre
sided, and. in the.course of hjs speech, said: —

. ; ••■4 -* 0
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Hie Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland ?
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exports reached £217v000i,O(X) and imj^rts £143.000,000 Mineral production in Southern Rhodesia was a little, 
(against £214,000,000 and £I55.00a,000'for the previous, lower than in 1961, the comparative figures being 1962 
year). These figures reflect not only a reduced demand £25,089,000 against 1961 £27,161,000. A new asbestos
for capital equipment from abroad but alw. and to a mine is being developed near Filabusi, which it is hoped
lesser extciit, the replacement by locally manufactured should in time increase the country’s mineral exports by
goods of articles previously imported. . up to £2,500,000.

But it is only to one of these constituent Federal ter- ^ On the industrial side, preliminaries are now com-' 
jitpries—Southern Rhodesia—that I intend to refett in pleted for the establishment of an oil refinery at Umtali, 
detail, for it is there alone that, for the present, your, to be supplied.with crude oil by^ pipeline from Beira,

with a capacity of 1,000,000 tons per annum; this the , 
Climatically it was rather a disturbing year, with pro- contractors hope to complete within a period of 30

fonged drought in the. early months and exceptionally months. Recent industrial developments include an addi- •
heavy rainfall at the close. Althpugh some anxiety was tional brewery, a steel chain factory, and the first news-
felt, the crops were in' the ,event .satisfactory. Indeed, . pfinf mill in the Federation. Nevertheless, there have
the value of the 1961-62 tobacco crop was a ipeord, b^n certain warning signs of recession, especially in

V .. fetching at auctipn oyer £33,500.000i It was ajlso^a good the.-building trade where there has been marked un- ■ .
} • • . . year for grain, fruit and for sugar. Two new sugar miHs employment both’European and .African.' In Augusts :
, ' ■ . .—both in. the low veld of Southern Rhodewa, irrigated . to stimulatfe local industiy, and prompted by the new to ■

by the waters of the Kyle Dam—have come into opera- increase employment, import duties Were imposed on a
tion. Rhodesia;is now self-sufficient m sugar. Work is number of goods,,incluaing clothing, footwear, timber

, moreover now complete (ahead of schedule) oh the Ban- and steel products. '
■ .]^la Dam which is designed to-supplement the irriga- It was a busy year-—not without complications but 
' tion of the Kyle Dam already mentioned and to permit not without rewards—^for your branches.

. ' a further expansion of agriculture and land settlement. The report and accounts were adopted.

Bank has branches.
c..

-U

V-:'

. ; , Bclni breweries now supply about 37% of Nyasaland’s beet The Taylor Woodrow group of civil engineering contractors
imports. report net profit after tax for 1962 at £637,783 (£537,561).

A French finance group has agreed to invest £3.75m. in Or the East African subsidiary the report stated: “I repet to
. siigar growing in Mozambique. ■ have to report no improvement. The position is stUI un-

Globe and Phznix.Gold, Ltd., recovered 2,789 oz. gold in. satisfactory”.
April from.5,100 tons of ore treated. There was a mine profit 
of£21,221.

The rnune Lonrfao, Ltd., has now been adopted by the com- 
. pany hitherto'known as London and Rhodesian Mining and 

Land Co., Ltd.
' " Messina (Tr^vaal) Development Co,, Ltd., which has The Mpanda brandi railway In Tanganyika, which was to 

copper rhining interests in Southern Rhodesia, has armounced have been closed in consequence of the failure of the Mpanda
a 4%. dividend. lead mine, is to remain open for at least another two years

^ The 6J% loans, 198J.88, Issned last week for £lin. each by because of significantly increased agricultural production,
- the Southwn and .Northern Rhodesian Governments were especially in the Ufipa district, 

ovecsubacrifoed. - - Heavy falls in cotton exports last' year were more than
Longmans Green & Co, Ltd, publishers specializing in offset by 10%, 20% and 30% Increases respectively in sisaL

African books, are raising their interim dividend from 6d. coffee and tea, contributing to an East African credit of £3in.,
to 7id. per 5s. share. . compared with a deficit in 1961 of £Hm., Mr. J. S. Gichuru

Finance from West Germany is being provided for a new has told the East Africa Central Assembly, 
sugar factory at Sango Bay, Lake Victoria. The first stage Total Oil Products (East AMca), Ltd, is. the new name of 
will cost about £850.000. Ozo East African Petroleum Co., Ltd. Tl^hange follows

African Caterers, Ltd, operators throughout the Rhodesias the amalgamation-of the Ozo group of Goflpuiies with the
and South Africa, report group net profit for 1962 of £131,763 Compagnie Francaise des Fptroles. The products hitherto
(£75,288) after tax. Fixed assets exceed £2.1m. marketed under the trade name Ozo are now being sold under

By the closing date for acceptance holders of 97.56% of the ToUl brand, 
the issued 750,000 shares of Kilifi Planutions, Ltd, had ac- ' About 100 acres of tea will haye been planted out by' the 
eepted the offer made by F.O’B. Wilson, Ltd, Nairobi. end of this year by the group from Kenya who are starting

At its Arctnna mine in Sontbem Rhodesia, Coronation tea growing in the Seychelles. The plan is to put in a further
.Syndicate, Ltd;, made a profit of £3,450 in April (March, 200 acres in 1964 and 300 acres in 1965. The group hope, that
£3,451) and at the Muriel mine a profit of £6,620 (£6,610). local agriculturalists will plant about half of the total of ■ ,

• " The best. pavilion in the Central African Trade Fair in 600 acres, for supply to a-factory which will be built by
- Bulawa^ this year has been adjudged to be that of the United 1966.
Kingdom, which is devoted entirely to cotton textiles, supplied OCcana Development Co, Ltd; reports profit after tax for 
by 80 manufacturers. 1962 at £19,786 (£25,989). A dividend of 10% and bonus of ■

Kanyemba Gold Mining Co, Ltd, Boothcni Rhodesia, 21% less tax are repeated, costing £10,093, and after writing 
reports’a mine prpfit for April of £2,800 from milling 3,950 £7,509 or the book cost of investments the-balance forwM^
short tons of ore. Mazoe Consolidated milled 3,502 short is £26,009. The issued capital is £131,821 in 5s. stock unita
tons for a profit of £4,591. Investments standing in the books at £250,183 have a marlrar

A new lltmr diill to be built at JTInJa by the Ugtoda tjrain value of £334,238. *
Milling Co., Ltd., will cost about £400,000. The Umda TUrty-twn African members, four of them women, of the 
Development Corporation, Unga, Ltd., and Maida^ Ltd., are Mzizima Fetming Association at Songa, in the Tanga district

*. associated with the project.   of Tanganyika, have cleared 18 acres of bush for the cultlv»i
. ^ ; - Dnrltig the first three months of' this year Benguela Railway . tion of sistd. A neighbouring estate has provided fm ptanta.'

.traffic receipts slightly exceeded £f;2m., compared with £1.8m. and four acres have been Mahted’up. io At Mera„ 39 
in the corresponding quarter of last year. The bpereting mHes from Mtirogbro, 23 Africans &vo started wort on a 
sundus was £194,650 (£781,483). , comntunar scheme-to put 100 acres under sisal.

John Mowiem iMi, public Works contiactota with an DMiaildes in the Rhodesias are mentioned in his annual
Eart African subsidiary, report group net profiU for 1962 at review by Mr. Qaude Bell, chairman of Bell’s Asbestos and- i

' £651^74 (£501,9^ befpre tax of £309.030 (£198,305). The Engineering (Holdings), Ltd., which has two subsidiary xom- -
dividend is raised to 14% from 12)%. , panics in Rhodesia. Mr. Bell saysi t'The long uphill struitle

lannairy-Maith mlnesirf «porti from Tanganyika were persists with jip respite and With veils <ibf political and econO- 
worth £1,685,772 .(£1,427,'^ last year). Diamonds at 152,230 mfc uhcertaiiity shrouding the landscape ahead. Acute exter- - ■ -
carats Realized £1,258,6(^ (123,379, £1,102,249) and gold nal problems multiply difficulties for mdustry throughout the

" 24,595 oz. and£307,834 (19,218, £239,^). Rhodesias and are such as to daunt thd stoutest Siiaarta.
. Expei'lmcats to aoya hem growing in Southern Rhodesia are Though compelled to precautionaire . measures we striva to ■ 
Officii^y stated to have been so successful that export is consolidate tne ground won thus (nr in the ^iom that con-
expected within a year or tw. Japanese enierts are super- ditions will eventually permit us’ to reap due reward for the “
vising experimantal planting in the Hippo Valley. endeavour and faith we have shown over-the years ”.

Rhodesia Tea Estates, Ltd,, which has an issued capital of 
£lm., recently offered to the public in Rhodesia 400,000 Ss. 
shares at 5s. 6d. per share. Applications totalled mbre than, 
double the amount on offer. Profit before tax last year was' 
about £250,000.
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■k New modern designDuiMrig 

42 years
★ New accuracy of water

t
control

• • •
★ Single lever controls ,

the Rhodesian Milling Company has 
devetopedintothelargestor^isatitHiof ^ 
its kind in the Federation of Rhodesia' 
and Nya^ahd. Its two principal pro
ducts-CMoria Flour and Rhomil Sto^- 
feeds are household napies .throu^Oat 
the country. Representaiiyes are ^tion- 
ed at most centres in the Federation to

4

-- m

•-t
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£
W- . give advice and assistance on any matter 

cdtmected with a Rhomil product.
V. >■;

THt mOOISIAN MtLUMO COMPANY (PVT) UMITtO .
i

TGeiiE SWORTH■UiAWAVO OtiWO MUtMVr URAU

A CQ. (APAICA) LIMItlO
KMMUII

London Attodotto
WiMletworth A Co., Uaiitad, 30-34 Mincina Un*. UwAwc LC3
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indHAPrialmimm \
i •

4-STROKE TYPE AVAILABLE IN POWERS 
UP TO 2.000 i.H.P.

•> . ; w'-
• *■ •ENGINES SUPPLIED TURBO-CHARCIO 

^. VVITH OR WITHOUT AIR APTfRCOOLERt 
• : -: . pR NATURALLY ASPtRATEOHAW Turbo^charied Owal-fur1 eA|m'c-»3( 

h intfdtiTA.At'VyAs fttddktf*
DralnA|c iotiofi. Ii df'ivtft a ccncnfugd 'co^»^r‘cvsQf

-• * *.'
>•

. of H A W design and manufacture. It vuppfcmcrics 
(Ki twelve HA W'Duaf-Fu«l engines aircady instafftd

' M HAW-eniMvi HAW', •
efierAaiAfi or DC |r'te<«rA*i tkaa eA^wiiAg

'fkpO'Hvh'Mp fof the ca«>AtQp<^»  ̂aMMi ^ ‘making the aggregate b h.p. of these engines D.AOO
.V
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